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And the Cream Separator

in Winter or Summer

Plays Its Part in

The Kansas Dairy' Belt,

A Certain 'Source of Inco�e-The Dairy Cow



EYERY CAN of

-ills Bros
The Cr.eek Contains More W,..ter ,Than It HUf Had. at
,

· tiny Time Sirr:ce Last Spring
B1!;' HAlloLEY HA�CB

A�GHT touch of 'Winter .follovye.d el, which. Is fortunate fro� a 'farmfDg
,the heavy raIDs of this week" standpofDt, but not so good fJ;om the

rains that w:ere needed fD this local- standpofDt of road cost. At, the r�te.:
ity before th'e- real wfDter freeze-up graveling., has been prbgressfDg'dur
'(lame. Nearly � the ponds are well, Ing the last two years it will be but
filled and the creek that cuts this a sllort time. until all Coffey county
farm in: halUs �l.J:ig a' good stream roadif are hard sut:faced, an$! a good
this morning for the first'time since proportton of

,
the main township roads �

last spring. The limited amount of wIll be graveled, also.
ou- drillfDg that 'was befDg done In
this locality has been slowed up by LOw Price fo� on
lack of suUicient water; all that has An oU well which ,has been drilled
been done has been with gasolfDe Oil the _farm' of a neighbor just over
power, as it requtres close to 200 bar- the ,fence, and one "locatlon"-400
rels ,of water a d�y for steli\m drill- feet-from the well on this farm has
fDg, which amount, taken for 30 days, eome

-

iii a "dry hole." No tx.ace of oil'WOuld take more water than was or gas was found,' and-the formation
C' A.N MAKE' T'HIS E V:CLTTSIJ7.E CLAIM above grbUnd In any pond near here. varied ,considerably from thit foun� ,

.E.I, .Ll.' Ll,
, Now drill1ng can proceed-with either on this farm. On the 'other hana, 'in!,

steam 'or gasoline. The rain fell so 'the water well drilled at "our farm.

I L •

h I 'f' d' h b T r 1- heavily that it beat down the roads. buildings 250 r� from the olf well,v=« tOOd.wit out umls I ,It"" .lnto t , .01 In, water. a Itt �
_ So far'it has been a fine faU on stock' we found almost the. same formationat a time. Hills Bros. Coffee has d, fine"un'Vary,ng fl,a'Vor because ,t tne ood th h

.

be' f d' as in the oU well. No more dri·.···",. _

'

is roasted a few pounds at a ·time - ne'Vtr in bulk. e g wea er as en a ee umg'
_

.
-

saver, which is fortunate, ,as there is thap actually called for by- offsets is.

no surplus here, as will be found out being done; the low price of oU makes
before March I, 1931. Prairie hay has such. business' much like a farmer
dropped from $1 to $-2 a ton of late, raising com for 25 cents a bushel.
probably to keep company with other For oU of 38 gravity, which-is the
farm products. The papers can preach grade produced on thi_s farm, only

- returning prosperity as much as they $1.01 a barrel is now being paid. By:wish, but it will not,cOIJ?e this time a barrel is meant 42' galloJls, which is
until farm businesa improves., constdered a barrel in oil field meas

ure. This Is about, equal to 2% cents
Calves at -Bottom Prlce8 agallon for crude oil. Good grade ga.s-

A paragraph In this column some ollI)e is being sold in' carlots at re-
time ago regarding the neighbor who fmeries at 1lrom 4:!h to 5 cents a .

bought 210-pound ·Whiteface calves -gallon, The difference between that
for $15.70 a head brought me a num- price and- what you pay at filling sta
ber of Inquiries as to where like calves tioils or delivered "by tank wagons at
could be found at that price. Tlte yo� farm is_accounte� for by freight,
calves of which I wrote came from loss by evaporation and waste, cost
Texas via Wichita; they-are of good ,of handlfDg and profit and the state
breeding but evidently are late sum- rOAd tax of 3 cents a gallon; B� the
mer calves, as the·weight shows. I way, :1' note that at the recent state
have peen told that good Whiteface meeting 9f county commissioners
calves could be bought"on the Wich- they recommended that all gasoline
ita market cheaper than at any other sold to those using it in farm work,
point in the West, and that there are and so liable to the tax refund, be
all kinds and.weights to choose from. colored. In this way tbey hope to curb'
Perhaps that condition does not ob- the smaf] number who take advan-.
taln now" but I note that last week tage of the refund to "fudge" their
Brother Colglazier of Pawnee county claims.'
had visited the Wichita yards and
there' found calves in plenty bemg
offered at prices ranging from $5 to
$7 a hundred. That supply may :not
be there now, but anyone wishing
calves could procure the address of
some ·-Wichita livestock commission
firm' and write to them for particu
lara, If one has feed suitable for win
tering calves it does not seem pos
sible that. he could lose by buying
good, thrifty Whiteface calves at
around $7 a hundred, but almost any
thing can happen in times like these.
However, there Is little chance of
loss in buying stock as young as

spring· calves.

Coffee

"

c::c FRESH from the original 'Vat- -

"uum pack;". EASILY.' opened
. with the key. Loox for the

Arab on th« tan.

I

,.

WHEN. it comes to making Claims for good
ness, .

Hills Bros. Coffee has one no other
coffee can make. It is the only coffee roasted
a "few pounds a� a time' by' the patented,
continuous process- Controlled Roasting.
The distinctive, delicious flavor created by
this process cannot be equaled by bulk

roasting methods.
When 'you open a can of Hills Bros.

Coffeeit is just as fresh as when it ca�e from
the roasters. Air, which "flattens" the flavor
of coffee, is completely removed and kept
out of the can by Hills Br�s�' vacuum pack
process. No coffee packed in a so-called air
tight tin will ever remain fresh.
Make up your mind to try Hills Bros.

Coffee. Ask for it by name and, look for the
Arab on the-can. S�ld by grocers everywhere.'1 •

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC., 252S Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
,

.

<01930

Flour Below $1 a Saek
For the fir(3t time In many years

the price ·of bread flour has, dropped
below $1 for a 48-pound sack. It, is
true that the price has not gone
much below the dollar line, but one
or two stores in Burlington .are pric
ing a very good grade of flour for
95 cents, altho most stores still are
holding it at around $1.10. Much of
this flour was made- of wheat that
cost more than it is quoted today.
When they get down to making flour
out of wheat bought on the present
price basis it should- not cost more
than 85 cents for a 48-pound sack.
Feed made from wheat still is selling

Roads Oost $700 a Mlle above a wheat prlce basis; todaY
Considerable mileage of bot h wheat bran is quoted here at $1 a

county and township roads in Coffey. 100-pound sack and shorts sell for
county has been graveled this fall. $1.20. Down here where our corn
In this township-Liberty-nearly 10 f8J.led we have to pay the market
miles have beengraveled. Of the cost, price plus the cost of sh_1pplng In.
the township pays part ana the rest Where there is a surplus of cor Q
is covered by donations from folks farmers are being offered less .than
living along the road or who will be 50 cents a bushel In some Instances.
greatly benefited by it. This town- So it comes about that by the ttine
ship has- a range of gravel hills run- that 50-cent corn gets here it costs
ning thru it diagonally from north- 80 cents. Feeding wheat was priced
west to southeast, and here gravel of here during the last week at 73 cents,
good quality 'is very plentiful and which makes it much cheaper hog
easily obtained. In some places in the feed than com, but cattle feed�rs are
south part of Coffey county a stretch slow to take bold of wheat, fearing
of road has been graveled by the cut- that it will not give good results. On
ting taken out of a hill on the road, this farm we bave fed wheat that
thus kllllng two birds at one shot. would grade No. I, ,but much of the
Considerable mileage bas been grav- wheat shipped in for feeding is little,
eled in substantial fashion at a cost if any, better than No.4.
of little more than $700 a; mile. The
cost varies according to the length of
haul, which in south Coffey county
is seldom far. On the other hand, the
n�rth part of tbe county has no grav-

A candidate for office in Te'l_(as ac
cuses his opponent of being a ukulele
player. If that doesn't beat him, 'then
Texas -isn't Texas any more.
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Upward Trend in the HogMarketsr
Evidently the "Mo'rtgage'Lifters" Will Start to 'Work Soon

....

.'

HOGS
promise to make up one

of the brighter spots on the
economic landscape of K&n

! sas farmers in the next 18
months. Hog production is governed
chiefly by the supply of COrD and the

relation between prices for COrD and

hogs. The small COrD crop' of 1930

will restrain hog production and thus

bring larger cash returns to 'pork
makers than if a big crop had been

harvested.
The amount of hog product avail

able for consumption and export in
the hog year begiDDing October 1,
1980, will be less than last year be

cause of smaller receipts, lighter av
erage weights and a smaller carry
over of stocks in storage. The pig
survey of last spring, together with
other sup.ply barometers, indicates

that the number of hogs for slaugh
ter under federal inspection will be 2

or 3 per cent below the 45.5 million

head slaughtered in the last season ..

TWo years ago, slaughter ,reached 49
million head.

An 8 Per Cent Decrease '!

How much the average dressed

weight a head of the hogs marketed

will be cut down by the short COrD

supply can only be guessed at, but a
decrease of 2 per cent appears to be

a conservative figure. During October,
the reduction was quite pronounced,
but owing to the decline in COrD

prices and the use of cheap wheat,
recent arrivals have included fewer

unfinished hogs. The fact that the

states which produce the largest num
bers of hogs have fairly good COrD

supplies probably will prevent any ex
treme reduction in the average weight
at which hogs will be sold.

Stocks of hog products in storage
on October 1 were smaller than last

year by 158 million pounds of meats

and 94 million pounds of lard, or the

equivalent of about 1,540,000 hogs.
This is equal to a decrease of 3 per

.
cent in the total supply available for

.

the year.

ports of pork from January 1. to lifO
veUiber�9 were about 20 per <lent lela'
than J.8.st year, wbJIe lard exportil

ab�y'. will prevent any extreme re-. were down about 18 per cent.

duction.' Denmark, the leading exporter, has'

Symptoms of probable changes in a record hog population. 'Germanmar

demand are not quite so constructive ket supplies in the next 12 months

on prices as those indicated for the are expected to be 10 to 15 pet cent

supply side of the -market equation. larger than in the last year. Theae·

While pork is the poor man's meat, increases have grown out of the fact

domestic consumers have been obliged that price ratios between feeds aDd

to economize in the last 10 months. hogs abroad have been favorable dur

Convincing signs of improvement have ing the last two years, as well as out

not yet appeared. There is some jus- of the desire of European countries.

tification, however, for expecting that to be self sustaining. This relatlvely

average domestic .employm!,nt and unfavorable foreign mar k e t for

�erican pork products may be ex

pected to continue for at least a year
and probably longer, even tho Eur0-

pean production of feed� grains iD_

1930 wall about' 20 per cent less thaD

in 1929.
'

Even with some further shrinkage.
in foreign taktngs, the total demand

for �erican hog products is not

likely to faU much below that of the
last season.

A �wer Commodity PrIce IASvel

Besides these direct supply and de;
mand factoi's� the lowering of the

general commodity price level is to
reckoned with. Such evidence as we

have indicates that the general level
of all commodity prices is going to
remain lower in the next few years,
altho there may be a partial recovery
in the coming year. Wholesale prices'
now are about 15 per cent below last;

year. Assuming a direct relatioDBhlp.·
a price of $8.50 for hogs today would

be equivalent to $10 a year ago.
This last influence has the same

bearing on prices for 0 the r farm

products, however, so that it aWl
seems justifiable to say that hog
prices are likely to compare favor

ably with the rest of the list.
The size of the COrD crop also tends

to affect the distribution of the mar

keting of the hog supply. The hogs
apparently are not finished quite so

(Continued on Page 24)

. By Gilbert Gusler

Compared with last season, then,
supplies in the present hog year prom
ise to show a decrease of possibly 2

or 3 per cent in numbers, 2 per cent
in dressed weights a head and there

is a known decrease of about 3 per
cent in storage stocks, suggesting a

total reduction of about 7 or 8 per
cent.
The small COrD crop also is likely

to bring a further reduction in sup

plies of hogs in the year startbig in

October, 1931. Farmers whose crop
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Hog Prices in Percentage of the Yearly Avera"e From October to September, Inclusive

was extremely small, especially those

in sections where corn prices are

high compared.with hogs, are likely
to keep fewer brood sows. Again, the
fact that feed supplies are not ex

tremely small in the states of great
est hog production and indications

that COrD prices may not average

very high compared with hogs prob-

prosperous month of the first of these
debacles to the bottom of the trough
was 12 months. In the second and

third depressions it also was 12

months. In the panic of 1907 the de

cline continued 10 months; in 1913

and 1914 it covered 15 months. In the

post-war depression the period of con
traction lasted 12 months. The one

from which we are emerging lasted

15 months.

The present depression is world

wide, and the extraordinary commod

ity price decline made it much worse.

That in turn was caused in part by
burdensome surpluses in many lines.

Direct Government influence with the

law of supply and demand, which had

extended over 20 years 'with coffee,
seven years with rubber, 10 years
with silk, five years with sugar, and

with mlnor, products such as . nitrates

in Chile, camphor in Japan, currants
in Greece and sulfur in Italy had some

thing to do with this. Tariff walls,
which had produced the amazing sit

uation of having wheat sell for $1.70
a bushel in Germany, France and

public buying power will be at least

as good over the next year as in 1930.
Our foreign markets have not been

taking so much pork and lard this

year, even tho prices averaged lower.

Demand has been curtailed both by
the business depression abroad and by
the fact that foreign countries have

larger native supplies available. Ex-

Italy while it brings 50 cents in Cen

tral Kansas have had even more effect.

Most of the reactions in a major
business depression may be calcu

lated with the mathematical accu

racy of a railroad time table. There is

the stock market and commodity
price peak and then the crash. This

is always followed by the usual three

rousing cheers for continued buying
and permanent prosperity on the part
of many employers as they cut their

forces. Orders decline .for industrial

products and the demand for agri
cultural products decreases. Forces

are pruned still further. Money ac

cumulates in banks as buying goes

mostly on a replacement basis. But

excess stocks of goods are moved in

one way or another by the retail trade,
usually by special sales, at cut prices.
Shortages develop, accompanied by
light buying, the stage retail trade is

now going thru. At this point unem
ployment reaches its peak, and there

is much suffering and despair, as

well as great activity on the part of
the relief agencies. Industrial leaders

.Better Consider 'the Brutal Facts
We have shown a tendency to be

come a nation 01 uncritical emotion

aZ1.8ts. We have to have everything,
as they say in Hollywood, "dumbed

up" IO?' us •. We have largely ruined

our 1JI,inds with headlines, tabloids,
and moving pictures. We have no

w1.8h to indulge in concentrated think

ing. We retvse to search lor truth

naked. - Jame8 TrusZow Adams in

�(The Forum!'

A
PROBABLY no stage in the'

history of the United States

has the supply of what is

sometimes called "emotional

economics" been so large as it is

today. Times are hard in both city
and country. There is a general dis
position to blame some elusive "they"
for our troubles. Perhaps; however,
it would be better to consider some

of the brutal facts from the realm of

historical economics.
The United States has had seven

major business depresstons in the last

40 years, including this one. The

length of the decline from the last

call on their reserves of initiative,
which are mostly sleeping during
boom times, to rebuild 'the shattered

defense lines of business. DecreaSed

costs and ample credit at low rates

supply added momentum to produc
tive activity, and the business curve

heads definitely upward. That will be
the stage of next spring.
As we go into themonths ana years

of the upward trend of the cycle the

good times wu, no doubt largely ban

ish the memories of the winter of·

1930, and again the people will have

accepted the fallacy of abundant

prosperity indefinitely prolonged, And
then we will have to go thru another

depression a few years from now.

just as we have done seven times iD
the last 40 years. If the business

curve is ever controlled it will �
necessary to operate on the upward
trend as well as when we are at the
bottom of the trough. That 'in tum
calls for a willingness on the part 0(
the people to study and apply sound
economics in a way they have showa

no disposition to do.
'
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal

HARRY
S. KENEDY of Cedar Bluffs, Kan.,

.

insists that the corn is so large this year
out in Decatur county that he has to
break the cobs two or three times to get

them down to a size so they will go into the cook
stove. The McCook Daily Gazette, which is pub
lished just over the line in Nebraska, ran a corn

contest, offering a prize for the biggest ear. A
farmer brought in an ear 12% inches long with
80 rows of kernels. The ear was 10% inches in
circumference and had 1,0,.8 kernels.
Incidentally, Harry relates an interesting story

of Free Silver times. John J. Ingalls was slated
to make a speech, and Kenedy was to introduce
him. There was a crowd of perhaps 2,000 folks,
about 1,900 of them free silverites. When Sena
tor Ingalls got thru the Populists proposed. three
cheers for Bryan. The only way the chairman
could' head it off was to suddenly propose three
cheers for McKinley. The cheers were pretty
feeble, but the chairman managed to' put them
over and shut off the other crowd.
L. H. Davis of Liberal writes a bit of history

that is new, at least to me. It seems 0 n e

Colonel Robinson obtained a land grant from
Mexico in what afterward became Texas, and
founded a colony and town which he called Salo
do. Afterward when Texas became a state- and
delegates were chosen to select a site for the
capital there was rivalry between Austin and
Salodo, and Austin won by one vote. Mr.· Davis
evidently still has a certain admiration for Jim
Ferguson, who has had such a hectic career in
Texas politics. He says that Jim's parents were

the finest of people; his father was a Methodist
preacher, an unselfish, kind-hearted man of fine
Ideals and unusual ability. "I never could be
Deve," continues Mr. Davis, "that Jim Ferguson,
having the background he has, would be a
traitor to Texas. I find it hard to believe the
stories told by Ferguson's political enemies."
I know nothing about the noted Texan, Jim

Ferguson, except what I have read and heard
from those who do know him. Practically all of
those I talked to were against him, but all of them
acknowledged that he has a strong following
which is ready to rally to him whenever he calls
on them. A man who is able to gather a large
following and hold them as long as Jim Ferguson
has, despite his. defeats and impeachment, must
be a man of a good deal of ability and magnetic
power.

Kansas, .a Good State

WRITING from Mullinville, Murphy Miller
has some good things to say about his lo

cality and his neighbors. "I am a farmer and have
been one all my life," says Mr. Miller. "I have
been over half of the states trying to find a
better place to'make money farming than in
Kansas. I spent a year in this search, but failed
to find such a place. For 38 years I have lived in
Kiowa county. I have fine neighbors. We have
DO stealing here. We leave our tractors and
wrenches in the field, and when we go back to
work we find them undisturbed. We have lots of
good boys and men come here to work. When a
man really needs work I hate to see him fail to
get it. I have hired a good many harvest hands
and have never, with two exceptions, had a man
leave me until I was done cutting my wheat. I
am of the opinion that most men care more for
good treatment than for big wages and poor
treatment. For the farmer with not more than
iwo or three quarter sections, mules furnish the
cheapest power. However, I cannot raise wheat
the old way for 55 cents a bushel.
"I think chain farming is far worse than chain

stores. I trade with the home store, but was told
that the proprietor of the home store took his
profits and invested in stock in the corporation
farm, which helps to put farming by private
bldividuals 'on the blink.' Some of these days a

big corporation will own 10,000 tracts, and all
the profits will go east of the Mississippi River.

Our community Is declining in population as

power farming takes over the ground. We are

breaking out all the pastures and' raising more
'wheat. Who Is there to sell it to? We also have
the roads here in a county unit. Just a few do
all the grading and dragging; the poor man
can't even work out his poll tax. I hope the
farmers will not break out any more sod or plow
up any more feedlots to sow wheat on. I am pray
ing for a more equal adjustment all around. I
hope the corporation. that is buying land and
raising wheat will 'give the men who work for it
more than 90 days' work in a year, especially if
the men have families."
Mr. Miller senses a problem, but like most of

us does not see clearly what the remedy is. There
have been such startling changes within recent
years that we simply have not been able to ad
just ourselves to the change. I have read a good
many articles on this' subject, some of them
written by very intelligent men, but no one of
them, so far as I have seen, offers a real solu
tion. Maybe Gandhi is right and the way out is

to go back to the simple way of living. The
farming business was the last to feel this tre
mendous industrial revolution, but evidently is
feeling it now. Maybe the machine is destroying
our civilization. I am not ready to believe that, but
that we are facing a serious situation there is
no doubt.

A New Brinkley Story
ASUBSCRmER from Independence, H. E. Han

son, sends me a new Brinkley story. "A man
64 years old went to the doctor to be examined.
Brinkley looked him over and told him that for
$500 he could make him feel like a man of 40.
'Can you do any better than that?' asked the
prospective patient. 'Yes, for a thousand dollars
I can make you feel as you did when you were
in your 'teens.' 'Go to it,' said the 64-year old,
'but I will have to give you my note or a con
tract to pay you in three months. I haven't the
thousand with me.' The doctor looked up the
man's financial rating, found it was good and
agreed to take a contract that the payment

would be made in three months from date. At
the end of the three months Br.inkley went to
this man's town to collect. He saw the patient on
the street playing skip-the-rope with some 14-
year old children. He stopped and asked 'Is your
name ?' 'Yep, that's my name,' answered
the rope jumper, never missing a skip. 'Well,'
sald the doctor, 'I have come to collect that
$1,000 you owe me.'
"'Sorry, Doc,' said the former patient, as he

hopped lightly in the air to let the rope pass
under his feet, 'but you see I'm a minor and not
responsible for my contracts.'''

-

Bessie Writes Again
DR. BESSIE BARTHOLOMEW writes from

Lake Bay, Wash. The doctor, or doctress,
which is it? is a right good scrapper, and I am
rather surprised to learn that she has changed
her location and given up the fight so far as her
Kansas town Is concerned.

'-

.
"When last I wrote," she says, "my subject

was Liberty. I was so serious about It that even
tually I landed on the Pacific Coast, where 'It Is
generally understood that one can express his or

her opinion more freely than in the East.
"The Kansas election was quite a surprise to

me. I especially refer to the 184,000 folks who
strayed from the straight and narrow path and
voted for Brinkley. That vote was a protest
against the present program. The office seekers
who were left at home, and those who won by a
narrow margin, probably are more conscious of
that fact than they were before.
"What is all this dissatisfaction about? People

are being taxed to death, and the cost of run
ning our public affairs seems .to be growing
greater. Our public officials use but little dis
cretion or economy in expenditures. If they were
as particular about spending tax money as they
are about collecting it no doubt they could reduce
expenses one-half. Are people getting a fair deal
in exchange for the taxes they pay?
"They are not.
"I want to mention one instance where a cor

poration bought a municipal light plant. About
half of the voters of the little 'burg' of 200 peo
ple signed a protest of the election. Thinking
perhaps the state that granted the',corporation
the charter to do business would also revoke the
charter for 'dishoneaty, an appeal was made to
the Attorney General. He came back with the
information that the people of the town had only
one method of redress, and that was to go down
into their own pockets and pay for a lawsuit
against the corporation. What show would a
small town have in a fight with a corporation
that has a chain system of lighting small towns?
What are our public officials doing toward giv
ing the people the protection they should have in
return for the taxes they pay? They are grant
ing special prtvtleges to this corporation. I ask
in all fairness why the state allows a corporation
to continue to transact business when it has vio
lated the law? No wonder the people are looking
for a Brinkley or a Moses.
"Another instance where there was a waste of

tax money-a 16-year old feeble minded boy stole
a car. He is to do about 16 months in the re

formatory, where he cannot get well, instead of
being put into a sanatorium where he belongs.
I believe it would be the proper thing to put both
him and the officials in an institution for mental
treatment.
"Taxes are not just extra loose pocket money

that we save for the privilege of staying here on
- earth a while longer. They are hard earned dol
lars that mean so many less beefsteaks for many
a person who must pay them. I know of an old
lady whose case might be multiplied by thou
sands. She owns two places and rents one for
$120 a year, pays $80 taxes and lives on the
difference between $80 and $120. Of course we
cannot exempt from taxation worthy old souls
who have given their lives in the service of hu-
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manity because of the increasing extravagance
of our officials.

.

"The mills of the Igods grind'slowly. The cor-

. poration I mentioned has a 20-year lease, on the

little town, and the people will pay tribute to this

corporation for 20 years. The feeble-minded boy
is in' the reformatory. The 'small burg' officials
are collecting taxes, just and unjust. The old lady
figures, as no one else can, how to live on the

difference between $80 and $120. There is still

a need for a Brinkley or a Moses. Will the new .

officials take the hint?"

Speaking of the vote for Doctor Brinkley, here'
is a rather strange thing. The doctor in his radio

talks outlined a platform that 'certainly would

have increased taxes instead of decreasing them,
but the people who voted for him did not seem

to mind.

"We ,Want New Men"

ASUBsCRmER at Arlington, A. P. Graber, is
evidently dissatisfied. "How is it," he asks,

"about that Pres.· Hoover is going to help us

farmers. You have said 2 years ago when we

vote for Hoover we will prosper. Do you call that

'prosper when we got to sell wheat for 52 cent?

The cattle down to bottem and cream was 23.

Eggs was 13. Chicken- is from 9 to 14 right now.
Corn is up to 75 cwt because we farmer did not

get no corn this year and we farmet; start to use

distU in our tractor; sure enough it went up 2

cent on a gallon in spite the wheat is only 52

cent. is that just to pinch the farmer every di

rection? what do you think will happen if it

keep on that way? Why does Hoover let the rich

man or compy, rob the poor people? If it is that
he wants to help us it is worst than ever before;
it is geting from badto worst. And the next is

,
what I want to ask is, what good does the tariff

do when the price is lower than' before. What is

the use to talk something that is ·noting to it?

The tariff does more harm to us farmer than

anything else; the facts talks louder than all the

newspaper writes. One thing is sure Hoover help
the farm board more than the farmer. They got
a job with a big salary which we got to pay with

our cheap wheat, and so on the line. And did it

not show the last election how crooked the Old

party is when they tried to vote for the dead

people in Kans city Kans? Therefore we want

new men like J. R. Brinkley is. I am glad he

made such a good run in spied the newspaper did

run him down. The people are geting wake up
now when it come as it is now."

Law Mentions Two Ages
How old does a boy In Colorado have to be to own

and operate a car? W. K.

The laws of Colorado do not state the age at

which a boy might own a car. If his parents per-

lilitted him to own a car he might own it at
.

any age. The law of Colorado forbids minors .

under 15 year'!' ol.d to drive a car and another

section. o.f the same law; forbids the employment
of a minor under 16. years as a driver of a car.

In other words, a boy with the consent of his

parents who is not employed but who is 15 years
old might drive either his own car or the car of

his parents, because in that case he is not em-

NovatIl£It- 4-
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ployed to do so. But he could not drive a public
bus or any other car for hire if he were under

16 years.

Must Register. First
I have had 10 years' of home experience In barber

Ing and have cut my brothers', sisters', friends' apd
neighbors' hair, but never charged them. Could I

without any other schooling get a license to charge?
Could I start a: shop In a small town where there Is no

shop or would I have to take an examination and work

for an 'experienced barber for some time 7· Could I

charge at home 7 R.

It ·is unlawful in Kansas for one to follow the

occupation of a barber unless he shall first ob

tain a certificate of registration. He is required
to make application to the barber board and pay
to the treasurer of said board an 'examination fee
of $5 and present himself at the next regular
meeting of the board for examination. Whereon

said board shall proceed to examine such person
and, being satisfied that he is above the age of

19 years, of good moral character, free from con

tagious or infectious diseases, has either studied

the trade for one year as an apprentice under a

qualified and practicing barber, or studied the
trade for at least one year in a recognized bar-

ber 8cllool or college, under inStructions of a'

qualified barber, or practiced the trade in an

-other state for at least one year, and is possessed
of the requisite skill in such trade to proper17
perform 'all of the duties thereof, including b1a

abPity in shaving, bair cutting, preparatiCln or

tools, and .all duties. and services inciden� there

to, and is possessed of sufficient knowledge con

cerning the common diseases of the face and

skin, to avoid the aggravation and 'spreading
thereof, shall enter his name in the register
hereinafter provided for, and shall issue to him &

certificate of registration, authorizing him to

practice said trade in this state. Provided, that
whenever it appears that applicant has acquired
his knowledge of said trade in a barber school or

college the board shall be judges of whether sald
barber school or college is properly appointed and
conducted to give sufficient training in such

trade e
• The penalty for practicing the occupation

of barbering without having obtained a certifi

cate of registration is that he may be found

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convictioD

thereof punished by a fine of not less than $10
nor more than $100, or by imprisonment in the

county jail not less than 10 days nor more thaa
90 days, or both such tine and imprisonment.

An Exemption of $200
If a farmer In Arkansas moves and leaves his house

hold goods and canned fruit stored at- a neighbor'.
house and leaves a grocery bill, can the storekeeper
take the household: goods and canned fruit In pay-
ment of the bill 7 E. F.

The exemption law of Arkansas which is em

bodied in the constitution of the state permits
the head of a household to have an exemption
covering household furniture to the extent or

$200. But there is a provision that if a debt was
contracted in buying the material th'at such ma

terial would not be exempt. Therefore, if th&
head of the household bought canned goods from.
this grocer and this debt was in part for the

purchase price of these canned goods, they wou14
not be exempt and the grocer could levy upoD.
them.

'

Must Pay Full Damages
How close to a residence Is it legal for a natural

gas pipe line to be laid? Can they lay one within 60
feet of a residence? D. G.

The law does not spectfy the distance from a

residence that a pipe line may be laid. If the

laying of the pipe line within 60 feet of the resi

dence endangers the residence, it would figure
in the amount of damages that might be re

quired (0 be paid by the pipe line company. A

private individual would have no right to lay &

pipe line across the premises of another without

the other's consent within 60 feet of the resi
dence or a.p?Wbere else on the premises

5

WouldFloodDryStatesWithLiquor
In a StatementSenator,CapperPoints Out What the Effect ofRaseob Plan WouldBe

In a statement Issued at Washington, Senator Capper
refutes the RlCilkob argument that states' rights In

regard to liquor would permit dry states to remain dry.
Instead, he declares, the South would have no protec
tion against booze Invasion and cites as proof the ex

perience of Kansas. Senator Capper Issued the state

ment as a member ot the recently organized committee

of 100 business men to uphold prohibition. The state

ment follows.

VmTUALLY
all appeals for. the' repeal of

the 18th Amendment contain the deceptive
argument that such repeal would not men

ace those states which want prohibition,
because the principle of states' rights could be in

voked in behalf of prohibition within their bor

ders. Such an argumentwas advanced by Governor
Roosevelt of New York in the recent campaign
and his position was publicly indorsed by Mr.

Raskob, chainman of the Democratic national

committee, in the following language:

Your suggestion Is admirable. It recognizes the prin
ciple of states' rights, or home rule, thru returning
control of liquor to the states with provision that local

option will maintain, thus giving every city, town and

village In a wet state the right to prohibit liquor within
Its borders by local referendum. It also provides that

It shall be the duty of the Federal government to

protect states which continue to prohibit liquor.
This new thought should receive great applause from

the Southern members ot our party because it at once

restores respect for states' rights and home rule.

Still more recently another national spokesman
for the Democratic party, ex-Governor James M.
Cox of Ohio, urged that the next Democratic na

tional convention pledge the repeal of the 18th

Amendment and return the Democratic doctrine

of states' rights in handling the liquor problem.

The constant reit�ratioD of the assertion that

the operation of states' rights would safeguard
prohibition in event. the Federal amendment were

repealed may convince those who never experi
enced the utter breakdown' of that theory prior to
the adoption of the 18th Amendment. But the peo

ple of the Western and Southern states which

adopted state-wide prohibition in the pre-war

days know, out of their bitter experience, that
states' rights in connection with prohibition means

the legalized liquor trrffic of "wet" states con

ducting a constant, po.verful, p'1!rsistent campaign
of invasion of "dry" states, and the criminal de
fiance of their laws and rights.
Before the 18th Amendment was adopted, Kan

sas had great difficulty in enforcing its state pro
hibition law because of the activities of the liquor
dealers in the adjoining states which did not have

prohibition. This is an illustration of a "dry" state
exercising its "rights," but Which were flagrantly
disregarded by the liquor interests in other states.

There should be no tllustons as to the meaning
of the repeal of the 18th Amendment. It means

the instant return of the open saloon. It is dif-

'ficult to credit the slncertty.of the utterances of

those who advocate the Amendment's repeal, but
at the same time Instst they are not in favor of

the return of the old saloon or the old criminal

liquor traffic. The very day the repeal of that
Amendment would become effective, that day
each of the 48 states would automatically revert

to the legal liquor status existing within their

respective borders. In many of our states that

would mean the instant opening of the saloon,

without restriction or hindrance other than tha.t

imposed by their state license laws.
Given those conditions, does anyone think that

the liquor interests of those many wide-open
states would confine their activities to their own
commonwealths and respect the time-honored
Democratic. doctrine of, states' "rights" of the

"dry" states?
It should be perfectly apparent that if the

liquor interests--outlawed as they now are-are

yet strong enough to defy the Federal Govern

ment and conduct a. gigantic business of interna

tional smuggling and illicit manufacture within

our boundaries, if their legal status were restored

in "wet" states, they would practice the Same

criminal disregard of state boundaries and state

rights as they now practice in regard to interna

tional boundaries and the Federal Constitution.

And'if the Federal Government is unable to copei
with this organized outlawed tra.ffic�as the ad

vocates of 'the repeal of the 18th Amendment in

sist-how could individual states cope with it
under the Democratic plan of handing the con

trol of the liquor traffic back to the states?
Isn't it time to destroy the legalistic camou

flage of those Democratic leaders who are urging
upon their party the repeal of the 18th Amend

ment on the ground that such a position is en

tirely consistent with the traditions of Democ

racy, and in nowise antagonistic to the interesta

of prohibition? The repeal of the 18th .A,mend
ment lends itself to only one thing, and tha.t Is
the return of the saloon and the legalization or
the liquor traffic.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

,. ..

Most of Us Raise Flowers on a Small Scale. But Frank Payne, Shaw
nee, Makes Them His Major Crops. During' 1930 He Grew 20 Acres
of Dahlias, Including 80,000 Plants Producing More Than a Million

Blooms. Here You See His Dahlia Bulbs in Winter Storage

Jay Williams, EnthUsiastic 4-H Club Member of Cowley County, and
His Hereford Baby Beef That Won First in Class at Kansas National
Llvestock-Sho.w at Wichita. It Is Important That He Won, But Wbat
Is of Far More Value, He Has Learned How to lJandle Livestock

That There Will Be a Big'Market for Tractors and Other Power Farming Equipmentin the Southwest Is Evinced by This Picture. The Oliver Farm Equipment CompanyHas Just Shipped a Train Load of Tractors From Their Factory in Iowa to the
Dealers of Kansas and Other Southwestern States. The Picture Was Taken Just Be-

fore the Long Train Pulled Out on Its Journey

"I
I

Interesting Farm Home of N. B. Swink, Seward County. It Has Full Concrete Base
ment But the Walls Are Adobe, Made From the Soil Taken From the Basement Exca
vation and Mixed With Wheat Straw. It Required 2,400 Such Bricks Made at a Cost
of $70 a Thousand. Stucco Finish and Porches Are to Be Added Next Spring. The

Main Floor Has Five Rooms and Bath, and the Basement Four

Bobbie Rqsenfield, Grandson' of T. V. Root, Saffordville, Is a
Real Cowpuncher. Riding This Calf Seems to Be No More
Trouble to Him Than Sticking to His Saddle. Like Other
Boys and Girls on the Farm, Bobbie Enjoys the Company of
Good Animals. Perhaps He Will Be a Prominent Livestock

Producer Some Day

Mrs. Marjorie Wiemer, Calvert,
Winner in Women's Husking Event,
in National Corn Husking Contest,
Norton County. Last Year Mrs.
Wiemer Helped Her Husband Husk

4,000 Bushels of Corn

Mrs. L. E. Bacon, Morris County,
With Side-Saddle She Received as
a Wedding Gift in 1874. "At $1 for
Every Mile I Rode I Could Buy
the Best Automobile Made," She

Asserts
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Let's Have Faith in Kansas During This Business 'Depress�on :

MANY
a fortune, great or small, has its

beginning in a period of business de

pression. In such a period men's minds'

are inclined to be gloomy and their

spirit of initiative weakens. But always there are

some men who see _beyond the immediate present.
These are men of faith 'in humanity and of con

fidence in the future. They are not frigl),tened by
the present nor forgetful of the past. They have

perspective. Frequently their attitude prompts
them to obtain information that the general pub
lic does not seek and that gives them an ad

vantage. A classical example is the story of

Nathan Rothschild who arranged to be the first

man in England tQ learn the result of the Battle

of Waterloo and then invested in securities of the

British government and of British business at

prices that were greatly depressed by the general
pessimism regarding the future' of the British

empire. The prices of the securities. he purchased
rose rapidly as the future unfolded and this con

tributed signif\cantly_ to the development of the
Rothschild fortune.

Right now there are men in Kansas who are

laying the foundations 01 financial independence
by the exercise of business judgment based on

faith in the state. Some are buying good breed-

'- ing cattle at low prices. Others are buying low
-c.

priced Kansas real estate, rural or urban. Others

are ,improving their farms and farm buildings at

costs that are comparatively low because of

business, depression. Recently a Kansas cattle

man, after buying a· large herd of low priced
cows and calves, went away on a trip lest, as he

said, the opportunities tempt him to buy too

many cattle. He has faith in the future of the

cattle industry and in Kansas.

And why shouldn't people have faith in Kan

sas? She has wonderful resources in her location,

soil, climate, markets, transportation, education.

She has·' a population unexcelled in any state in

vigor, resourcefulness, and ability. Her chief busi
ness is to help feed a world that must' 'and will

be fed, She is improving at a remarkable rate her

efficienc1 ill the conduct of that business. She is

learning to respect her competitors, but she need

not fear them, for shewill continue to increase her

fitness to meet competition. People are not going
to stop 'consuming bread, meat, milk, eggs; fruit
and other dietetic necessities produced abundantly
and cheaply in Kansas.

r

Ten or 20 years from now many well-to-do

Kansans will point to the depression of 1930 as

the event that gave them their opportunity and

to the fact that their faith in Kansas gave them

courage to accept it.
'-,

.
'

A Lonely Trip, Maybe?
ALONELY freight car traveled a few nlgbts

ago from Pritchett, Colo., to a grade just
east of Johnson, Kan., a distance of 85 miles.

It was loaded with kafir, and was lost in the

. By F. D. Farrell
President Kansas State Agricultural College

switching Yll-rds at Pritchett; it soon obtained

considerable speed on a dQWD grade, and at one

time was traveling 50 mtles an hour. The fact

that it caused no accldents on the 40 grade cross
ings in the 85 miles is a miracle.

On Feeding Wheat

ASPLENDlb booklet on Practical Experiences.
in Feeding'Wheat, �

which contains a'. vast
amount of 'decidedly worth while information,
hlis. just been issued by the farm board. It may

in this confl-t<it tietween the outstanding' men of

the ,two conferences. All the 'money made from

this game, less the actual expenses, will go to the

'Capper F\md for Crippled Cll1ldren.

Park for Northwest Kansas

T� sportsmen of Northwest Kansas, under
the leadership. of 'E. D., Samson of Quinter,

have asked, the Forestry, Fish and Game Com

mission to establish a state park on the"Saun-e
River near .the corners of th� .rour counties Of

Sheridan, Gove, Trego and Graham.
.,

, ,J5·.Year·Old Girl, Is a. "Vet"

L·OUlSE SKLAR. of Manhaitan, 15 years.:old,
.

the youngest' stUdent in the Kansas state
Agricult�ral College, is' one it' two women stu

dents in:veteHnary·medlcine. 'The' other-is' Helen
Richt of Omaha, Neb., a'· junior.

"
- "'"

,Fruit Growers Will Meet:
THE ,Kansas Horticultural' Society will .meet

in Topeka next Wedne�4ay, December 10. An
-excellent program has been arranged; everyone

.

Interested in fruit grow�ng is urged to attend'.

be obtained free on, application to the Federal

Farm Board Washington, D. C.

100 ,Millions in Loans
. .'

THE Federal Land Bank of Wichita had 30,573
loans in force on October 31, which origl�ally

ware made f.or $100,038,750. This is'the first time
. _
the loans had exceeded 100 million dollars.

'.
'

To' Aid Crippled (]hildren
THE Kansas All-Star football game, between

the stars from the Central Conference and the

Kansas Conference, will be played at 2 p. m. Sat

urday, December .6,. in the Washburn stadium at
.

Topeka. The cost of reserved seats is $1. ,An un

usually large attendance is expected, judging
from advance sales, as there is a keen interest

.; ..

Is Feeding 5,(JO() Cat#e
ABOUT 5,000 cattle are bein'g wintered by,Ar

nold Berns of'Peabody. He is looking fo�ard
to' better prices next year. ", 1

,

�o Rep,air the. 'Tools

1,HiD annual Fal'JJ,l Equipment Week will be�the
.

feature of niral .8.tfairs from February 16 to
21. Practically all manufacturers and retaUers

are co-operating.' ".. : _

.

. _-
, f'

/ Goat Qra$s�jn "arv�y
. �

,_,

A:J30UT 5. per. cent o� the ::-��rms of Harvey

I county are in.fested 'with �at grass, accerd-.
ing i

to �.. R. �cFadden of Newton, the coupty
farm agent. ,This -pest _is, very difficult to er�di
cate,

Road Sh()w' at Wichita

THE Sixth'Annual Road Show and School Will
be h�ld February 24 to 27 at Wichita, in eon

. nectton with the annual tractor ahow .

Plenty 0/ Fall Plofl!ing t • i.

AVAST amount of fall plowing has been done

this year in Kansas"':""far more than usual'.'
This should help in-increasing crop yields in 1931.

.f

Why the Nation's Diet Changes
OF

THE countless reasons why people eat

less of one thing, more of another this

year-as compared with any other year, one

reason stands foremost-a change in in

come. The steady increase in urban income during
recent years thus largely explains why the Amer

ican. people now eat more dairy products, vege

tables, pork and veal, and less wheat, rye, corn

and ,barley. Whether the current business depres
sion will cause a reverse shift frOm the more ex

pensive dairy products, vegetables and meats to

the less expensive cereals remains to be seen.

The influence of income on consumption, tho

obvious enough, is rarely considered by farmers

in planning their production programs. The pros

pect for any long-time change in the income of

our non-farm population deserves consideration.

Should their income during the coming 10 years
be on a lower level than it has been during the

last 10 years, that change would certainly affect

the proportion of different items in the diet.

To say that the price of a product i�uences
the consumption of it is simply another way of

saying that income is of first Importance In de-

By Arthur M. Hyde
Secretary of Agriculture

ciding what people shall eat, and how much. Ob

viously price affects the consumption of every

product from apples on thru the alphabet. When

the supply of any necessary foodstuff is short,
up goes the price. Consumers turn to. less ex

pensive substitutes.

Nowhere is the complexity of this world we

live in better illustrated than in the influences

some obvious, some highly subtle-which cause

changes in our diet and in the demand for the

products of the farm.
As might have been expected, prohibition has

affected materially consumption of certain farm

products. Barley and corn consumption have suf

fered slightly, but dairy products and sugar owe

much of their rise in popularity in the diet to

the' Eighteenth Amendment.
.

If city people go in for golf, if they keep their

houses warmer than they used to, if they wear

'lighter clothing, or go in for weight-reduction

with the earnestness appropriate to that under

taking-if, in other words, city people do any

thing to change their living habits, that change
may be of pirect importance to the farmer:

'

There is some evidence that people do .not eat
as much-measured in calories-as they used to.
For one thing, the dietary changes indicate a

decline in the amount of food needed to .maintain

body heat ,and furnish energy for active work.

Movement of population, from the farm to the

dty accounts for some of this. The man who

wields a pen or wno tends a machine foY' 8 hours

doesn't need so much energy-producing food as

the man who plows 10 hours and then adds a

couple of hours doing the chores.
.

Mechanization of urban life is a factor of
enormous significance. The automobile; the shift

from hand labor to machine labor, both in the

home and in the factory-these influences have

much to do with the changes in food consumption.
Improvements in house heating and the decreas

ing amount of labor required at outdoor, exposed
work, doubtless mean that less energy-producing

(Continued on Page 24)



:The Modern Agriculture Legion, lor Men' From 18 to
,. '35 Year•.Old, .wal Have a· Splendid Gr�th·

".� "ANEW farm organization has been Mitchell of Sa:�t Franclsls·secretary-
" .' formed In Cheyenne county. 'The treasurer. '�

. ,

;'

.' 'n8me" ;Modern Agriculture Legion, They hold· pep meetings and call

8Uggestil tlie type of men who are Its each other "buddy." IIi their meetings
fOUnders and gives one an Idea of:.the they discuss' problems' that have to

''''( '·P.1U'POses·of'the new, organization. do With the more impOrtant things of
.For some time it has been appar- life; Old enough to see the serious:

'ent that there' Is no !arm organlia- side of Bfe and too young for pes- .

t19n �omll for farm· boys who are too Stmlsm, they have adopted the slogan,
� old for' club work and not old enough ''the l;lest Is none too good.';

.

"

to feel'at home In the councils of the -- ,

.,..rm Bureau. With this In 'mind the
.

�Tls a Real 'Civic' Club
first Modei'D Agriculture Legion order With more than 50 members,
In ,America was ,Qrga�zed at_Saint Blt:d ·Clty·Lions Club �njoys. the dls
»'rancls last April.,

,,'.

-, tmctlon,;of 'being; the largest active
..

'
.. Boys and single men between, the club'iII Amefica in a town the size of

,

•• of 18 and 8fj are eligible to mem- ·Blrd Clty� .With a farmer for pres�
.

:� �r�p in the new or�er. 'The prlti- .dent, --:who, resides in town, and a'
� • cipal aims of the ·new: . group are to fourtll of Its members farmers the
• promote advanced and modern' Ideas club's .acfivltles center largely around

, In farming and ":J.ivestock gro,Wing, things that are"Q,f Interest 'to country
'give �ttention' to the" betterment of folks. ,The tOJVD. «kaws Its support ]
ao.clal life In _ the rural communities entirely from agriculture, ,1U1d the
.and to., arid by every' legitimate' business men who··are�members of
means encourage young ,olks to stay the t.lons Club readily see the ad
on tii�,'farms: ,,' .'

-
-

yantage of programs that �fect and
Free ''from the traditions atld prej- interest country folks.

'

,udlcei"of.the past, these young men' ....T.he!e Is no Chamber of COplDlerce '

are "especially 'fitted, to carry gpod 'or o�er civic' orgaillzatioD' t4ete ouy
..vw'1rom o�e"toWD tp the other and. ,side of: the_lilons Club, and It must'
-to promote the {iDe feeling of un�er- aSI!Qn1e t�e .;responsibility for every
IltancUng and co-operation between cOD;lID.Uliity UD4.e�taklng.

"

't4e people who .Bve in 'the towns and Every 'Sattirl1ay for fourweeks pre-,
those who llve- out on the farms and ceding Chrl'sbJ!.� Is gift Saturday in

, 'Jallches.
-

Bird Oity, 'Then 'the�laSt_Saturday_the
_ They should an'd most likely wIil big �\m�clpal tre� brings thousands
come to': be the group that the com- of folks to town. For at least two

'. munltyWill expect to do the most ipl- Saturday� 18 or 20 big fat turkeys
'portant things that interest the peo- are released from the top of the taU
pIe �as a whole. ·Chambers of Com- buUdlngs in different parts of town,
merce, LiQDIi! clubs and farm bureaus they are the property of

'

those who
, WUl in �� future sponsor the dlffer- secure them� An occasional white

'�, ent
. actiVities and furnish the sinews Leghorn! gives color to

.....

the o,ccaston.
,

,'of war, bilt,the Agriculture Legion' is. Last August the club ,sponsor.ed_a
cle,stlned; 'to occupy the front ,line big fre� day, farmers and others who
<trenches and ClQ!ry the, fight for pro- came were the guests of the town, a .

pessive �ethods in farminE and free dinner and other treats were

'cominunity building farther than it provided, stores were closed and the
.

JuLs ever before been carried. Co-op- merchants mingled With the crowd
_ �tlng, wit h the Bird City Lions of 6,000 persons.

V

Club, Sallit Fran,cls Chamber of Com- The Lions Club appears � have
merce and CQunty F:'arm Bureau, the overcome any feeling of dislike or

c01'ganlzaUon put on one �f the larg- distrust �e farmers may ever have
. est and most successful county corn- held toward the town. Country folks
huSking contests held in Kansas thiS visit in town and attend church there,
,�r. They were at the Goodland and merchants drive to the country
atate' contest held a 'week later, on Sunday; maybe to help» eat the
dressed itt uniform and organized to turkey donated' by the merchants the.
Ih.e last minute ready to render any day before.
_rvice or meet any emergency. that' The fiDe co-operation between thtf
might ariSe. town and country folks.in ,the Bird
The organization is startlng with City community, I believe, is based

·75 members. Howard Keller of Saint .

on a better underStanding ·made pos
lI'rancfs Is preSident, Leo O'Leary of .sible by closer' contact with each
BUd City: is vice prel'lident and Mark other, and that contact was brought

about by the vision of the Lions Club.

� Own yo� Own Alp !

A 'ne'o/s item from Geneva says that·

.

,

Cure your own'mea� ••• �_e .old
m�kory 'Smoked Salt, eurlag method
:Is the easiest and most d�pencJabl�
waY._ ,O.d Hiekory-8!1loked Sali ,is th�f .

fi.�eat grade of 8aI� 'actually !Dlokecl
with'.: genuine hickory mfoke .••• It

-

.'

cures and smokeS at tlie,same tlme •••.
-

no. �mokehouse needed. _

._

'In .half the time �d withl·�If-tbe.
I�r 'you can cure your o� �eatlJ
-
•• ,gettbig ail UD�aled, de�cious,:

.

genuine _):aickoey smoke ftav�r • � .,

distribu.ted :Uniformly, clear tbru �
the bone ••• without the loss' fMDl.:

. 81Dokehou� shfinkage and sponage;
A 10 Ib, drum of Old Blekorr Smoked s'alt
wUl eore and .moke 133 Iba. of meat ••.•.

IbOrooPIT ••• eI!ar thro· to the -hone • � •

ON_ 8ALJD AT ALL ·DB4T.BR8
1n.11It OD Old Hickory, the o�
and "DuiDe Smoked 8alt. ,U :roar
dealer CIIlD't tlUPPiy 7011 IItIIld WI bl8
.....e aDd a doBar. aDd we wID .hlp

. :rou prepaid B 10 :Qt. cIrani of Old
,mckoq Smoked Salt.

Write 'or Sample and Valuable
Booklet No. UM

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. Co.
to No. Wacker Drive, (lblcaco, DL

Cll'GENERALLABORATORIES,lne.
.(SlIbIldlaQ: ..PeDnB. Solt lIIt�. (lo.)

lIrIadIBoa, W�

cktad .,.....w.....- ROII ..h...e, nev..ftOA.'I'.
--r- .... -.. ...00 YOU .UThay, com, wheat, other paiD. Make '_YO to :r.......... Oyer

better pound feed-at loweat coat 1:.O!!'J uaorB �f've Id�Deli that
per ton. U.. ""q .... Cnck... �rrnd.a�or:epe�i-t�P� u::.i:
"ack all. ateel haminer mill. Any. coata 1_ to operate and main· '

bod ·th 10' h d f t cIc tain.lrive.tbeleuttrouble.and
..
Y WI ormo!e ea 0 • 0 'luta ron,er. A "JII7 Bee" demo

can afford one. Pnced lower than oDltration before )'C!q bu,)' �r.other milIa nowhere near ill equal .avetroubleandbundre�of�o.�
.

• I Get )'ourCrackerJack now.'Operate. With anY,farm trllctor J'J'oar,................
Grind.every feed you raise Nothin" �._...tradoa. "dte lor

,

,
'. .,..·Utentan-p .....clog. or atop. the� "aek. ••_dt,....tlana ..

J. a. Sedl!erry, IDe., ,2J Hlckor, St., Utica. N.�•

"�AY.BBE"
Cracker"'3ack

I.ow.n ;", -'�
.....Qreedo

.

It's a BigWorld and T"er_e's
, a Lot 01 Automobiles

to say nothing of bussell, trucks, vehiCles, trains, street'cars and any
on,. of these may get you tomorrow, But why worry 1 You can't
always avoid accidents but you and eve:ry memb.er of your family
between the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by O�!

,10,000 ,Federal ''FARMERS' SPEPIAL" AutooiobUe
T,ravel and Pedestrian Trav.el Accident, Insurance
J:"ollcles WhIch We offer for But $2.00 a Year.

A great-value" Worth many times the cost. Don't delay. For fu,ther. I�or
matton,. write the ..' .

'

.,.

KAN�:A.S FARMER,. INSURANCED�" TOPEKA, KAN•.

·

Endless Tuk

"Let' me kiss those tears away,
sweetheart," 1i� begged tenderly.

Sh� fell into his arms and· he was

very busy for a few minutes. But the
tears flowed on.

.

"Can nothing stop them 1" he asked
breathlessly.
"No," she murmured, "it's hay

'fev�r, but go-on with the treatment."
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Its Moods Are as Changeable,as theFou» Seasons 'and
.

-

It Has Understanding 101'-' All of Us' .,'

FOLKS who 'make a practice of

listening in on WIBW at 7 o'clock
every week-day morning and 9 o'clock
on Sunday, have been enjoying a

real treat In the form of "Tony's
Scrapbook." Anthony Is the real name
of the, neighborly person who broad
casts at' that time, but somehow or

other hlB friends cut off the fli'st two
letters and eliminated the "h'; and

just nick-named him plain Tony.
This particular individual very

likely ha!3 used the scissors as much
as the average seamstresS, and more

paste than anybody else except the,
, man who sticks huge advertisements

on billboar�s along the highway. Tony
has spent most of his life clipping in

teresting things he has read and past
Ing them into scrapbooks - poetry,
anecdotes, stories and a world of

other things. Most persons decide at
times that it would be a mighty fine

thing to keep a scrapbook or diary,
but on the average, if they start one

at all, it soon is neglected and then

forgotten entirely. But Tony still Is

at it, as happy as can be, and a lIt-
,. tIe serious at the same time .

. So that is how ''Tony's Scrapbook"
came, Into being. What a fund of

memories it must contain - sunny
". days, a few storms, moods as change

able as 'the four seasons; the ro

mance of
'

moonlight, some heartaches,
and altogether a fine philosophy of

life. We all cannot read this rather

remarkable collection, but Tony gen
erously gives us 15 minutes with it

everymorning overWIBW. He started

cllpping and pasting when only 12

years old, and the World War, halted
his work. Then this same savage war

gave sudden Impetus to his reading
by putting him in the hospital for a

year, and he went on with his past
Ing. Perhaps the agony of those long
months could be found in word pic
ture In the scrapbook, but if not

there, certainly seared Into his mem

ory. You will understand then why
Tony's scrapbook can even hold fel

lowship with folks who find life lone

some, or those who have been hurt

Inside a bit. WIBW Invites you to

enjoy this broadcast. And here is the

program for next week.
,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Mush;ale (CBS),
9:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
10:00 a. m.;_MaUnale
11 :46 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12 :46 a. m.-Muslcal Inter�ude
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1:30 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Curtis Institute (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet ,of Melodies
6:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
6:00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7;00 p. m.-World·s Business (CBS)
7:46 p. m.-The Gauchos (CBS)
8;00 'p. m.-Plpe Dreams

8 ;30 p. m.-Savlno Tone Pictures
9:00 p. m.-Crystal Gazer
9:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Program (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

, MONDAY, DECEMBER 8

6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news. weather

6;20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

7;00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

7:66 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

9 ;06 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.. -Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum

11 :46 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

'12 ;25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

3 ;46 p, m.-National Student Federation
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave-
6:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:16 p. m.-Sod Busters
7:30 p. m.-Plymouth Program
8:30 p. m.-Cotton Pickers
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors Club
10:00 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators (CBS)
10;16 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9

6;00 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather
7:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :46 a. m.'-Complete Market .Reports
12:26 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
1:30 p. m.-American School of the Air
2 :30 p. m.-Pancho Orchestra (CBS)
8:16 p. m.-l.eo and Bill

'

4:30 p. m .......Matiriee KSAC
'

6:30 p. m.-Uncle pave
6:00 p. m.-Polltical Situation (CBS)'
6:16 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators (CBS) ,

7:00 p. m.-Sunshlne Trio

Il ;00.p. m.-F.arm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
10:00 p. m.-Bert Lown Orchestra
10:16 p. m.-Tomorrow'a. News

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBE,R 10

6 :00' a. m.':"Tlme; news, weather
6:05 a. m.-:-:A:larm Clock Club
7:00 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook (CBS)
7:16 a. m.-Llttle Crow Program
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotlorials
8:00 a. m.-'-Housewlves· Musical KSAC

.8:40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC)
iO:oo a. J;ll.-Housewlves· Half Hour

,
'

(KSAC)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11 :46 a. D!.-Complete Market Reports
12,:26 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
1:30 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
2:80 p. m.-Syncopated Silhouettes
8:16 p. m.-Leo and Bill

'

, -

4:80 p. m.-Matlnee: (KSAC)
5:80 p. m.-Uncle Dave "

6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
6:80 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
7:00 p; m.-Willard 'Battery Program
7:80 p. m.-Behlnd' the Headlines
,8:00 p. m.-State Grange
9':00 p. m.-The Caribbeans (CBS),
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News'
10:80 p. m.-Californla Melodies (CBS)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11

,6:00 a. m.-News. time. weatlier
,

'6':20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:80 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

. 7:00 a. m.-:-Tony's Scrap Book (CBS)
7:15 a. m.-Song Parade (CBS)
,7:80 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half,Hour

,

'(KSAC)
10:80 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:� a. m.-Gordon Beauty Column
11 :15 a. m.-Paul Tremalne's Orchestra
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla FaJ'ln Network

12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-'J;'he Tea Timers

, 2:80 p. m.-Ann Leaf (CBS)
,8:00 p. m.-The Letter Box 1'",
4:80 p. m.-Matlnee (K�AC) ,

"

5:80 p. m.-Uncle Dave ,.

6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders '

6:80 p: m.-capltal Radio Extra' .

7:15 p. ,m.-Sod Busters /

8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play ,'-

• ,9:00 p. m.-Jull,us LI�b Ensemble,
,9:80 p. m.-Boston Entertain...&: �CBS), ,

10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news. weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

J:OO a. m.-Tony·s Scra., Book (CBS)
'7:80 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:65 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:80 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m,-Women's Forum '

11:15 a. m.-Jersey Cereal program
11:80 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:26 p. m.-State Livestock Department
2:00 p. m,-Maater 'Melodies

" r: , "",-"

8:00 p. in.-The Lett�r BQx
8:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:80 p. m.-Matlnee (KSAC)
6:80 p. in.-Uncle ,Dave
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)

(Continue<! on Page 11) ,

...
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A BARGAIN FOR YOU
......... •

•

In fuel• value
Everyone is looking for a bargain ...not
just a bargain in price but a bargain in
value! Sunflower coal can be classed,

in a group of "bargains in value." Be-'
cause first it is a genuineCherokeeCoal.
And second it has been so thcroughly;
prepared at the mines by screening, ,re�
screening, hand picking and boom load-)
ing that you have only to ask for Sun-\flowerby name in order to buy themost

. (

modern economical fuel obtainable. Justlcompare Sunflower coal with ordinary
coals. Note the shiny blackness, the
purity and convenient sizingof thisnew
fuel Then use itl And see how muchl
it saves you by its intense heat-few1
ashes- no clinkers. You will always
obtain the same qualities if you order,
by the name ... SUNFLOWER. The,
label 'Protects you. It is a visible guar
antee. For the name of the Sunflower

dealer nearest you address 919-923

Dwight Building,Kansas City,Mo.

u N F L o E R'

Produced by

t:HE: P-IT-T,.S-B�U_R.G AND MIDWAY' COAL MlNTN'G' CO�:

( o A L
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92% More
Winter Eggs!
Here is a way to bring summer egg
laying conditions inside your laying
house during the winter months.
Use CEL-O-GLASS. In coldest
weather it brings warmth and the
sun's ultra-violet rays to your layers.
This results in healthier birds, lower
mortality and more eggs.

.

"The. Washington State Experi
ment Station at 20° below zero had
a drop in egg production of only
10% to 15% in CEL·O·GLASS
houses, while the drop was 25% to
55% in muslin front houses. Last
winter another experiment station
got 92% more eggs in CEL·O-GLASS
houses than from pullets of the
same breeding in glass houses I
. Farmers, too; have similar ex

periences. Clark L. Baker, Lafay
ette, Indiana, writes, "I have found
that by the use of CEL·O-GLASS
more eggs are produced." The Cane
Poultry Farm, Rosemont, N. J.,
says,

"We did not have to use
heaters for the water pans evenwhen
the temperature was 10° below zero
outside."

_ CEL.O·GLASS helps you get so

manymore eggs that it pays for
itself long before it needs to be re
newed. Properly installed, it will
last you for years.
The ultra-violet rays, which it ad

mits, can't get through ordinary
glass or soiled cloth curtains. These
rays cause the hen's blood to manu:
facture Vitamin·D. She gets more

good from the calcium and phos
phorus in her diet. You get more
eggs and .no thin-shelled eggs. I
CEL·<r-GLASS in brooder houses

reduces chick mortality, raises
healthy chicks-in hog houses pre
vents weak hogs. Good for dairy
barns, cold fraines, hot beds, back
porches, stormwindows, stormdoors,
and sleeping porches.
Valuable blue print booklets, con

taining information about buildings
and the care of poultry, sent free.
Also similar information on hog
houses, back porches, cold frames.
Write Acetol Products Inc., Dept.
1512, 21 Spruce St., New York.

Lowest prices since 1924

INSIST ON GENUINE eEL-O-GLASS

TuDe ID on THE SUNSHINE
COUNSELLOR ... Poultry Market
Reporta-Sunshlne Health Talks-Every
Frlda7 at 12:30 Noon, Your Time, Stations
KYW, WCAU. KPO. KWK. KFAB. KOA,
WREN,woe, WHO,WOw. WDAF. KBTP.
At 1:30 p. m. Stations KDKA, WLW, WJR.
Caul· to • Cout Broadcast.

PJ·O OJ K·
DEPAIl-.TMENT

I

•,�. !

CarfJ/ul'y Selected Books WUI.Make Most Acceptable
Christmas Gifts for Your Friends Thls: Year

BY D. 111. HARMON

CHRISTMAS night, after the ex- proceed to relate similar incidents that
cltement of opening packages happened when they were youngsters,

and admiring gifts and wishing good there Is "Outlaw Years," by Robert
cheer to all the friends who have M. Coats and "Lone Cowboy," by
called during the day, there Is noth- Wfll James. For the detective story
Ing more relaxing than to sit down in addict there Is "Charlie Chan Car
your comfortable chair and read the ries On," by Earl Deer Biggers, ?lith
new book s 0 m e friend has been such a number of suspects so clever
thoughtful enough to give you as a ly gathered together In a touring
Christmas gift. party that the reader can accom-
Perhaps you haven't thought of pany them around the world without

books as gifts, or have rejected the discovering the murderer untff the
Idea because you felt that you moment that the trip Is finished.
wouldn't choose the right book. It ac- The friend may not care for books
tually takes only a little study or like these, since most people prefer
observation of your friena's person- the novel. Here again one must ask
ality to choose the right book. And himself what the friend likes in ev
this gift conveys to the recipient that eryday life. If it is the simple things
you think enough of him to study his of everyday living, he is sure to
tastes and desires, to satisfy them. enjoy stories of home life and prob
After all, a choice of books isn't so lems by Kathleen Norris. For the perdifficult. It isn't necessary to know son who is interested in present daythe literary taste 'Of your friends. problems there is Charles G. Norris's
Just consider his or her interests; are "Seeds," a detailed story of three
they home, soclal �unctions, travel, generations of a large California fam
adventure, excitement or scientific in- iIy In which the author has presentedterest? A person's likes in personal impartially every argument for and.
life are the things they will like in against birth control.
books. For those who have a long list of
First let's consider books of travel. friends to whom they would like to

You will find that they make ac- give books this Christmas, it will be
ceptable gifts for any member of the gratifying to know that -nearly all
family, mother, father, sister or the books we have mentioned can
brother, for have any of them visited now be obtained at the exceptionallyall the places they. have dreamed of low price of 75 cents and $1. Many
seeing, or if they have, who will not times, the most satisfactory way to
enjoy a book recalling to mind all select gift books is to choose those
those familiar places? One of the most by ·the friend's favorite author. Space
fascinating travel books I can sug- prevents us mentioning here all of
gest is Richard Halliburton's "Royal the books you might choose, so we
Road to Romance." Then there is "A suggest that you refer to back issues
Vagabond Journey Around theWorld," of Kansas Farmer. In the issue of
by Harry A. Franck, and "By Camel November 8 (Page 18) are listed fic
and Car to Peacock Throne," by E. tion books selling for 75 cents, and in
Alexander Powell. Perhaps it's poll- the issue of November 22 (Page 18)
tics your friend is interested in. Then. is a complete list of non-fiction books
he will enjoy Alfred E .. Smith's auto- selling for $1.
biography, "Up to Now." Again his We mustn't forget books for the
interests may run along lines of children. Here again is a gift the child
science. For this frlend there is Paul will enjoy long after the head has
deKruif's "Microbe Hunters," "Science been pulled off the toy elephant or
Remaking the World," by Caldwell the spring broken in the fire truck.
and Slosson, or stosson's "Creative The Uncle Wiggily Series, listed in
Chemistry."

.

Kansas Farmer, November 29, (Page
For the friend who likes to be spicy 13) is one of the best we can recom

in his conversation there is Irvin S. mend for children between the agesCobb's "A Laugh a Day Keeps the of 6 and'10. These stories of adven
Doctor Away," and for those who like ture and excitement all have happyto turn their conversation to the past endtnga that plant in the child's mind
with a "Yes, that reminds me-," and lasting impressions of kindness.

Why Not Give Books This Christmas?
BOOKS hold so much more personality as a gift tha� do a-pair of

socks or a necktie or handkerchiefs! Why not compliment yourfriends by choosing a book as their Christmas gift? Below we are
listing a few books which will make acceptable gifts. Look in the back
issues of Kansas Farmer (pages mentioned above) and order your
books today. All books sent postpaid.
Royal Road to Romance, by Richard Halliburton $1.00
A Vagabond Journey Around the World, by Harry A. Franck $1.00
By Camel and Car to Peacock Throne, by E. Alexander Powell $1.00
Up to Now, Autobiography, by Alfred E. Smith $1.00
Microbe Hunters, by Paul de Kruif $1.00
Science Remaking the World, by Caldwell and Slosson $1.00
Creative Chemistry, by Edwin E. Slosson $1.00
Laugh a Day Keeps the Doctor Away, by Irvin S. Cobb $1.00
Outlaw Years, by Robert M. Coats $3.00
Lone Cowboy, by Will James $2.75
Margaret York, by Kathleen Norris $1.00
The Lucky Lawrences, by Kathleen Norris � .. $1.00
Seeds, ·by Charles G. Norris $2.00
Uncle Wiggily Series, by Howard Garis-each $ .50

(__
.

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

Kansas Farmer for Dellember 6, 1'930.
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Tbe World'.
Best

Cream Separator.
A size and style for
every need and purse..

''5....,..."00.........., theworld's
best--l sizes; with hand, belt or motor
drive. Combines the easiest running
with the cleanest skimming. Equipped
with ball bearings, which are protected
against rust. Bas many other impor
tant features and refinements.

UtW� ......-3 sizes; like the Golden
Series but lacking several non-essential
features. Sold at lower prices.

oIaDlo......'_3 sizes i a quality line ofsmall separators. EffiClent and durable.
B.............-4 sizes; European-made
DeLavalSeparators,at still lowerprices.

Sold on easy terms or
monthly Installments.

See your De Laval dealer or write
nearest De Laval office.

TileD. I.e...........to.. Co_pan,.•

lfEW YORlt CHICAGO SAM FRANCISCO
165 .......� ...J.cb. ••• .1 Ileal. SI•.

-

"Set 7hem .,.3inqd Jhem.'
-

National Lumber and
Craasldlnl ComPlIY
'GENERAL OffiCE: TEXARKANA A"K.·TEX.·

•
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who cry out against God'? Probably H T 'S ""b k'
their spiritual state has some�ing to _ el!r

.

ony scrap 00
,

do with it. We are all sons of primi- (Continued from Page 9)
,

tive man, and one of primitive· man.'s
,6 :'40 p. m.-Pennant bafeterl'a

main ideas
.

is self-preservation. It 7:00 p. m.-Alb'ert' Fenoglio
.

takes considerable development to get 7:80 p. m . .,-ScoUand Yar.dy

HOW human-tneee early Christians when such an occasion does' come, 'away from that as life's chief con- 8:00 p. m.-Farmers· Union

were! Stephen Is introduced to us and the man who has the mental and cern. If we had the attitude that 8:30 p. m.-Robert Service
-

h irit 1 ui t f it ks it F 1 h d Id b h'
' 9:00 p.,m.-'-Campus Nights ". .

because there .had been a churc sp ua eq pmen or spea, ene on a, we wou e appier 10:00 p.,m;-Musical Aviatdrs"Orchestra

quarrel. Many Jews were in Jerusalem is a time to be remembered., once, and more content. In one of his pray- SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
from allover the East, and many of when the sultan of Turkey' was 'com- ers he says, "Smite or heal! Depress
these had become Christians. Some'mitting atrocities on the Armenians, me or raise me up. I adore all Thy
were poor, and a fund 'had beencreated and all.Europe was aroused, Joseph purposes without knowing them. I

so that li!.uch persons should receive Parker, England's greatest preacher 8Ibandon myself to Thee. I am silent,
aid. The Greek-speaking Jews, more at that time, stood up in his pulpit I offer myself in sacrifice." But such

especially the women, were making in City Temple, and cried out before an attitude does not come in a day.
complaint that they did not receive an immense congregation, "May God It is the fruit of long self discipline.
their share in the distribution of food. damn the sultan of Turkey!" And

Lesson for December 7-Stephen. Acts
The apostles felt that they should who will say that God did not? 6, 7-10 and ?' 64-60.
devote themselves tOI the work of Does God care? is a question often -------

evangellzlng, and hence seven trust- asked. People whose loved ones have M'ore Milk Now
worthy men were selected to be stew- died, people who have lost all their

ards of this fund. Stephen was one of money, people who have suffered loss

these. in devastating fire or flood, people
It was soon evident that Stephen who have been broken and mangled

could do other things besides hand in accidents for )Vhich they were in

,

out baskets of groceries. When he had no way t�,sponsible, cry out, "Does

finished with that, he would do some God care.
'

talking for the new faith. A public Stephen did not ask that question. "It i,s unlikely that the Martians

debate followed, and his antagonists His face was as the face of an angel, have ever tried to get to this earth,

found that they could not match him. we are told. He died with a smile, altho they must know a great deal

Instead of relying on their arguments asking forgiveness for those' who about It," says an astronomer; That

they fell to accusing him of blaa- killed him. What is the difference be- probably explains why they have never Al Capone says he is self-made,

phemy, a most serious crime. They tween Stephen and these good friends
\
tried to get here. but doesn't tell why he did it.

could not answer him. Force was, _

their only weapon.
He went before' the S�edrin and

replied to their statements about him.
It is & great speech, this speech of

Stephen, in the seventh of Acts. As
he came toward the close he used plain
t�rms. "You stubborn people, with
heathen hearts and ears, you ara al

ways opposing the Holy Spirit, just as
your forefathers did! Which of the

prophets did your forefathers not per
secute?" Even these grave old men

could not stand that, and, stopping
their ears, they rushed upon him and
took him to the edge of the city and
stoned him to death. The stone-hurl
ers left their clothes in charge of a

young -man named Saul.

Stephen's face, as he talked to the
members of the council, shone like
that of an angel. It was like the, face
of Moses, when he came from a great
religious experience.
Who knows when to use words of

denunciation? Stephen used them be

fli're the Sanhedrin. Paul used them

when he addressed Barjesus, the false
prophet,. "You monster of un d e r

handedness and cunning! You son of
the devil! Will you never cease trying
to make the Lord's paths crooked?"
Jesus shot such words at least once:

"Woe unto you, scribes, Pharisees,
hypocrites!" Once, when the English
preacher, Robertson, was faced with
a man who had committed a dastard

ly and wilful crime, we are told that,
"his words had all the awfulness of

a judicial sentence. The ihardeDed
sinner writhed under them as if un
der a whip." But occasions ,like these
are none too common, and most folks
could not use the language that ought
to be used for. such a time, anyway.
Only those who feel wrong or injus
tice all the way down to their feet

are equipped to employ '�e language
of denunciation. Most of us do not
have such Intense feeling over wrong
done to others. We do not have the

'depth of soul for it. We do not pos-
'sess the command of word and phrase
necessary ilor such occasions. But

•

AtJl) NOW To "UN

Tj.ji GAUNTU,T

Milk production in the Larned area

'has doubled since the cheese factory
was established there a year ago. It
now averages about 60,000 pounds a

day.

6 :00 a, m.-Nejvs, time, weather
6:05 a;m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the" HUls
7:00 a. m.-Tony's Scrap Book (CBS)
7 :15 a. m.-Song Parade (CBS) ,

7:30 a. m.-Mpinlng Devotionals
10:00 a. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
10:30 a.m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:30 a. m.-Tremaine·s Orchestra (CBS)
11:45 a. m.s--Oomplete Market Reports
12:00 m.-ColuJftbia Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-Vocatlonal Department
2:00 p. m.-The Tea Tlmerll
2:30 p. m.-Saturday Syncopators
'S :45 p. m.-Spanlsh Serenade (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-Warwlck Orchestra (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Tom. Dick and Harry (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:15 p. m.-Amerlcan Industry (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Capital Radio Extra
7:00 p. m.-Albert Fenoglio
7 :15 p. m.-Sod Busters
7:30 p. m.-Dancing Yesterdays (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-8immons· Show Boat
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrpw·s News

SAVE Labor and Money
..,Ith these fa"nd� nt""lalnes

McCORMICK.DEERING
Feed Qr.nder. w.da re·

tlerdlJle doulJle� laced
I".nd'ng piates are or,.
tcdnalJle in 3 sites 1Mm·

gine 0; tracten' operation.

Grind Wheat ,or Feed

THESE days many farmers are

doing themselves a good tum by
grinding wheat and feeding it to live,
stock. It is highly profitable whenever
a surplus of wheat and shortage of
corn makes wheat the cheaper feed.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

Miscellaneous Publication No. 26
states that a pound of cracked
wheat equals a pound of com in
all-purpose feeding value. It goes
on to say that wheat should be
crushed or coarsely' ground for

live stock, and rather
finely ground for dairy
cows. It should be used
with other elements to
make a balanced ration.

INDOORS and OUT the !'.(cCDnnic:Jc.
Deet'ingEngine i. one oHhe mOlt _

,uI machine. on the farm. Made in
1*.3,6, and 10 la. P. .i�u.

Write 1M ollr spedal circular ccwering
the leeding "alues 01 wheatMcCO�CK·DEE�G

- Cora SbeUen

A McCormick-Deering Corn Sheller

will enable you to shell corn for -,

seed, feed, or market at low cost.

'Built strong to give long service.

The line includes shellers for hand,
engine, or tractor power.

THE saving in time and labor, the economy, and the con

venience of being able to grind your own feed and shell your
own com whenever you want to,more than justifies owning a

McCormick:.Deering Feed Grinder, Com Sheller, and Engine.
The small investment required to put these machines to work
on your farm is offset many times over by themany advantages
they offer the year around, and by the savings they effect.

Examine the models the McCormick-Deering dealer has
on display. Ask him to point out the exclusive features, quote
prices, and demonstrate for you.

.IT Write for illustrated folders and read all .bout the 11.
U many features of these 'money-saving machines.lf

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. of America

(Incorpor.'ell)
Chicago, Illinois

Branchea at Dod.e City, Hutchin.on, Par.on•• Salina, Topeka, Wic:laiter.
, Kern.er.; and,at 92 oth.r point. in th. United Stat••

McCORMICK-DEERING
Feed 'Grinders .. ,EDIbles Corn ,SheDers
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STIRRED the fire. with the By Peter B Kyne mary ,mascuUne bellef that it was,

"

lon,g rpoker. "Twelve per'cent;· .

..

' ,. !'
to j hJa �\!oty to 'keep' Lorry's- mtnd off her

,

eh "" he ruminated. '�e sort troubles. Evidently Mls&):.tzzle Bach-
, -r r,';., that kicks you when .he gets steady, c�cent'rated puIl,--: and the 'pOinted to the bedroom d�or-'Iand man'was similarly lDsplred. He no

you doWD.�A coward and a potential gun 'came ·oqt.' ADd when the infan- how he spoke to me that morniDg'I ticed, however, ,that lD her presence
crook. Money-mad: A schemer. M:lss �aI1 dismounted from the lead came to ask for the water. I was Lorry addressed him as Mr. Tichenor,
;t;.or,ry., he wan� the Circle K �c;h." i"eam; OWeD: Kershaw and recog- afrald hetd ��ver, understand-that so he was careful 1;p addi-ess her as )
"I �:80 and for 'this re8.8OD.' He 'n1zed each'other. I said: �a.Dks, Ker- my gesture wouldn't get, oftr witJl Ml8s Kerehaw. He 8DjoYMl-(an�'was:knoWs ,where he 'caD,sell it aplD at 'shaw. rm .'obBged ,to yoU. Good luck him-so I thought 'rd walt 'and be certain Lorry did aIso� the efforts of

a Jane ,;�t. ,JIe told father abo1Jt -to y�.' "
. ,

'

nice to him and ,not bother him and M:1ss Bachman to dell from him In
a'month ago that a San 'Franclsc�, "What aid OWen Say?" UJ,e girl gradually inculcate lD hlJI!. tlie belief formation as to his combip &lid go
� was desirous of,purchasing your asked softly. that I WasD't a bad sort of. citize�. iDgs, joys, sor,roWs, and activities
taDch......as a: pla� where he coul«;l ,

'

"NothiDg,.Jofiss Lorry;Hls face sort 'I kliew he was ruined; I thought It since ,he ,had \ left .Eden Valley. For
<i'alse ,bloOd� cattle and horses and 'of twisted, You see, we were all ex- p(>licy to wait until he was hel�less three hours he withstood her assaults;
haye a splendid hunting and fishing hausted ,and h:1iDgry and thirsty and and hopeless-he'd change with' the then, weary and d1scouraged, ex'1used
presert�. Father gave',him your at-' we;d been thru a lot of'mud and, blood years and adversity-we all do,' you biJnftlf and motored back home, to
�rney's' address. It's nOD.e of my busi- and I, suppose we each had the same know. I see now 'that was poor strat- the c�mfortmg presence of hiS) silentness.. of course, but did Babson write thought_ that, the Hensley-Kershaw. egy." " valet.,· ,

you?"
,

feud-was a pitiful thing; that every- "Life," the girl sald drearily; '�is a The �wo days that followed 'Rance,

,
"Yes, thru a San Francisco attor- thing'lD life was dwarfed ill the',pres- game that .Is played to be lost." Ke1'8h&w's fUDe1'a1 were spent byNate

ney, which proves to me that the San ence of what we :were, d�ing now. I His hand stra;yed over and,�prls- Tichenor at the' Bar H headliuarters,
Francisco man Babson spoke of is 'a know I had a vtslon of Eden Valley oiled hers.' "Poor' little- slst�r!" he until, his 014 'superintendent,' Ru'!Je
mfUl. The real purchaser was' S� juSt then-peaceful, lovely Eden VaI- mun:n�red. "So hopeless and,bitter...!;. Tenney, '.hould arrive .. and,' �th his

,

Babson, Jjut he ,desired 'to keep that, ley off ·:tbere ac�ss ,the world; Per- and' th� sun juSt rlslDg over Eden wife, assume the duty of looklDg' after
- newlt a 8e(:ret from me-hence he ap- haps OWen did, too, because he com- after a long' eclipse. Life mayDe,:a ,�rry Kershaw's ,affairs and keeping
.proached me via his attorney•.When JDenced' tq cry. No, baby boo-hooing,' g!lJD,e .that is played to be lost; but her company. Nate was resolved not
be �ertalDed,from m�lattorney that you uadetstand. but silently; 9,I1d then we'U play, i� like sportsmen and go to visit the Ci�le..K unW·Mlss �izzte
th� Bar � we:- not fer we; he de- he came ,toward me ud I commencl'd 8ml� to our defeat." ,Bachman had' been ',dismiSsed; 'He
�1ded 'to acquire 'the Cil'Cle K, so'un- to cry, 'too•••• You un'derstaDd,'Mlss spent those two days looking, over 'his
.mediately "he pu�ed' your mort- Lorry,;lust why we were so soft don',t At the 'Bar H deCayed estate and formulatlDg plana
�." /' ,I you? We dicm't say anythtng �cause Nate Tichenor Slept at 'the Bar H for its restoration, but lD 'the midst
''But be may have purchaSed it for there waS nothing to SiLY; just leaned that night, but �turned to the Cil'Cl� of these thoughts his mind cons�t1y

� prospective purchaser." against each other and thumpe� each 'K early next mornlDg with two men shuttled back 'to a conslderatiOD"'-of
"I doubt tbat, bec8.U;'� the mort-, other's backs and w�re, qule� -about he ha�' Picked up lD' Valley Center. Lorry Kershaw and her affalrs.' He

gage is DOW lD �bBon. name. This, it. AJld then 'the� was an offtcer-'haz- He set them at once to, the task of' did not know sOas Babson except by
mythical other man wo�d Dot be big me, o�rlDg� me 'to: .at g�lV CUgglDg Rance_Kershaw's grave lD the sigh�; �ence, I�� knowledge of
likely to haDd that amount of money with �y section and not block traf- family cemetery, Lorry Kershaw the man s character, Ile was at,a loss
over to Babson to play with for him; fic.- OWen walked beside ,me up the pomtlDg out,� ,them the desired-spot. to kpow why Babson had so suddenly
be �u1d have �me � your father road a ltttle, ,b,ls arm t;b,m mtne; _and About noon the' cofflD arrived from' ,turned on 'the Kershaws. Apparently

.

and
I
asked him to place a price on tiDally 'he "'d: 'Nate, you field ar- V&11ey'CeDte� and he helped the man �bson had purchased �e overdue

your ranch. TIda whol� 'prqc,edure is tplery t�haps have 'all, the- best �f :it. who delivel'ed, it place Kershaw lD it.' Kershaw ,mortgage for the sole pur.:
that Of a pl"lDclpa1 who ,work!l ,_:1- ;hear �,� casuMties &verage ten Then he lunched with Lorry and Miss � of foreclosing, n-evertheless his
Jndir.ec�on, -.nd Babson answers that per cent if you' uSe common sense. Bachman. At one-thirty he and Lorry action' puzzled Tichenor. Had Babson
d.rlDti� does 11:e J10� ?'� ,

" My outfit h� loat fifty per c�t !D hitclied a' tea:m to a wagon and he desired to acquire the ranch cheaD, it
.

''J3ut why.bas he developed this sud- two days, and we won't be relieved drove it around: and tied the team. lD-� his privilege to bid for it at the
. ��'lD�rest lD, Eden Valley?" ,

and we wo�'t get �epl8.Cemenfs �W front of the house. At.two o'clock the she�s sale when the original holder
,

, "1; do not know, but I lDtend, to find we've taken Cantigny; an!! we'll lose girl met his inquiring glance bravely of the 1J10rtgage foreclosed, and ac-,
out. Hewever, his activities constitute twenty-five per cent of what wfJ have &Dd said: ,

quire it quite as cheapl� as he mipt
a case of love's labor lost. He'll never left. So maybe my dog tag wf1I beat "We might as well proceed, Nate. when foreclosing on his own account.
own the,Circle K. Whenever you fmd me back to Eden Valley. But if you Nobody's comlDg to my father'S fu- SeemlDgly, all Babson 'had done for
yourself unable to hang on to it, I'm take care of yours�lf, you're liable to neraI." the present was to saddle blmself
the rightfUl heir to It. Understood?" go back with both your dog tags;"and 'She had commenced ca1IlDg him with the expense and ,annoyance of

, "Perfectly. You're sure you will not when you do, call on the old man and Nate the night before as if she had the suit lD foreclosure. Was it pas-
'�rmit' him, to crowd me? Sure this

'
, sible he had purchased the mortgage

isD't a generous impulse becauseyou" �
_

because he feare.<l the holder of ,it
,

find me lD such a sad case' today? An might grant an extension? If so, then
lmpulse you may, with reason, regret Are You Keeping M,entall.y· F:t.? �bson desired it, not as an lDvest-
ne,xt ,week?;' ., ment, but as a weapon. Certainly,
I,
He dreW. a check-book from his lD- ' \' Tichenor decided, he was moving by

Del' 'breaat pocket, went to her desk l_,,_Under what President was K�sas admitted to the Union? lDdirection; and siDce Tichenor was

�� signed a check m blank. "You 2. Of what Is shellac made? resolved, if the mortgage had ,!-o be
fUl that lD for what yo� father's

_

a. Who was the, author of "Tbanatopsls"? foreclosed eventually, to acquire the
estate o�es -Babson: and h\3 bank,", ,4. What unit o( earth's clrpumference Is 1 knot? Circle K for himself or rather for the
he or�ered, cti�y, "and secure me 5. What' star In the flag Is the Kansas star?

Bar H L�d and Cattle Company, of
with your promissory note. I'm only which he was the sole OWDer, he de-
'a half-breed Hensley but I play, for ,,6. Scandinavia Includes what countries? cided fiDally to try a shot '� ,the dark
keeps and don't you ever forget It." ,7. Wh!Lt city Is the capital of Turkey? and han Babson's operations before

.

; , 8. How lOng Is the Suez Canal? they ihad fairly started.

Bef�re Cantlgny ",
,

'

9. What are, the hlg,hest and lowest Points on the earth's surface?
'

She tossed the check in the fire. 10. �t causes leap year,? Neecled an Honest Friend
"What's your interest lD me?" she' 11. What Is, the "Aurora BoteaU,s"? \ The tD.abWty to puzzle, out a tre.il
demanded. "I can understand sym,. 12. What Is a calorie? had always annoyed him; he knew,
pathy and gentlemanly lQndness but too, it must be annoying and ha1'88S-
not a blank' check that' could be filled

' (.Answers found on Page 24) ing Lorry Kershaw to a far greater
In for nearly (two �undred 8J1,d nlDety extent, and his-heart was filled with
thousand dollars. I play ,for keeps, sympathy for ,her. "Poor Lorry!" he
too." Lorry and tell them it's an oider from kno� him 'famlllarly all his life. So rumlDated. "She certainly needs an
"I met you r brother, Owen, iil me that you're to stay for dinner." ,he decided on a lessened formality lD honest and capable man frt'end now,

France." "Did he say anytbing about the his ,OWD form of address. and since nobody else is liable to ap;'
: "He didn't .write, us about 'that." water?",

.

"Then let's ,get going, Lorry." ply for the job, it's up to me to look
,"He didn't have time. It was before "Yes, he skid we were to have it With the aid of the two hired men after her. But she's mighty proud.

C&ntigny. I was ,the chief of No. 4: and that 'he'd write home about it as he carned Rance Kershaw out to the She'll not stand to be patronized or
section of my battery, and my gun, soon as he got ,the opportunity. So I wagon and, moUnting the seat, drove coddled or sympathized With; she
got boggtd lD a small shell-hole in told him you'd already' promised to, his late enemy on the latter's last loathes being under obligation to any
the road. The� were new, half- let my people have it and that pleased pilgrimage, while Lorry, Miss Bach- body altho she'll be glad to have an
trained and unused to draft-and the him. And I pi:omised him I'd be a man, and the two Ia.borers followed lD extension of time on her debts, be
drivers were worse, so I h�d a lot of good neighbor and fight as hard for the Kershaw car. At the grave Tlche- cause that's business 'and she'll ,pay
plunging' and tugging - no cO-<Jrdi- the Kershawli! hereafter as our clan nor 'read the funeral service, the men for it lD interest lilt the going rates.
iiated effort-'and there we stuck'. had ever fought 'against ,them. That cov�red ,the grave, Tichenor gave But I'm not certalD she trusts me
There was an infant;ry regiment �est- affected him very deeply and he them each a ten-dollar bill and wiIth wholly, so why put her to the test?"
ing by the, side of the road, and dragged me off the road and we swore Lorry and Miss Bachman returhed to She was a ·fiDe girl, and if he was
pretty soon a private came up and 'blood brotherhood, 'each to the other 'the house. going to be her neighbor he desired
told the green lead driver to dlsmoun� -and then we emb:r8.Qed like two He was rath-er proud of the manner her friendship, not only for: both thelt:
and let him try. I saw by the way this �entimentaI Frenchmen and were' lD which Lorry had carried on, even sakes but ,for the S8.ke of' all the Hen-
'dQ\lghboy sOothed the excited horses �ed of it because we were both tho he had expected her to exhibit sleys and Kershaws" who had died
thIIit he knew horses-so r took the hillbillies-and I went on with my the traditional courage, of her clan. with their boots on. He'd promisedplaCe of the driver on the swing team. section and h� weDt back and flopped Thruou"t the remainder of the after-' Owen Kershaw he'd 'wave the oliv.
Fortunately, I had a good driver on with his weary squad-and here I noon he Sat with the two women lD br&Jl.Ch, if and when he should get
tile wheel team, so presently, with am, and I've been. a long time get.. the ranch-house veranda and was back to Eden Valley . . . • Wha.t a
the camioneers and spare drivers at tlDg here."

.
talkative to a degree disgpsting' to' tlDe-looking lad that Owen had been!

tile wheels and pushing behind, we "Why, did you delay, Nate?" himself and only excusable In, his' ••• All m'an ... unexpectedly Ben..
gathered our teams and made' one '''I kept remembering "him" - he oWD mtnd because he had the custo- - (ContlDued On Page 1'n

'-
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'f Say
no more-

I'm sold!
THAT'S what I told the chap who introduced and long-burning, that's what it was. Was I

me to pipe-joy, with a first load of P.A. sold? Ask me another!

I knew I was slipping the instant I opened the As far as I'm concerned, Prince Albert is

tidy red tin and got a full whiff of that tantaliz- the world's greatest tobacco for pipes or roll

ing Prince Albert aroma. ulf the taste is half your-own. There must be millions of others

as good as that," I said •••

Half as good? It was cool as the wife's

reminder of an anniversary - sweet as her

smile when you prove you've remembered the

'date. Refreshing? Yes, sir! Mild and mellow

who feel the same way about it, because P.A.

is sure a world-beater, any way you figure it.
On the word of a friend, get.some P. A. this

very day. Load-up and light-up . • • and learn

the truth direct!

\ 1 .' ,

RIN
-the national joy-smoke!

@ 19)(), R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
Company, Win.lon·Salem, N. C.

Here ')IOU are-TWO lull
ounces of downright pipe.

jo)'.



��No work

today. • •

'"'the
.

tractor has bunions!
If your tractor wore boots, you would

buy it the very best boots you could

find. - Just think what it would cost you

in time wasted and repair charges if

that tractor broke down right in the

middle of the spring plowing.
But your feet are a lot more impor

tant pieces of farm machinery than

your tractor. If your feet break down,

everything stops. It's even painful to
get out and feed the hogs, let alone

doing a full day's work. And there isn't

any service station that can do a quick
repair job on a pair ofbroken-down feet.

So it's mighty important that you
protect your feet-andnothing protects
your feet against breakdowns like a fine

"u.s:'
BLUE RIBB-ON

foot-saving
footwear

pair of boots. Good-fitting, comfortable
boots help to prevent corns and bunions,
chilblains and blisters, and many ordi

nary foot troubles.

Rubber lootwear lor tbe eutlre la....ly.
For work. dress aud plR7.

tqJo So" Blue Ribbon Boots-The min

ute you slip on a pair you recognize the superior
qualities-fit and comfort. Red uppen with white

soles or Ebony"black with white soles. Three

lengths-knee, medium, hip.

"UoS." BlueRlbbouWalrus -(Ali-rub
ber arctic.) Tr-y this one for that early morning
cold weather work. You'll like it. Slips right over

your leather shoe. Kicks off in a jiffy. Built to
stand the hardest usage. Four,five or siz buckles.

Style lor tbe modern farOi wlfe
Do you know that Paris style authorities have de

clared Gaytees themost stylish women's overshoe.
in the world? _,:ou'll be especially attracted by the
many different colon and fabrics of Gaytees
there's one that will just match your coat.
Gayteea come in cloth or all rubber-in high or

low uppers. Snap fastener, Kwik-glide fastener,
or 4 buckles, Look for the name "Gayteea" in
the shoe.

For Sou aud Daullhter-Keds are the

mOlt popular canvas rubber-soled shoes in Amer

ica. They give barefoot freedom-encouraging
the feet to healthy growth - yet afford the pro

tection you want. They are not ".neaken." They
are the chosen shoe of star athletes because they
are so comfortable and healthful for the feet.

Recommended by physician. and gymnasts.

We know that. So, when we make a

pair of "U.S." Blue Ribbon Boots, we

start with the design of your feet. We

mould these boots on special aluminum
lasts that duplicate the shape of your

right foot and your left foot. We build

each boot, inch by inch and piece by
piece, so that it will fit" around your toes
and instep and ankle like a glove. We

leave plenty of room for free move

ment, but not enough to cause chafing.
We put extra thickness at the wear

points, but we're careful about too

muchweight-we don't want your Blue
Ribbon Boots to weigh you down.

The boot that's comfortable is the

boot that fits!

A FREE book you
ought to have

We'd like you to have a copy of this
valuable book, .. The Care of Farmers'

Feet." It was written by Dr. Lelyveld, nationally
known foot specialist. We believe you'll find it mighty
handy to have around the house because it tells all
about corns, bunions, itching feet, chilblains, etc. And
suggests good common-sense remedies, Check the
coupon below.

-



this ristrnas

MARCONI
In performance and price the new Radiolas
are especially. suited to the farm!

the rad
•

10own

.'
:.

l
<,

WHAT a useful, practical gift ••• not only affording glorious hours
of home entertainment, but also home education for the young,

helpful household hints for mother, weather forecasts, crop news,

market reports and other business services for fatherlIt's more than a

musical instrument-it's a farm necessity 1

What an amazing instrument-this new RCA Radiola Super-Hetero-:
dyne! So highly developed that Marconi himself, the inventor of radio,
acclaims it "a great advance in radio reception."

So pure in tone, so alert in performance that it is indeed worthy to carry
the greatest stamp of approval in radio-the RCA trademark, the sym

bol of the world's foremost radio organization. The new Radiola, with
its remarkable power and performance, is an idealInsrrumenr for rural
homes located at great distances from broadcasting stations. It brings
in even far-away stations, strong and clear, with life-like tone.

New Features-Low Prices!

What fascinating new features •.• models with the very latest electric

phonograph ... so you can have the pleasure of directing your own

musical programs ... home recording ... so you can have the amusement
of making "talkie" records of your own voice, or of radio programs

you would like to hear again .•. remote control •.• so you can change
stations from your easy chair ... tone color control ••• so you can adjust
tone quality to suit your own taste.

Only four Christmases ago, a Radiola Super-Heterodyne console cost

$570. Now, with all the great developments of the last four years, the
mode180 illustrated comes to you for $142.50, less Radiotrons.

WhetherYou Have Electric Service-or Not!

No matterwhere you live,RCARadiola has an instrument to suit your
needs. Four different' models operate from light sockets. For battery .

operation we recommend the Radiola Model 22, a highly perfected
Tuned Radio Frequency circuit.

Go to your nearest Radiola dealer. He's a dependable merchant selling
the world's most dependablemusical instrument-the Radiola. Hear the
various Radiola models-and look for the RCA trademark on the dial.
Insist on this guarantee of future satisfactionl

RCA
•

to aa
SUPER - H ETERODYN E

-

Senatore o.qllellJlOMarcon',
the gTeat.scienti51who Invent

ed mdio, occlaim.t the new

Radiola Suj>er-Heterod:me ...
"0 1fT_ """"nu In RadIo."

Ne. RCA Redlole Super-Heterod,ne Model 80-
Screen- ,rid -9 tuned circuits-magnified, illuminated
tuning dial-improved volume control-local-distance
Iwitch-push-pullpower amplifier-improved electro
dynamic speal(er-handsome walnut cabinet-$142.S0.
less Radiouons. Also de luxe model and Radiola with
electric phonograph.

RCA Redlole Model 22 - <Tuned Radio Frequency)
operated by hatteries-at a price all can alford I Screen
grid receiver for oatrerv operation.With enclosed RCA
loudspeaker. A wonderful value for the money. An
excellent set for receiving Kour favorite station with
amazing clearness and lifelake reproduction of COne.
Beautiful cabinet.



I , Right now
is the time to do

".

some figuring for
,

.

next sprIng
We don't know just what kind of records
you've been keeping this year or how
you figure your costs but we urge you to
make them as complete as possible. It's
the only way to make sure you are elimi
nating all waste and making the greatest
possible profits.
Here is a good example of how it helps

to keep careful records. We know a

couple of farmers in Ohio who live right
across the road from each other. They
both work about the same acreage and
raise the same crops.
One of them is very progressive. He

makes use of every modern method pos
sible, and keeps accurate figures on every- ,

thing he does. He knows what it costs
to feed his cattle and what the return
is when he sells them. In the fall, after
com-picking time, he knows exactly
what every bushel costs-including seed,
labor, tractor, fuel and oil, repairs, etc,
With such records in front of him he

has been able every year to lower costs
at some point or another. And the result
is greater profit. It is evident too. He has
a beautiful home and a new car-every
thing about his place looks prosperous.
But the farmer on the other, side of the

road was very much different, in spite of
the fact that his land was just as good
and he had just as much of it. He looked
far from prosperous. We asked him how
much it cost him to put in his com. He
looked puzzled for a moment. He had no

records and finally made a couple of wild
guesses that varied considerably. Well, it
was no wonder he wasn't making money.

Naturally, we were interested in the
lubricants these two farmers used in their
tractors. Our more successful friend was

using the highest quality oil he could buy.
His cost records showed him that he
saved money that way. You've probably
guessed what his neighbor does. Yes, he
buys low-priced, inferior oils. Since he
keeps no records, it's only natural he
should figure that he was saving money
by purchasing oil at low prices. And yet
he wondered why his tractor was such a

wreck and had hardly enough power to
pull a drag, let alone make a plow bite in.
He was losing money on the operation of
his tractor.

Why farmers use Mobiloil
In this little story you have the exact

Do a thoroulb job of Itorinll your tractor ror
the winter, It will add extra yean or life.

reason why so many modem farmers use

Mobiloil. They know, for instance, that
Mobiloil holds its rich lubricating char
acter right up to and beyond the 60-
hour draining period. And during those
60 hours, Mobiloil does a complete
lubricating job.
Mobiloil protects bearings, pistons and

piston walls from wear. It does not cause
excessive carbon deposits. It's no wonder
farmers save money with Mobiloil when
it accomplishes so much toward eliminat
ing repair and overhauling costs.

Besides, Mobiloil helps the tractor de
velop more power, saves fuel and keeps it
working like new over a longer period of
years.

How Mobiloil gives
these results

In Mobiloil, ALL the essential properties
of a full duty oil are present and in cor

rect proportion for your' tractor engine.
These properties are: (1)OILY CHAR

ACTER-provides moving parts with
rich lubrication-and holds down wear;
(2) RESISTS HEAT-lasts longer
keeps down oil consumption, and makes
for economical use; (3) CONTROLS
CARBON-keeps hard carbon deposits
from piling up in your cylinders; (4) OXI
DATION CONTROL-keepsoilsystems
from clogging, and valves from sticking
and gumming.

How about the transmission?

Here's some information that may prove
valuable for you to remember when it
comes time to start the spring work.

This summer, some of our men traveled
around over the southwest calling on

farmers. They just stopped here, there
and everywhere, looking into the trans
missions of tractors. They found quite a
few that were not in any too good condi
tion because the farmer had been run

ning the machine for two seasons, with
out cleaning out the transmission and
putting in fresh oil.

It is really mighty important that you
renew the oil in the transmission 'every
season-twice a season if you use the
machine a great deal.
For transmissions use Mobiloil "C" or

Mobilgrease in the summer, and Mobiloil
..CW" in the winter. They will protect
the gears from wear and add extra years
of life to the machine. Consult the
Mobiloil Chart for the correct grade.

Pressure fittings
and grease cups

Applying the grease gun and turning
down grease cups every day, during the
busy season, is just another part of the
good lubrication a tractor needs.

We've developed a grease for pressure

fittings called Mobilgrease, which we are

sure you'll want to try. It stays on the
job longer than ordinary greases-it
works to every friction point and stays
there-it is not readily washed away with
rain.

Then, we have another one, called
Mobilubricant, which is specially suited
for use in grease cups. And for water
pumps, use Voco Waterproof Grease. It
stops water pump leaks-affords a per
fect packing gland seal and will not dog
the radiator.

Winter storage
Have you stored the tractor away for the
winter yet? Be sure to do a good job be
cause it will help add years of life to the
machine. Get out the instruction book
that came with your tractor and follow
carefully all the directions it gives about
cleaning the machine up and applying
plenty of grease and oil for protection.

Mobiloil Arctic for
car and truck

The danger point in engine lubrication
is 32° F. Beyond that point, look out!
The oil in your crankcase which is cor
rect for summer may be stiff as molasses
in January. When you step on the starter
this cold-stiffened oil is slow to circulate.
Your battery strains under a load it
should never be asked to carry. Your
engine gets more destructive wear in the
lint few minutes of starting and running
than in miles of ordinary driving.

,
Yet an oil that merely gives Quick

starting is not good enough. Many so
caUed "winter oila" are too thin to stick
to hot metal surfaces. They break down
when the engine warms up.
Mobiloil Arctic is double-ranlle

specially relined to do the two-way job
winter weather demands. Mobiloil Arc
tic remains ftuid at zero temperatures.
And when your engine heats up, Mobil
oil Arctic continues to give full, rich
lubricating protection.
For your geara, uae Mobiloil Gear

Lubricant "CW." It ia apecially made
to give you easy gear ahifting and com

plete lubrication in your differential,

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
Maker. of high-quality lubricanta for all types

of machinery
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Til O· II f Ed The following afternOOn a livery "rm not going back Into the cattle of ttl!! Code of Clvtl Procedure of the
e u aws 0 en

car from, Gold Run arrlvei1 at the ,business, Rube. But you are. You're State ot Cal1fomla.
"

(Contlnuedfiom Pag�'12) raneh, bearing Mr. Rube Tenney; Mrs-, ,to � riding boss ot'the Circle K-on Babson, was :comtor.ied. "We can-

__
,Rube 'l;'enne;y, and two little Tenneys, the sal{Lty of a rancJi superintendent." �ck him wirth that," he, suggested.

timent$l. • ",' Well, he'd been out ot � bOy and a girl. Mr. TeDD�y, in his "Ah! Closln' In on them Kershaws, A.Maybe. It depe�� entirely on how '

,Eden Valley to a' private school for a younger' OOys," ,had been a Hensley eh 1" Tenney grinned. H� regarded th,e, hard they fight. Under legislation rea

few years.••• He'd been ciVilized. 'boqy-guard,
' 'wllllDg (albeit' never miD of _the KershawI' as a �oly duty; cently enacted a state Water Com-

.

"Yes;
.

Owen," Tichenor sollloqulzed" called upcjn to do so) to kill a Ker- in addition to b"&� .. delicious piece mlsslon haS been 'appointed ',and this

"It Is hard to accept too many favors shaw out of loyalty, to th,e bread he of humor. ,: commission has' control of the, so

trom a ,traditional enemy. The sus- ate. With the pUsage of the .yearS, Patiently Nate proceeded to, dis- called unappropna.ted watel'll in all

picion, distrust, and dislike ot a half- however, 'he blid taken st(lck of hIm- illusion him, and while be was doing streams in th!8 state. There are, un

century aren't to be eradicated in a self and' decided to abandon his ig- it the Tenney head wagged under- doubtedly, billions of gallons of so

day .•• and she did throw my check, noble calling; following the 'death of standlngly. "Never did flgger you'd caned unappropriated water In Eden.

In the fire! Well; she has something Taylor Hensley and'tlie cilppUng of be able to keep up'steam: like the Valley Creek, and there Is no doubt

I WaDt and I'm wtWng to pay for It RaDee Kershaw, he saw long years of Hensleys," he declared. "Tba.t's your but that �e 'State Water eon:imlsslon
and pay heayUy..•• That cursed peace ahe� ot him and 'applied �- f�ther's blood. Very well, son, I'm will -grant the, �tlon of the For-lorn

feud Is dead and I'll not re�'Ve it self wholly to adyancement In the glad to have �e ;lob. We'll look after V1a.1Jey Irr.lgatiolll District for the al

with a lawsuit. Why rub tilto the'girl cattle Industry. He was riding bo'ss the Kershaw girl right kindly, and see lOcation to it of these so-called unap

the knowledge that I'm rolling in' under Na�. Tichenor'S father, and that nobody brands her calves. :tnever 'p"�priated waters, provided you can

money while she's bankrupt?" Wihen th� �tter- di8$l was elevated, to worked for ·a woman before, but � p�ye to the satisfl!-Ctton of the state

Forthwith he motored into Gold the position of ranch supe�tendent, �e ,knows her business I reckon I engineer that the water thus allocated

Run and telephoned to his attorney in which position he,had held with credit can allow 101' iller pecullarities." can be led to ,the land it Is proposed
San Francisco. ':'Tichenor speaking, and honor until Nate Tlcenor had "You'll not be riding boss for'more to {�ate and that you have proper,

Paddon. Listen carefUlly. Ranceford gone out of the c"ttle business. Rull8 than a 'year, Rube.. Sooner or' later Im:PoUD� facilities. .As I understand

Kershaw is deadfaild has left a bank- Tenney was nearly fifty years old the Bar II will take over the circle K your situation, If you 'c8.n get your

rupt estate to his sole heir" a daugh- now, but active and still 4'ustworthy. and the cattle." ,

. 'machinery til o�ration to enter &. con-

. t�r- named Lorraine. But two years He greeted hLIt old master'as, intor- "The present' ain't no'Dice tune to demnatl9n, sutt before Tichenor sells

ago he gave a deed of gIf� to his ,mally as If they ,had not seen each haze' the girl ,around," Mr; Tenney hi,S dam-site to this power· company
.

daughter of those four thousand acres other since 1917, but Mrs. Tenney was �eed. I'm a-i'epr.esentln' your inter- you suspect 'of-having an interest In

I spoke, to you a�ut-you have the, more exuberant. Nate Tichenor had ests, eh 1" it, and beTOre the 'Kershaw girl sells

legal description. Well, Lorraine Ker- an uncomfortable presentiment she Tichenor nodded, and Te�ey ,rose her lake-slte to the same. power com

shaw filed that deed of gift for record, would have kissed him ,If given half and stretched his parenthetical legs. pany, you wUJ, by the fWng of that'

very recently, as I discovered when a chanoe; at any rate she compro- "Well, recken I'd better glt on the suit, &.utomattcally ruin the aspira

ru�g down the title at the court mised by orde'rlng her offspring to job."
, 'tlons of your competitor, and you

hoUse In Gold j Run. The local bank kiss him. ".Miss Kershaw knows all about you may safely accept my'assqrance that

holds thirty thousand dollars' worth -knows I've sent for you. There's a you Can win such a condemnation

of�e Kershaw',s notes, unsecured, "So Here I (lOme" .Miss 'Ba®man staying with her a.t ,suit. ,However, what< the Pl:'Oposed 11'-

overdu� ,and with Interest In default, "Well, I got your wire ordering me present. Tell her I suggested she send rigatlon district will have to pay Tlch-

and ttie president and controlllng to report, Nate," Rube Tenney an- .M:1ss Bachman back to Valley Center enol' and .M:1ss Kersha.w for these

owner. of that bank holds also an nounced. "So I come a-runnln'." in this rented car of yours."" "pJ.'1)pertJ,es is, of COUfS8, a matter for.'

�verd.1!e first mortgage in the sum of Tichenor smUed. When the Bar H ,He gazed long and affectionately a jury to decide, but whatever the,

two hund� anel fifty thousand dol- retirement had left Tenney without a after the departing Rube' Tenney flgu.re the jury�d It is entitled,
'. k�; with a,year's interest in default. ,:Job, Nate had financed his old super- and his brood. "Old Faithful," he so- under the la!V, to set &. flgur.e some-'

IIi addition the Kershaw estate owes intendent in the lease of a ranch and llloquized. "He doesn't suspect 'I what hig�er than the reasonable

the Bar H Land. and Cattle Company a band of two thousand sheep. Sheep bought him out of the sheep' bUsiness value of the properties in the case of

more than three hundred thousand were and always had been repugnant and took a loss 'to do it. But It'sworth
condemnation by an irrigation dis

dollars. The bank and the banker are to Rube Tenney, but he had worried It to have' h4U back 01\ the job-to' trlct - your irrigation dis�ct Will

going to foreclose, but the. Bar H along with the nuisances and even be free of worry about that Kershaw have to pay the price within Ulirty
Isn't."

,

during those lean years had'managed girl and her finances-and mine. FIne ,days or forfeit fOrt!ver Its right to ac-

"Go� news," the lawyer inter- to make more thaD a'livlng off them. joke oil Rube and me If she 'takes a quire the lands. You cannot keep your.

jected, as Nate Tichenor paused for "YQu left a good man In char;ge of notion to fire him - for a wo�an's paw on this mouse indefinitely, .Mr.

breath. "It would seem that the girl your sheep, I hope, Rube?" reason!" Babson; hence, when you enter the

,� ,is not In a position to hold you up, so "I sold 'em to a good man. My lease ,-suit you should make certain of the

you ought to get that four thousand was expiring' in October, an' after Three Legal Documents funds for payment, immediately. upon
acres cheap." three, bad feed years I reckoned I'd When SUas Babson returned to Val- bemg granted judgment. I suggest,

better quit before my sheep died 0' ley Center he brought with hlJn three therefore, that even'before the dis-

No Price Argument starvation." He handed Nate a check. legal documents, all undated. One was
trlct is organized, you confide y�>ur

"Precisely. But I'm not going to "There's the money you staked me a petition to the county board of plans to some substantial bond house,

glve her the opportunity to begin to. to. I got a few thousand over an' supervisors for permission to form b8.ve them examine the po.tential se

think she can hold me up! there'll be above that. Thank God, the'rest 0' my the Forlorn Valley Irrigation District; curity of the bonds-you purpose Issu

no argument as to the price. I'mmall- life will be spent with decent, re:- another was a formal application to lng'and selllng them' and tie all set for

lng my bank In Sa,n Francisco today spectable cows. Nate, a sheep dies If the State Water Commission request- closing the transaction promptly."

a check In its favor for four hundred you look at him hard'; he dies out 0' Ing the allocation to the Forlorn Val- Babson nodded his comprehension

thousand dollars, wlth fnstructio� to sympathy for another sheep that's ley Irrigation District of the flood or and the attorney c'ontlnued: "Your

iSsue a certified check in fav'lr of died; last 'tall I'm driving a band 0' freshet waters of Eden Valley Creek; first choice of an impounding dam Is

Lorraine Kershaw and send it over to lambs along 'a road above a box canon the third was the articles of incorpo- now owned by Tichenor 'and the lake

your office. Meanwhile, prepare &. an' one fool lamb gets frightened an' ration of the district. ,From which It site by Miss Kershaw. If these prop

deed from Lorraine KershaW to the jumps off Into space. Would you be'- will be seen that Babson was not the erties are sold to the power COI!lpany

¥ountaln Valley Power Company for Heve it, Nate, tliree hundred and $e- sort who starts, an action before' the before your district is organized, the

that four thousand acres-" teen more jump after him before me �unltion has been brought up. 'The power company, being a public serv-

"Good gad, man, you're not going an' my herders can stop the fools. attorneys he had consulted, MessrS. Ice utility, cannot be disturbed in its.

to pay her a hundred dollars an acre," Yes, sir, I lost three, thousand dollars' Brooks, Gagan and Brooks, had agreed possession by another similar, corpo

Paddon interr,upted, "when you can worth 0' lambs just like that."
,

with him that, under the circ).lID- ration. You understand thit point

get It for ten." He bit a crescent out of a plug of stances,' his strategy was excellent; clearly?"
)

, "Don't be foolish, Paddon. I know chewing tobacco, wiped the bitten 'Hut had taken occasion to warn him

,the Kershaws. Old Robin Kershaw the spot on the leg of his trousers, and that If Nathan Tichenor and �orralne

First was no fool. He looked a hun- hospitably proffered the plug to Nate, Kershaw should decide to oppose his

dred years into the future and real- who declined with thanks. proposition serlously,he would realize

bed the possibilities for 'power and "Now's a fine time to glt back Into he had a fl:ght on his hands before he

irrig�tlon on Eden Valley Creek . .My the cattle business," Mr. Tenney went got thru with them: Gagan, had taken

grandfather was no' fool, either-In on with his mouth fUll. "Prices is ad- occasion to read Babson the legal
some ways. He got the dam-site but vancin' but you can still stock up modus operandi for acquiring the

Kershaw beat him to the lake-site. cheap." water, as embodied in paragraph 584

The Kershaws never mortgaged that
, property; it was the ace In the hole
for the clan, and they know its value."

"Why nQt do a little trading? Offer
the girl twenty an acre and work up."
"Listen, Paddon. You 'transact my

legal business for me, but I do not
need ,you for my general manager.
I'm more than nine years old. That
land is worth four 'hundred thousand
dollars to me if I can get it without a
fight a.nd without l�vlng'a bad taste
in Lorry Kershaw's mouth. I can af
ford to pay for my fancies, I have a

fancy for this four thousand acres,
and t fancy it now! But I do not wish
to be known in the premises, so do
not come up yourself to close this
deal. Send somebody not connected
wI.th your office; the Kershaws have
dealt with me thru you in the past
and the girl would suspect collusion.
Understood'?"
"Aye, aye, sir."

�v

1r-i[ LI FE OF" A
TRUCK DRiVER 15'

NoT A �APPV' ,ON6

"Wlll Never Occur"
, Again Babson nodded.
"We will assume that this is ex

actly what will come to pass. You
will understand that in the position
the power, company will occupy, it
will not have tQ purchase or condemn

any water fights from Tichenor and
.MIss Kershaw. The water will pass

-

over their ranch lands �ust as' It has.

been passing (or centuries, and the

po}Ver company will merely Impound
it just above the point wh�re it nor
mally goes' to waste on barren lands
which still lie in the public domain.

The Department-of'the Interior, which
has jurisdlction over the public do

main, will doubtless make no objec
tion to the impounding of the water

by the power company, but in the
event that settlers should In .the fu
ture file homesteads on the infertile

lands just below the power company's
dam, the power company will be.
forced to let such settlers on lands

riparian to the old channel of the
stream have their fall' share of the
water."
"That is a contingency which will

never occur, Mr. Gagan. Those waste

lands, even with irrigation, will never
(Contlriued on Page 26)
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By Katherine' Goeppinger
inum power churn attachment furnished as extra'

equipment. .

Choosing the right washer is a serious matter.
The investment should be justified' by years of

satisfactory service. In the first place, just as

with any piece of 'equipment, it pays to buy from
a: manufacturer and a dealer with an established
reputation for maintaining serVice. Then if re

pairs. are needed, you will not be inconvenienced
with long waits for parts. Repairs due to natural
wear and tear may inciude occasional replace
ment of motor brushes, belts and wringer rolls.
In deciding upon the size and style of machine

that will best serve your· needs, you must con
sider your own facilities, your method of wash

ing and the amount of washing to be done. Altho
most of the washers on the market will wash
clothes clean, there is considerable difference in
the amount of time requlred for the process, the
amount of strain upon the clothes, an,d the gen
eral convenience of using the machine.
The Household Equipment Department at Iowa

State College has conducted extensive practical
tests with laundry eqUipment and theil' recom
mendations are summarized as .followa:

Requisites of a Washer

The washers which move the water rather than
the clothes cause less wear on the clothes. The
material of which the tub of the washer is made,
as well as the material of the wringer and all
other parts exposed to water, should be rust

proof, easily cleaned. and durable, All moving
parts should be enclosed and all electrical wiring
should be protected from water. The electric
cord should be rubber covered. A minimum of
noise and vibration is essential in a home washer.
Provision should be made for .the tub to drain

quickly and completely. It should be impossible
for stale water to remain in the tub while the
drain is open. It is often convenient "to have the
outlet threaded for a hose connection so in case

there is no floor drain, the tub can be emptied
by suction Into the sink without lifting pails of
water.
The oiling of the washer is often neglected in

the home and undue wear of the mechanism re

sults. This process, if simplified or made auto

matic, will relieve the homemaker and will, in

many cases, increase the life of the washer.

The wringer should lock in at least four post
'tions as this number of postttons is used in the

standardized washing process. The new wringers
are made of soft resilient rubber and are a pro
tection to buttons and fluffy fabrics. The wringer

.

safety release should be so located, preferabiy at
the top of the wringer, that it can be operated by
either hand and should work easily and instantly.
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Power Washing Machines Head the List in the EqUipment Budget
\_

BECAUSE
of the labor which it saves, the

washer is generally one of the first pieces
of electrical household eqUipment pur
chased for farm homes. 'In "lI.' survey of

Kansas rural homes it was found that the energy
consumption for the newer types of washers 'is
around 2.5 kilowatt hours a family a month
or approximately one - third kilowatt hour a

person, a month. Some types have slightly
higher consumption and with the older types the

consumption may be about doubled. However,
when compared to the service rendered and the

Good Equipment Deserves Good Care

saving of woman power, it is evident that the

consumption of electric power is negligible.
The strength required to wash by hand power

the family laundry is prohibitive to the average
woman's well-being;' and the time required does

not result in a well balanced day. In addition,
the effect of scrubbing fabrics on a hard wash

board results in shortened life and increased

upkeep.
The family washing can be done with a power

washer in one-half the time that it would take

with a hand washer and in less than one-third

of the time required with a washboard, accord

ing torecords kept by the committee on the rela

tion of electricity to agriculture. It requires ap

proximately .55 kilowatt hours for an average

washing of 35 pounds.
Studies of repair costs on power washers have

been made too and the results show that most

repairs are due to failure on the part of the

operator to follow manufacturer's instructions

in regard to lubrication. The moving parts of the

machine and the motor should be oiled and

greased according to the instructions that ac

company the washer. The manufacturer knows

best what is necessary to keep his equipment in
good running order and the procedure he recom

mends should be followed.

Improved Gasoline Models Available

For homes without electric current the gaso
line motor is quite ideal. The machine is con

trolled by a convenient foot pedal which .makes

starting as easy as an automobile. A pint of

'gasoline will do the average family washing.
The newer models are built so that they can be

safely used in the kitchen.
,

Some machines are so designed that by re

moving only four bolts, the gasoline motor is

interchangeable with the electric motor. In case

the farm is equipped later on with electrictty, the
same washer can be used. Some washers are

equipped for a removable ironer; some even have

a power meat grinder attachment and an alum-

Youth Is Well Dressed
976-Sports costume, It's full of style. Designed

in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20' years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.

2861-Practical set for Christmas gift. De
-

signed in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.

999-Tailored mode. Shows simplicity, a key
note to well-dressed youth. Designed in sizes 8,
·10, 12 and 14 years.

Any oj these patterns may be ordered Jrom the'
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas. Price is 15 cents each.

SanePhilosophy WorksBest
By Lucille BerryWolf

THE
winner of the parent's contest on the

fundamentals of character building is a

farm mother of seven children living in
Colorado. The editors feel you would be

more interested in a picture of this home than
in the name and address. This mother says:
"I am the mother of seven children, ranging

in age from 3 .to 14, four boys and three

girls. We live on a farm and" do our own

work, so I know what it means to be tempted
sometimes to do the easiest thing with the chil

dren to obtain peace and quiet. My husband and
I both have a college education. We wanted our

children, and are trying to rear them in the
fundamentals without making life too much of
a burden for them or us."
Character fundamentals which were held to be

most essential in child training are these: self

control; wholesome attitude toward society,
meaning, friendliness, co-operation, good citizen

ship; honesty, including truthfulness, dependa
bility, honest thinking; industry; serious and sin
cere attitude toward religion and morals; cour

age, including independence and initiative; un

selfishness; perseverance; general optimism, ge
niality, sense of humor, proper contentment; re

gard for health; respect for learning and ac

complishment; tolerance.

Regarding these fundamentals this mother
comments:
"To assist me in instilling these fundamentals,

I have the aid and co-operation of a husband
who believes in and practices them. As a further
aid I am using the Bible, the public school, the
4-H club, a good home library, and access to the
best in art and literature; lots of fr.esh fruit,
vegetables, milk, fresh air and sunshine; regular
work that is not too hard; a chance to earn and

spend their own money; and a piano, a violin
and a trombone.
"I have evolved this code for parents which I

endeavor to follow:
"Live your precepts; do not preach them.
"Answer questions frankly and honestly.
"Punish sparingiy, rather let misconduct reap

its own rewards.
"Never ask foolish or impossible things in an

attempt to 'show off' a child for you. r own

glorification.
"When you are in the wrong, admit it.

"Inspire confidence, and you will not need to

emphasize obedience.
"Be as fair and square with your child as you

are with a friend or stranger.
"Try to keep in mind what is best for the child.

Be slow to anger,"
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Why Not Say It With Fondant'

[

Chocolate Creams

Prepare centers of fondant, any of the sug

gestions given under bon-bons being suitable.

Cut, dipping chocolate in small pieces, place it in

a double boiler and melt, being sure no water or

steam gets into the chocolate. Then cool until it

is of the consistency of frosting just before it is

put on a cake. Dip centers in this, one at a time,
,

place on heavy oiled paper and allow to stand

'until firm. Dipping chocolate may be obtained

from any confectionery or high class grocery. It

is sweetened and easier to use for dipping than

ordinary sweet or bitter chocolate because it is

more creamy in consistency when melted. If

ordinary chocolate is used, 1 part of paraffin
may be added to 2 parts of chocolate.

Mints are made by melting fondant over hot

water and flavoring with a few drops of oil of

peppermint, wintergreen, almond or other flavor

lng, and any coloring that may be desired. Drop
from tip ()f spoon on oiled platter.

.('
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fect cleanliness habits at home do no't� insure

white teeth because many teeth can neve!: ��RA'�...( ,/'

made white.
-_..:...--/

But constant cleaning does give them a shin

Ing: surface. I have directions for maktDg and

applying an excellent homemade tooth polish and
, will be glad to send it to anyone wishing it. Send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your re

que;st to Barbara Wilson, 'Fhe Oharm Shop,
Kansas Farmer, TOl,leka, Kansas.

•

Homemade, Christm�s Candy Delights Every Member of the Family

T�
mastery of a foundation fondant recipe

makes possible' the preparation of an ar

ray of beautiful and delicious candies,

Including bon - bons, chocolate creams,

dipped nuts, stuffed dates and mints. In my opin
Ion, no box of homemade candy has quite the

appeal to the eye and taste that these fascinat-

, ing candies of many-colors, flavors and shapes
have. Aside from its many possibilities as the

basis of fancy candies, fondant also makes ex

cellent cake icings or foundation for creamy hard
sauces into which a little butter may be beaten

after the fon,dant has been Slightly melted. Fon

dant can be made successfully with only a little

experience. It should always be made on a clear

day as a damp, heavy atmosphere has an unfa

vorable effect on the boiling of sugar. The fol

lowing recipe for fondant has been successfully
used many times.

\

Fondant

2 cups sugar
*' teaspoon cream of tartar

Dissolve the cream of tartar in water. Add to

sugar and put Ingredients in a smooth granite
saucepan. Stir, place over flrp and heat gradu- '

ally to boiling point. Stir mixture occasionally
to dtssolve sugar, but only until boiling begins.
Any"'stlrring after boiling begins will cause' the

candy to
�

granulate. The sides, of the pan must

be kept free from crystals, for if these get Into
I the 'candy it will be back to a sugary condition

when it is cooled. A fork covered with cheese-

• cl,�th and tied with thread may be dipped in hot

\Vater and used' to swab the sides of the pan and

keep these crystals out; or a clean pastry brush

may be used. Boil without stirring until, when

tried in cold water, a soft ball may be formed

"that will just keep In shape. This is 238 degrees
iFahrenheit for those who use a thermometer .In

their candy making. Remove from fire, and when

boiling stops, pour onto oiled platter or marble

slab. Do not scrape pan. When lukewarm, not

before, stir with a wooden spoon, spatula, or

fork untn creamy and white. Then knead with

the hands until perfectly smooth. Pour Into oiled

bowl, cover with oiled paper or damp cloth, to

exclude air that crust may not form on top, and
let stand 24 hours.

% cup boiling water

Bon-Bons

The centers of bon-bons are made of fondant

shapes in small balls. Work In any flavoring
desired. For cocoanut centers work as much

shredded cocoanut as possible into a small quan

tity of fondant; for nut centers surround pieces
of nut meat with fondant, using just enough to

cover. Candied cherries, candied ginger, glace
pineapple or apricots are often used in this way.

The nut meats or fruit may be chopped fine, if

preferred, and worked into the fondant. The 'cen

ters should be allowed to stand a few hours or

over night to become firm, when they are ready
to be dipped in melted fondant of contrasting
color, or into dipping chocolate. To dip bon

bons, put fondant in double boiler and melt over

hot, not boiling, water until it barely runs. Keep
over hot water that it may be of right consist

ency during dipping. Color and flavor as desired.

Place bon-bon centers one at a time on a two

tined fork, twisted wire' or sharp hat pin if con
fectioner's bon-bon dipper is not available. Dip
quickly into the fondant, then out, and place on

heavy oiled paper. Stir fondant between dippings
to prevent a crust from forming. Bon-bons may

be topped with nut meats or candied cherries if

desired.

1
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I3Y Grace Carlson Fowler

To make cream nut bars, melt' fondant and

flavor. Stir in any kind of nut meat, cut In pieces.
Turn into oiled pan. Cool and 'cut In bars with

sharp knife.
Nuts are dipped as bon-bon centers are dipped.

Melt fondan� and add flavoring. Dip halves of

walnuts, pecans or whole, blanched almonds.

Dates are delicious stuffed with fondant and

pecan or English walnut �eats, then rolled in

sugar.

(Edltor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your

every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to us.

Your questions will be answered thru this column, but
no names will be signed.)

IT ISN'T just that your teeth are white and

perfect in line that gives you a well-preserved
. mouth. If your gums are neglected until they be

come tender, soft and 'weak you are in utmost

danger of suffering for a 16ng while. When treat

ment is given it will have to be faithfully' applied
to ward off further danger. ,

A point should be made to train the children

in the home to cleanse their teeth thoroly in the

morning with a reliable toothpaste and comfort

able brush. Gums massaged before breakfast are

stimulated and strengthened thus defying a gum

trouble arising from soft foods and abnormal

chewing.
A thoro cleansing of teeth and mouth before

retiring also Is important. This removes all the

bits of food which may have lodged in the teeth

and against the gums. Pass dental floss between

the teeth to remove the food which was not

reached by the brush. This also purifies the

breath and removes the acid taste present in
the morning when the cleansing was left undone

the night before. Once the necessity of washing
the teeth and massaging the gums daily is in

stilled in the child's mind the habit becomes

fixed and good, clean teeth are the result.

The presence of unpleasant breath may be

caused by abnormal organic conditions. Much

benefit is gained by using a. balanced diet and

general exercises. A physician should be con

sulted, however, if the condition is chronic.

E:ven the persistent care of a dentist and per-

I, De

, 'Beauty's'>Question Box

Will you please send dlrectlons_ for cleanl�g the

hair and scalp without the use of water?
Mrs. J. M. M.

In a personal letter I am giving you the names

of two common preparations used as a shampoo
Without water. Also additional treatment for oily
or blonde h_air. This information �ll be sent to

anyone else desiring it upon receipt of a_ 2-cent

stamp. Address your requests to the Beauty De-

partment, Kansas Farmer. ,
_

Please tell me' how to remove freckles from my face.
Claudine.

I am sending �'ou our list of three' homemade
remedies (or removing' freckle�. 'these Will be

sent to anyone requesting them' and Inclosing a

stamped -envelope addressed to the Beauty De

partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas'.

What's' What in Jew'el'ry
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

COSTUME jewelry is being worn this season.

The designers have created their ware from.
the most unusual compositions and In the' most

eff�ctive fashions. Fortunately, the heavy g,lass
bead necklace lives no longer, and the tawdry
necklace developed from rhinestones or large
pearl beads is no longer favored. As in dresses,
rich dull colors and Simplicity in design are em

phasized.
Crystal beads have long been recognized as

the ideal ornament for evening wear. They are

effectively combined this season :with '$'old, and
silver. In some cases, tiny odd shaped mirrors

.

are alternated between crystals. If crystal beads
are worn in daytime, they are designed simply
and are in choker length. It Is always advisable

to adhere to colored sports jewelry for daytime
wear rather than pearls or crystals.
The smartest feature in costume jewelry is a

light weight, button-like composition called bake

lite, from which attractive novelty jewelry Is

created. Necklaces, earrings, bracelets, or pins
may be obtained in this in every conceivable

color. Extremely new and rich is the luscious

burgundy shade, which blends pleasingly with

most of the dark winter shades. Turquoise blue,
emerald green, amber, combinations of black and

white, garnet and coral are equally popular col
ors in costume jewelry.
Complete sets of costume jewelry are available

at a low price and should be purchased to har

monize with other garments.

Handicraft Department
HOW do you like our

han d i c raft depart
ment? We are having lots

of fun gathering new ideas

for it. This week's offering
is especially appealing. Any
one who can man age a

crochet needle can make

the bags pictured on this

page, as well as the
doilie shown in the
center of the page.
The bags shown

here are made in black and white, and

orange, yellow and tan. Any combina

tion might 'be used, and if a person is

clever she can have a bag to match her

new knit suit or dress. We have beret

directions, also, if you want to crochet

a beret to complete the ensemble. The

beret directions sell for 10 cents each or 2 for 15.

We have the directions for either the wool or cot

ton. The directions for the bags are 4 cents each.
I want to tell you a little about the centerpiece.

It is made of old silk stockings which have been

dyed, cut and crocheted. These are especially

pretty on old-fashioned walnut tables. The dlree
.

tions for this centerpiece are 4 cents.

Roses may bloom in the winter in the form

of attractive pajama pillows. The one shown

here was made of a rayon silk in old rose and

was truly pretty. You see how it draws up with a

cord. It makes an ideal place
to keep pajamas during the

day. This might be used, to an

advantage in train

ing a child to keep
his night-clothes in
oneplace, andwhere
he himself can find
them. Thegirl away
at college w 0 u 1 d

appreciate a rose

like this for Christ

mas, The directions

for the pajama pil-
low are 4 cents, also, and are

easy to follow.

Order any of these items

:f rom the Handicraft De

partment,' Kansas F�rmer,
Topeka, Kan.
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Puzzle Fun [orthe Little Folks
I

AM 10 years old and in the sixth
grade. My birthday is March 19.
Have I 'a twin? For pets I have a

cat named Totsy and a dog named
Collie. I have two brothers. Their
names are Victor and Reuben. I en

joy the children's page. I would like
to hear from some of the girls and

boys. Irene Klein.

Redwing, Kan.

Emily Has a Pony
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My, birthday is April 10.
Have I a twin? I have a brother 5

years old and a sister 2 years, old.

Wyn kenbly nken
an dno donen ight
Sdt led.f fin awo�
ensh oeseul edona rl

verofc ryst 6Lli ghf-i.
"foas e d.. ew.

�1C1d.,

The spaces are to be filled with words beginning with "car." The defini-
tions are as follows:

1. A floor covering
2. Load on a vessel
3. Red
4. Two-wheeled vehicle

5. A fresh-water fish
6. A bird
7. Piece of heavy paper
8. To cut or chisel

The answer to the first one is "carpet." I am sure you can guess the others.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will
be a surprise gift each for the" first 10 girls or boys sending correct answers.

want to try them, for they are really
delicious, and not difficult to make.
Here is the recipe and I hope you will
all try them.

"

% cup water
l4 cup fat
%. teaspoon salt

Heat the fat and water to the boil-
ing point. Add the flour all at once
and stir vigorously
until the mixture
leaves the sides of
the pan and clings
to the spoon. Re
move from the fire
and cool slightly.
Then add the un

beaten eggs, one at
I a tim e , beating
I thoroly after each
addition. Drop by
spoonfuls into oiled
gem pans or onto an oiled baking
sheet 1% inches apart, in the latter
case, shape into rounds about 2 inches
in diameter and pile slightly in the
center. Bake in a hot oven about 30
minutes or until well risen and set.

To complete the picture, begin at
dot 1, and draw a line to dot No.2"
and so on until you've finished the.,
picture. Can you tell what the picture .,

,

is? Send your answers to Leona Stahl, "

Pony's Name Is Ned Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There:
will be a surprise gift each for the,

I am 7 years old and in the third first 10 girls or boys sending correct'
grade. My teacher's name is Miss answers.

1h cup flour
:: eggs

Then reduce the heat and continue to
bake until the puffs are dry. When
ready to use, make a cup in the top
of each with a sharp knife and fill
with a cream filling, whipped cream

or fruit. Sprinkle with powdered su

gar. The cap may be replaced if de
sired.

Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.

".
,:

.

Downie. I go to Oak View SChool. I
have two sisters. Their names are

Betty Lou and Helen Marie. For pets
I have a pony named Ned, a doJ'
named Jackie, some little chickens
and a calf named Blackie. I would
like to hear from some of the gir18
my age. Verla Say.
Ogden, ,Kan.

There Are Six of Us
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Statton. My birthday is July 30. Have
I a twin? I have two brothers and
one sister. My brothers' names are

Jack and Jimmy and my sister's name
is Helen Mae. I have brown hair and
brown eyes. I enjoy the children's
page very much. Betty Bowen.
Woodrow, Colo.

\.

To
'

Keep You Guessing
Why is coal the most contradictory

article known to commerce? Because
when purchased instead of going to
the buyer it goes to the cellar (seller),.
When is coffee like the soil? Wh_

it is ground.
When is corn like a question? When,

you are popping it.
'

Plant tight shoes and what will you
raise? Corns.
What is it that always has a num�

ber of movements on foot for makl.qlt"
money? A dancing master.

,

.

When is a bill not a bill? When It
"

is due (dew).
When is a man over head and ears

in debt? When he wears a wig that
is not paid for.

new.
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The letters in this quotation
above are in correct order, but
the spaces between the words
have been misplaced and punc
tuation marks have been omitted.
Can you put the spaces in the
right places so as to make the
quotation clear? Send your an
swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys send
ing correct answers.

Their names are Loren and Vera.
have a pony. Her name is Beauty.
enjoy the children's page.

Emily Batterson.
Akron, Colo.

Tasty Cream Puffs
Dear Little Cooks: If you have

never made cream puffs you will

JUST LIKE A FARM�AND
ALWAYS 'FORGETTING
SOMETI-IINu- BY ThE.
WAY- I WAS' GOIN('')
10 "TU[. �OVSE TOR.
SOMET�IIN6- WI.4AT
WAS IT NOW? _-1""'<-
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The Hoovers-s-Farm Hands Are Not the Only "Forgetters"
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ii�e'" and �nions 'Helped, �d. the P�ient.With
.,

Pern�us Anemio Made a Prompt Recovery
.

HEN I was a young doctor one
of my distinguished colleagues

no hadmore than he-could do handed

ver to my care a patient with per
icious anemta., Green tho I was, I

new. enough to be suspicious when

hill particular doctor made me a gift.
antlctpated' that the pa�ient would
ot have been sent my way had he But Let'. Store the Food

ot seemed doomed to early death. Please say whether Jt. is verY dange�ous
in those days we used to feed such to allow canned foods to stand in an open

atients Red Bone Marrow and a lot can. Would the use of such foods cause

f 9ther inedible things; none ofwhich.
death fr0f!l' ptomaine poisoningiL . -c 'S

id any good._I liked my patient and· .
�

.'

• •

� elt.,sorry for the poor man looking
No. It is fair t� say that the danger

';" ut,lrom his lemon yellow face with
of a, tin can usually'is exaggerated.

»

itifuI, appealing eyes that peered
The innftr surface of a �� used for

o�th from deep caverns. So when he' packing food is treated with a prepa

xpressed his dislike o{what he was ratipn which is insoluble in ordinary

et� and begged for liver and on-
juices: It is only wh�n a flaw is pres

on� I told him to go to it. It might
ent that acid foods may attack the

urt my budding reputation, but it container. However, a better plan,

ould not hasten the demise of a man
once a can is opened, is to store what

o far gone. 'They told me afterw8.l'd
remains of the contents in a clean,

hat he made a wonderful meal and· covered
vessel.

an.'ted -'to do it again. I agreed. He.
ep� it,up and improved so that the'

. Absolute Rest 18 Needed

iin w�s quite remarkable. I suppose I am anxious to know what neuritis of

e might have been living yet had I
the arm Is and whether it ever can be'

t; '\ een.lUllsrt enough to realize that his
cured. P. W. D.

-r impto'vement came from the lowly Neuritis is a term appUed to an

I liv�r, of w h i c h, unfortUnately, he inflamed nerve. The arm is rather a

rew tired. The case gave me quite a
common site. It may come from the

boost because people gave the credit arm getting thoroly chilled, from in

to my medicine. jury, from strain, or it may follo.w a

Nowadays it is quite generally wasting illness. The best remedy is

known that 'the deficiency in a pa-
absolute rest and warmth. The arm

tient's bone marrow that causes a should be carefully bandaged and car

shortage of red blood cells can be ried in a sUng for at least three

vercome by feeding liver. The sub- weeks. The sling may be removed

stance that is deficient is found in once daily and very gentle massage

high concentration in domestic meat- given.

producing animals. It is not limited

to the liver, but is also in the kidneys
and stomach. Doctors therefore treat

� - pernicious anemia by giving the pa-
�" tierlt compounds of liver extract, des

stcatedstomach and kidneys. The ma
terial selected depends on what the

patient' can take best and what can

be secured.
When liver is used it may be raw

or cooked, butmust not be overcooked.
f used raw the liver is first ground
in a meat grinder and the fibrous ma

terial strained out. The pulp remain

ing may be flavored with lemon, or:'

I ange or catsup to suit the taste; also

I':, salt and pepper'may be used. ,Liver
I extract may be purchased of drug-

t. gists fully prepared for use.
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Bulld Up the Body

flea.se tell me what to do for my face.

r had a spell of sickness wnen I was 18

yea;rs old' and have had brown patches
since. They call them liver spots.

"

J. L. F.

Liver spots are patches of skin in

which a brown pigment has been de

posited. They have nothing to do with

the liver, but are often associated

v lwith uterine disturbances in women.

They will go away when you get back
to good general health anc;l proper

C circulation.

',,;,I

..
wm Aid Chapped Hands

Will y.ou please publish the recipe for

making a hand lotion for chapped hands?

It contains quince seeds, soft water, rose

water' and glycerine. S. M. C.

We have published this excellent
prescription for healing cracked hands
and keeping them from chapping for
several years, in succession. We are

gla,d to repeat it.
l. Put 1. ounce of crushed quince

seed In a quart of rain water and let

it �tand all day in some mildly warm

p1ace such as the back of the kitchen

range.
_ 2. Strain to get Ji'id of the seed.
3; .A:dd 4 ounces of glycerine, a half

pint of .bathing alcohol, and half

"

ollPce of rose w_ater In such a way as

to make a well-blended compound.
4. After WluJhlng the handS- wen

and dryiDg with a dry towei, rub the
10Uon in thoroly. Repeat. the 'applt
cat��n two or three times a day as

seems necessary.
.

Acid Stomach, Maybe'l
I am an unmarried girl, 24 years old. I

have what seems to me an odd aUment. No
matter how much I eat, r have a '''gone''
feeling In my stomach most of the time.
Thls� Is a miserable feeling. and causes

great weakness, too. Can you tell me'what
Is the name of this disease? And Is there

any cure for It? A. B. C.

Such a "gone feeling" is often felt

in hyperchlorhydria, a condition in

which there is excessive activity of

the acid glands of the stomach. An

examination of stomach contents with
chemical tests for acidity and also

microscopical tests would be of value.

A Flank Attack

The camp counselor was explain
ing the rules of a new game.
"If the enemy calls your number

from his side oftbe battle-field," she

said, "you must be a 'dead man' Im
mediately. Drop just where you are

and lie still.""
,

Ten minutes later, came an ago
nized whisper from the, youngest
camper:
"Please may I move now? I'm a

dead man, but I'm on an ant-hill!"

Pus the Murads

A tabloid newspaper, offering $1
each for "embarrassing moment" let

ters received the following epistle:
"I work on an early night shift In a

steel plant. I got home an hour early
last night and there I found another

man with my. wife. I was very much

embarrassed. Please send me $2 as

my wife was also embarrassed.",

The editor, so we are told, sent a
check for $3, admitting the possi
bility that the stranger, 'too, might
have' been embarrassed.

Moving Hiatus

I was warning my little neighbor
about being careful' crossing' streets.
"Oh, don't. worry," the child assured

me. "I always wait, for the empty'
space to come by."

See' what a 'difference
Ca I u�met's Do u b.1 e -Acti on makes

�NT proof? Want to know why calumet is the

.most popular baking powder in the world? •.• the'

favorite baking powder ofmillions of women?
Just make a Calumet cake-j-you'Il seer You'll see

'the difference Calumet's Double-Action makes. New

delicacy of texture I Extra tenderness I Superb fl�vor I
Calumet brings this extraordinary success to bak

ing because it acts. twice--not just one,!The firstaction,
whichbegins in the mixing bowl, starts the leaven-'

ing. Then, in the oven, a second action begins. It con-
M A K E T HIS T EST tinues the leavening. Upl ... upl ... it keeps raising
Nattlt'ally. when "aking,�oM can't the batter and holds it high and light. Cakes, muffins,
III how Calum,t's Dou""-Action quick breads bake-beautifully, eventhough youmay
works insid, tm dough 1)1' "att" to
mak, it rise. But, "y making this

not be able to regulate your oven temperature

simpI, dnnonstration with Calu- with utmost accuracy.

,,,,tBakingPowd,,andwat"ina All baking powders are required by law to be made

glass,you cans"cl,arlyhowCalu- of pure, wholesome ingredients. But not all are alike
""taclS twice tomakeyotlt' "aking
!Jener. Eut ,wo 1,",I',aspoons of

in their action nor inthe amount that should be used.

Calumet into Iiglass, add two tea- And not aU will give equally fine results in baking.
spoons of water, stir rapidly fifJ' Calumet is scientifically made of exactly the right
times 'lind rmlOfJ' ,h, spoon. Tb« •

d
'

,iny, fin, "u"hl,s will rill slowly,
lOgre ienrs, in exactly the right proportions to pro-

halffillingth,glass. This isCalu-
duce perfect leavening action-Double-Action 1 ,

""t's first action-the action that Try Calumet. Try it confidently-even if you're a

Calumet splCially profJides to tak, ,beginner you'll havemarvelous luck. Remember to
plac, in tb«mixing !Jowl whenyou
mid liquid toyourd" ingredients.

use only one level teaspoon ofCalumet to each cup of

After Ih, mix,u" has entirely.. sifted flour. This is the usual Calumet proportion and

stoppedrising,standth,glassina 'should be followed for best results-a splendid
panofhotwateronthtstofJe.lnil economy which the perfect efficiency of Calumet's
moment, ilsecond rising will start
and continu, until Ih, miX/u" leavening action makes possible .•. Get the wonder-

reacheslhetopofth,glass. This is ful new Calumet Baking Book. Mail coupon NOW.

Calumet's second action-th, ac-
tion Ihat Call1tlUt holds in res"",
10 tak, pia" in the h,at of yotlt'
DfJen. MAke this test to-Jay. S,,:
Calumet's Double-Action which

protects your "aking from failure. '

-.

tat ACTION 2nd ACTION

�'
�

CALUMET
The D9uf,/e-Acting Baking PowJer

A Product of General Foods Corporation
'0 t810, G. F. CORP.

MARION JANE PARKER C-K.F.-12·S0

c/o Calumet Baking Powder Compa"y, (111&.)
4100 Fillmore Street, Chicago, ill.
Please scad me, free, a copy ofthe newCalumet BakingBook.

Name __ ._ .. _._ _ __._ .. _ .. _ _

FRE-E
NEW

CALUMET
BAKING,
BOOK

Street .__ _. __ _ _ ..� .

City _ _ _

State.. _ __ ..:..
Fill in completdy-print name and address.
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'Will There be a Shortage of Livestock Feed in Kansas

Before "Spring Comes North Again?','

\

COLDER weather recently has in
creased the amount' of feed re

quired by livestock. The state will be
most fortunate if a feed shortage
does not develop before spring. Re
,cent rains have been of great help to
the wheat and fall sown alfalfa over

much of Kansas. An amazingly large
,

'

amount of wheat is being fed to live

stock; it has been estimated that 27
million bushels of the Kansas wheat

crop of 1930will be used in this way.
Livestock is generally in good condi
tion, with less cholera, flu and black

leg than usual.

" Barton"-We have received considerable
moisture recently, and the wheat has been
making a fine growth. Wheat, 56c; butter
fat, 24c; eggs, 26c; prairie hay, $8; altalfa
hay, $14; turkeys, 18c.-Alice Everett. \
Bourbon-Wheat Is 'making a fine growth.

Farmers are busy husking com. A good
rain would be helpful. Corn, SOc; hogs,
$7.50; milk, $1.70 a cwt.-Robert Creamer.

Chcrok_Wheat has made 'a rather
slow growth, because of a lack of mois
ture. Farmers are husking corn: this work
was delayed somewhat, due to the crop
being too green to crib. Pumpkins are

plentiful, but small. Cream, 24c; eggs, SOc:
mixed feed, $1.45.-J. H. Van Hom.

Cheyenne-All farm work, and especially
corn husking, was brought to an abrupt
stop a few days ago by an 8-lnch snow.

About half the corn Is still In the, fields.
The Farm Bureau held a com show at
St. Francis December 3, in connection
with Its annual meeting. Cream, 25c; eggs,
200; heavy .hens, 12c: potatoes, $l.-F. M.
Hurlock.

Clay-Two [nehes of rain fell here re

cently, which was fine for the wheat. Com
husking Is finished; yields were light. A
considerable amount of road work Is be
ing done, which Is supplying work for the
folks who desire employment. Hens are

laying fairly well, altho considerable ill
ness Is being reported with poultry. Prices
are improvlng.-Ralph L. Macy.
ElUs-We had another good rain a few

d!lYs ago, which supplied enough moisture
to carry the wheat thru to spring. There
is plenty of wheat pasture.' Corn husking
is mostly all finished. No public sales are
being held. Not much wheat is going to
market. Wheat, 55c; corn, 55c; kafir, 45c;
shorts, $1.40; bran, $1.20; turkeys, 17c;
hens, 18c; butterfat, 24c.-C. F. Erbert. ,

Jl'ord-A 2-lnch rain here a few days ago
put the wheat In excellent condition for
the winter; It is supplying a great deal
of pasture. The corn and feed crops were

light. Farmers are well along with -thetr
work. Some butchering Is being done.
The gas ,pipe line thru the county Is fhi
Ished; 'the company is building a big
"booster" station in the southwest part
of the county. Wheat, 59c; barley, 45c:
eggs, 28c; flour, 95c ......John Zurbuchen.
Graham-We had a 2%-lnch,raln recently

that put the wheat In fine condition for
the :winter. Fields are muddy. Corn husk
ing ,luis 'been delayed. Livestock is doing
well, as there is plenty of wheat pasture.
Farm labor Is plentiful. Not many farm
sales are being held. Wheat, 5Oc; com,
1iOc; barley, 30c; cream, 24c; eggs, 3Oc:
hogs; $7 . .....:c: F. Welty. '

Harvey-The weather has been cold and
stormy. Wheat has been making a fine
growth, as the soil contains plenty of
moisture. Wheat, 56c; corn, 7Oc; bran, $1:
shorts, $1.35; oats, 35c; kafir, 1iOc; 'flour,
95c to $1.111; butterfat, 25c; turkeys, 16c;
heavy hens, 14c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jefferson-Wheat and rye have made a

good growth and are supplying some pas
ture. Feed Is disappearing rapidly. Hog
cholera is prevalent. Corn husking is
nearly finished. Public sales are well at
tended, but prices are low. Some soil ter
racing Is 'being done. The county will
take over the township roads about the
first of the year.-J. J. Blevins.

Labette-The weather has been rather
cold, almost too much so for work out
doors, in any comfort at least. 'Wild game
Is more plentiful than usual. There still is
some grass In the pastures. Com, 7Oc:
wheat, 7Oc; bran, $1.10;, eggs,' 200; cream,
32c.-J. N. McLane.
Neosho-Wheat has enough moisture to

take It well into the winter. The crop has
made an excellent growth, and it is sup
plying a great deal of pasture. Corn husk
ing Is completed. More fall plowing than
usual has been done this year. Cattle are

bringing fairly good prices at public sajes,
Some farmers are "getting up" their
year's supply of fuel. Wheat, 70c; corn,
75c; kaflr, SOc: oats, 45c; alfalfa hay, $15;
prairie hay, $9: potatoes, $1.20; hens,
150; eggs, SOc: turkeys, 15c; butterfat,
24c.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-A great deal of rain in the last

few days has put the wheat in splendid
condition. Livestock is doing well o� wheat

pasture. There will be no corn or kafir to
sell on the markets. Roads are In bad
condition. Wheat, 58c cream, 24c; eggs,
SOc.-James McHili.

Osborne-We received a fine rain of 2%
inches a few'days ago, which made It nec
essary for farmers to take the cattle off
wheat pasture. Not much kaflr has been
threshed, as It is damp and the price Is
low. Some hog cholera Is reported. Cream,
22c; eggs, 27c.-Roy Haworth.
Bawllns-Conslderable moisture has

fallim here recently in the form of rain
and snow. This has been fine for the
wheat, which Is doing unusually well. Fol
lowing the snow of November 20 the roads
were blocked for a time. At least part of
,this moisture has gone into the subsoil,
and It doubtless will be helpful later.
A. Madsen.
Blce-Recent rains have been very help

ful to the wheat, which Is making a fine
growth. Farmers have made good prog
ress with their com husking and other
work. Considerable farm real estate Is
changing hands, but there Is very little
sale for city property. Livestock Is In good
condition. Wheat, 56c; eggs, 27c; cream,

24c; hens, 13c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
'

Blley-We have had some nice rains re

cently, which have ,put the soil In splen
did condition for winter. Wheat Is moklng
an excellent growth. Quite a few cattle
have died In this county because of com
stalk polson. Corn, 82c; Wheat, 74c; rye,
$1; oats, 45c; eggs, 2Oc; cream, 29c; geese,
10c; ducks, 9c.-Ernest H. Richner.
Books-We have had 2% inches of rain,

which "soaked up" the feed and delayed
corn husking. Corn Is notfilyleldlng so well
as had been expected, and the grain Is of
rather poor quality. There Is a vast amount
of wheat pasture. Eggs, 25c; cream, 24c;
bran, $1: shorts, $1.40; wheat, 45c; corn,
43c.-C. O. Thomas.
Wallace-We had a very bad blizzard

here a few days ago. Fields were drifted
full of snow as high as the vegetation.
Com shellfug will start as soon as the
snow clears.-Everett Hughes.
Wyandotte-We have been enjoying fine

fall weather, which was helpful In saving
feed for livestock and also hi enabling
farmers to do field work. Some kaflr and
soybeans have been threshed; kaflr made
45 bushels an acre, seybeans about 20
bushels. Cern husking is almost finished.
Farmers are butchering hogs. Hogs In the
feeding pens are doing well on new com.

Another gas, well was "brought In" a few
days ago. Taxes are higher than ever this'
fall.-Warren Scott.

TIIEflS .PORTED
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TelepboDe_ B1MrUf If�.:J1 you nnd .�01 tbh otolen

'�l' p�oj)orlJ'. Kon... Jl'orm�r
o, Proto.tbo Borri.o olro..,.

reward for ttl. clpture
and eon.I.Uon 01 &1Il' thlol
wbo ,toola Irom It, mambo..

Elvin G. Brown, Larned. Thlrty-two-plece
set l!!Iontgomery Ward socket wrenches.
New.
Oral T. Paslay, Delta. Thirty-one inch

single barrel shotgun, Montgomery Ward
blow torch.
George V. Niehaus, Penokee. Model A

Ford' coach, engine number 2616, license
76C7m.
Elmer Larson, McPherson. Model T 1924

Ford coupe. Engine number 5,361,574, li
cense 26C2131. Slate color, fenders black,
left front corner top torn. Goodyear tires
on rear wheels.
Charles Robbins, jr., Glasco. Following

parts taken from 1925 Ford touring car:
back end, including axles and housing,
rear spring, one front wheel, black, wind
shield.
C. M. Correll, Route 2, Box 50, Wamego.

White and, black spotted coon hound with
brown ears, scar between eyes, lump In
side left leg. Named Joe, age 10 years.
$25 reward offered by owner.
C. R. White, Moscow. Following parts

taken from Nichols and Shepherd combine,
number 1,002, 1926 model: Magneto (Eise
man), carburetor (Zenith), 32 Zerk ale
mite oil nipples, steel link chain ANo. 55)
12 feet long, box containing small tools
and accessories.

A Good Almanac
Armour's FalJDers' Almanac for

1931 is an unusually attractive' pub
lication, with a fine cover and splen
did illustrations. It ought to' be in
every Kansas farm home. A copy may
be obtained free on application to Ar
mour FertiliZer Works, 111' W . .Jack
son Blvd., Chicago, TIl.

Fortunately for father, Willie's his
tory teacher isn't requiring any home
work on the Chinese War.

"

He gets the Best grain
prices ... by Telephone

c:(A Bell System Advertisement

iNCREASED profits from 'his sales of

grain are made by a farmer near

Athens, 111., who uses his tele

phone to keep in touch with his
local farmer's co-operative. His
additional returns from this source

�

amount to a substantial figure.
Among other transactions, he sold
300 bushels' of wheat at a price
within one cent of the highest
figure that' was quoted during
threshing time-a price that was

from IOC to I5c per bushel higher
than that received by many other
farmers in his neighborhood. By
keeping posted on the right, times
to sell, he is alwaysassured of re

ceiving the maximum return on

his crops.

The telephone is equally help
ful in promoting profitable sales
of livestock, fruit and vegetables
through co-operative associations
or local markets. It is always val
uable in keeping up friendly con
tacts, making engagements and,

summoning help when sickness or

accident occurs.
The modern farm home has a

telephone that serves faithfully and
well, rain or shine.

"

•

An Ideal Christmas Present for Your Boy
-,-'--

By Ernest Thompson Seton

--.--

Only $1.00 Postpaid
TOPEKA, KANSAS

The ,'Book of

WOODCRAFT
'I

A treasure chest of Woodcraft and Indian lore for the boy of any
age. Written by the founder and head chief of the Woodcraft
Indians; author of "Wild Animals I Have Known," and other popu
lar books of the' great outdoors. A book that every boy, when he
sees it, will consider his most prized possession.

Here are just a few 'of the many things this great book for boys
contains: How to Bead Sign Language: How to Make Fire by Bub
bing Sticks; How to Make a Camp; How to Find Your Way When
Lost In the Woods' How to Tie AU Kinds of Knots; How to Know
Which Plants Are Edible and Which Are Poisonous; Weather Wis
dom; How to Use Your Watch as a Compass; How to Make a Bed of
Branches' How to Make a Bow Arrow Thongs, Buttons Bird Boxes'
How to Know Trees, Animals, Bird!!.! WlId Flowers, Frults.l. Stars and
the Good and Bad Snakes; How to",nll Mushrooms From 'J:oadstools;
Scouting, Signaling, SI&,ns, First Aids, Trapping, Tracking,' Boat
BuDding, Bird Stuffing, Curing Skins, and many, many, other practi-
cal things for the outdoor boy.

'\
In addition the book, profusely illustrated, not only has chapters on
Indian Ways and Legends, but contains a good many carefully
selected campfire stories of Indian character, natural history, etc.,
as well as practical tdeaa for financing a camping trip by making
money during spare time at home, manufacturing bird houses,
Indian stuff, rustic seats, etc.

'

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE,
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Here's a Tip to You "Lucky" Folks Who Won

Lots" at Recent Fairs and Stock Shows

'THE following letter is typical of
a number received by the Protec

tive Service Department during the

last several wee k s: "Gentlemen:

While attending the Kansas State

Fair at Hutchinson this fall, we were

asked to write our names on some

cards. r signed. one card and my wife
another. We were instructed that we

.would not be obligated in any way.

iNow each one of us has received a

'letter stating that we have won lots

iin Wichita, but we must go to Wich

,Ita, inspect the lots, and, in case we

·approve them, we are to pay $29 each

;in fees before a certain date. My
iwife's letter reads the same as mine.
"What I should like to ask is, do

you know anything about this com

pany, and what do you think of a

.proROsition of this kind? Since both

of our letters are exactly alike, I
'think there must be a catch some-

:where. "Yours truly,
r,

...
"Richard J. Johnson."

,In reply to Mr. Johnson's inquiry,
,

;we advised that we knew nothing
about this particular company, but

that we had collected some informa

tion on the "free lot" scheme as it is

being operated in many parts of the

country. Judging from the number of

similar inquiries received, we believe

the time has come to put all of our
.readers "wise" on this proposition.
The outline given in the following
paragraphs was taken from a bulle

tin put out by the Business Protec

tive Committee of the Wichita Cham

jber of Commerce, and we believe it

.needs no explanation.
.

"Free Lot" Epidemic Widespread

"The epidemic of 'free lot' schemes

!which seems to be sweeping this ter

:rttory has brought .so many inquiries
'and complaints that an outline ap

pears necessary. We are not opposed
to real estate developments as such;
neither do we advise regarding land

values. However, when misrepresen
tation and bait advertising is used to

sell subdivisions, we believe the pur
chasing public is entitled to know the

facts. At county fairs, stock shows,
:, picture shows, and other public gath
erings as well as by personal calls,
cards are handed out or names are

'I taken 'by the promoters, and the im

pression left that a drawing will be

held, the winners of which will re

ceive a piece of real estate.
"The Bureau has no' record show-

(/ �t

I,
f
,

ing that such drawings have ever

been held. Everybody wins. Hundreds

of persons then are informed they
have been awarded a lot in a new
subdivision worth approximately $300
or $400. To get the lot it is necessary

only to pay a small sum for title, ab

stract, and other expenses. This usu

ally is placed at $59 or $69. The fol

lOW-Up system used varies. The two

most prevalent plans require that the

winner come to the property to see

the lot Which has been won and at

that time pay down the amount re

quired.
Pay Cost of Improvements

"Under the one plan, a regular lot,
50 by 100 feet, is shown the so-called

winner, and the title sum is collected.

Then the 'winner' is required to sign
a contract for the deed, which, in ad

dition, calls' for monthly payments of

$5 until a total sum ranging from

$309 to $369 is paid. The 'winner'

is told that the additional amount

represents the cost of improvements
to be made at a later date. Thus, this
'free' lot costs the 'winner' from

$309 to $369.
Have Big '�rade-In" Value

"The other plan is to show the
'winner' a lot which is unsuitable

for use. Sometimes it is in a gully,
sometimes on a rocky cliff. The pro
moters . have no intention that the

prospective purchaser be pleased with
what he has won. This gives them the

opportunity to allow the dissatisfied

'winner' a $300 trade-in value on a

so-called $600 lot in a better location.

Either plan secures the desired re

sults. Many persons are brought to
the property, thereby giving the sales

men an opportunity to dispose of the

lots. In neither case are the lots

'free,' and affidavits in the bureau

files'show that in many cases prom
ises have been made to re-aellthe lots
for the purchaser at several hundred
dollars' profit in a few months. But

such promises are never found in the
contracts signed by the purchaser.

Business Bureau Agalnst It

"In the files of the bureau are

many complaints from victims of this

bait practice. The plan, which de

pends on deception for its success, is
not allowed in many' states which

have Real Estate Commissions. Win
ners of 'free lots' may do well to
'Before you invest, investigate.'''

The $50 Kansas Farmer Protective Service Reward Paid for the Arrest and Sentence

to a Long T.erm In the Penitentiary of Lewis Cameron for Stealing Wheat From the

Premises of Protective Service 1I1ember B. L. Radke of Stafford County Was Divided

;Equally Amon, B. L. Radke, Left; B. G. Hunley, Center; and George Clemes, BI,h.
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Or.-aCertainD�LJ-

TIMES 4 YEAR

.. 1J.OlJKnow
a CheckwiDRellch IJOIl

On tile FiTSt days, qf January, April, July and October, dividend
checks are mailed to every holder of the 7% Preferred Stoc�s

sold by The Pu�lic Utility Investment Company. Each $100 pays

$7.00 yearly. Th�t means for every $100 invested, you get a

check for $1.75 four <times every year, d,eliv.,r.d to your .mail box.
Many ' hundred. of Kansas forme.,. are receiving these good divi

dend check. regularly••••• The money you invest is in turn used

iii further building up the facilities and servi�e rendered to custo

meTS of .lectric p9wer, light and telephone companies. Yqu can

quickly turn your .hares into eesh, too, if the need arises, through
our Customers Service Department. No charge for this service

ofter one year.••••Write us today for full information about the

7% Preferred Stocks we now off.r. You will never find Q mar.

attroctive or safer- investment. Address department KF.

f

THE PUBLIC UTILlT'( INVESTMENT COMPANY,
NATWAN L JONES, Pre.ident + SALINA, KANSAS

�LOCAL
.EP •.ESENTATI�E IS NEA •.

Y�
A Little Reading-

Will sometimes save a lot of money. Look
on' the Farmers' Market page for bargains
in used machinery.

MEPRI
40YEARS
25 Oq�c(J1 lor2sc(lnfs

ure

BAKINC
POWDER
(lllieient

IT'S DOUBLE ACTIMG
MILLIONS OF POUNDS Uj'ED BY

OUR GOVERNMEN'T
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There Must Be Some Value in Good Stock, A.dequate
,H�using and Properly Balanced Rations

ACCORDING to Harry C. Baird, approximately the same proportion of
Lane county Farm Bureau agent, different foods year in and year out

Mrs . .J. N. Cooling owns the only that housewives in New York do,
flock of poultry accredited by the provided all had about the same in
Kansas Poultry Improvement Asso- come. A glance at the facts of lamb
ciation in Lane county. Her Leghorns consumption soon shatters that as

were eligible for inspection after lay- sumption. ,Almost a third of the total

ing an average of more than 125 eggs inspected slaughter of sheep and
a hen during the last year. lambs goes to New York City for
Mrs. Cooling believes in good equip- consumption. That area takes about

ment and proper care. Last spring 10,000 lambs daily. At least 50 per
she bought chicks from B. W. D.- cent of the inspected slaughter 'of
tested flocks. These chi c k s were lambs is consumed in the mdustrlal
placed in a brooder house having a East, in the region east of the Ohio
hail-screen floor and a runway on the and north of the Potomac' Rivers.
outside of the same material. A bal- Another 15 per cent goes to Pacific
anced growing ration was fed all Coast states. The remaining 35 per
summer, and the well-matured pullets cent of the lamb supply is consumed
were placed in a new straw-loft lay- by the other 34 states. The metropol
ing house this fall. itan area of New York City, with 8
On November 6, Mrs. Cooling se- or 10 per .cent of the population, con

lected 13 'dozen eggs from her flock sumes 30 per cent of the lamb crop.
of 300 hens and sold a case the next Why is that? Why shouldn't peo
day for 30 cents a dozen. She is pre- pie thruout the Middle West, so much

paring now for eggs a year hence by nearer the source of supply, eat rela
selecting the best of the old hens for, tively as much lamb as people in
the breeding flock to mate with ac- New York? Income ,of the Consumer

credited cockerels. is of first importance. Racial habits
seem to have something to do with it.
People who came or whose parents
came from countries bordering the
Mediterranean have a distinct pref
erence for lamb. Religious restric-

The following estimates may be
used in answering the question "What
would be the yearly depreclatton to
the bird of bo� Leghorns and gen-

. eral purpose breeds kept as layers
one year and two years?" according
to L. F. Payne, poultry department
head at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College, Manhattan. General
purpose breeds: Value at beginning
of first year, $1.50. Value for market
at end of first year, 18 cents a pound.
Average weight, 6 pounds. Leghorns:
Value at beginning of first year,
$1.25. Value .for market at end of
first and second season, 13 cents a

pound. Average weight, 3% pounds.

.June. Fewer brood sows and gilts are

held back, this also adding to . the.
early winter supply in years of short
corn crops. .

'

Owing to this distribution, prices
tend to have a sharp drop from Sep
tember to December, ·then rise to
ward spring. They maintain this ad
vance fairly well during the spring,
with a further rise in late summer,
followed by a sharp drop at the start
Df the next hog year.
This typical behavlor in years when

the corn crop is below normal is illus
trated on the accompanylng chart.
The general idea was worked out at
the Kansas State Agricultural CDl

lege, but using a different grouping
of years than is covered by this chart.
By contrast, prices in seasons of

large corn crops hold up better dur

ing the early fall, ShDW a smaller
rise toward spring than in years of
small cro.ps, and then are compara
tively weak- during the late spring. --------------
and summer. In short, when corn is
plentiful, there is a tendency to hold
hogs back somewhat, but they must
come later and are all the heavier for
the waiting.
This year, the situation is some

what unusual in that the decline in
corn prices has, carried them down
where they do not reflect the short
corn crop. This decline, together with
the use Df cheap wheat fDr hog feed
ing, may result in a more normal dis
trtbutlon Df the supply thru the win
ter than would be expected in view
of the extreme decrease in the corn

crop,
Right nDW, the market is in the

throes of early winter liquidation by
those who. either lack feed or who

Kansas Farmer for December 6, . 193Q
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MAKE THIS TEST I F�
SHELLMAKER to your lay�
ers for 1 month. TlLke away
all "abell" and grit. If yOU
don't get more eggs and

�wn�: ::::ndl.I�urIsm��:�
98% pure calcium. Hard.
RetaJned by the gizzard and

ffitsalf' IJd�al:.J\�r:s�r'���
leaa because It does more,
bens require leaa and a sack
goes farther. Results are
guaranteed. Uaed by thou.
sanda of ,poultry raisers,
State Exp. sttn•• , etc.
Buy tien or chick size,

from your dealer. Or write t.O
THE SIIELLMAKER CORP•

Dept, B-111, II!aO N. Mlcb. Blvd., ChIc_co, ID.

Why Diet Changes
(Oontlnued from Page 7)

food is needed. A counteracting in
fluence

.

is the increased athletic ac

tivity Df the city man.

The extent Df malnutrttlon in the
nation is a factor in consumption,
Health agencies in recent years have
made notable gains in' correcting mal
nutrttion by disseminating under

standing of the body's needs. SDme
of the increase in the use of vege
tables, fruits and dairy products can

be traced to. effDrts like these. The
campaign against malnutrition has
been aided materially by the increased
ease with which fresh vegetables and
fruits and dairy products can nDW be
obtained.
In a multitude of ways we see hDW

changes in methods of transportation
affect consumption of food. Develop
ment of railroad refrtgeratlon has
brought fresh vegetables and fruits
and dairy products within reach of
consumers thruout the year. The ad
vent of the truck has operated to the
same end. Fresh vegetables are no

longer only seasonal dishes on city
tables.
Changes in methods of food prepa

ration and processing are of signifi
cance. For instance, one reason for
the decline in wheat consumptton may
be the rise in commercial baking.
Commercial bakers, it has bee n
pointed out, permit less waste in the
raw materials they use than does the
average housewife. Accordingly,wheat
goes farther than it once did. The
new freezing processes may mate
rially affect consumption of fruit.
Packaging of m.eats may conceivably
increase meat consumption.
Offhand it might be reasonable to

assume that housewives in st. LDUis
and San FranciSCO, say, might order

Answers to Questions on Page 12
1. James Buchanan.

2. From a substance made by a small Insect, the name of which Is, "lac."

3. William Cullen Bryant.
4. One minute of earth's circumference, or one twenty-one thousand. six hun-

dredth of the distance around the globe.
6. The thirty-fourth.
6. Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Iceland.

7. Angora.
8. One hundred miles.

9. Mt. Everest, the highest. 29.141 teet above sea level. The Dead Sea, Pales
tine. lowest, 1,293 teet below sea level.

10. In' the Gregorian calendar, the year contains 365 days, 5 hours. 48 minutes
and 46 seconds; which accounts lor a 366th day nearly every four years.

11. The "Aurora Borealis" is a luminous phenomenon, visible only at night,
popularly called the "Northern Lights."

12. The amount of heat required to raise the temperature of 1 gram of water
1 degree centigrade.

Note: This week's questions and answers submitted by Arthur Langdon. Rock
Creek, Kan.

Hoa CHOLERAV
Vaccinate your e � �
own pigs with IIlIi::;:NRaJ;j...iIoM.A�.iI'Lllliy�.
fresh,Government inspected

Peters' Serum
(Pcu_ri:ted, clear. c:oncentrated SeNm)

Your check for $25.60 brings 8000
c.c's of serum (e 80¢ per 100 c.c's)
and 160 c.c's ofvirus(@I¢p_erc.c.)
enougb for 85 to 100 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strengtl!._glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for Free Veterlnar, Guide.
'Peters Serum CD., Stock Yards. Kanlll City, 110.

World'. Fin. Boll S........ eo....P0.."

ttons against other meats give lamb think corn will be better property
an advantage in some areas. Centers than hogs by spring, along with the
of wealth have long preferred lamb arrival of hogs which h ave just
because it has come to be known as reached market finish. This probably
a luxury meat. Hotels, accordingly, will continue until .January and pos
have made much of it. sibly February. The fact that hog
You see how complex are the in- production and cor n supplies are

fluences on consumption and demand. large in the nortbwestern part of the
To say how weighty is the influence Corn Belt this year, and that prices
of income, of price, of production, of have shown good advances from mid
educattonal campaigns, or of changes winter to spring in each of the last
in living habits, would require more two seasons probably will retard
exact information than we now have. marketing, especially if corn prices
Exact and more complete informa.tion stay down, These conditions, together
on the consumption of foodatuffs, in- with the probability Df a low level of
cidentally, is one of our greatest speculative demand for hog products
needs. during the winter period of accumu-
Study of these changes, in all their Iatton, may retard the advance in hog

ramiflcattons, is interesting and fruit-: prices toward spring.
ful for the producer. Knowledge of But, in general, the outlook favors
past changes may help him prepare feeding out to good weight and fin
for future changes. The more exact ish ror

:

the late winter and early
and complete the consumption infor- spring market. Likewise, the pros
mation becomes, the more he will be peets are favorable for next summer's
able intelligently to adjust his pro- market. Farmers who can increase
duction to cDnsumption requirements. their breeding herds for spring far-

Upward Trend in Hogs
row and get the pigs on the late sum-

mer market in 1931 are likely to be
well rewarded.
If a normal or large corn crop i's

produced in 1931, then the tendency
in hog production is likely to shift
the other way, which suggests a

downswing in the hog price cycle in
the second half of 1932.

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5

• rJ

..

Steel doors on bln5es .

Erec};\'�I:fit e:.fi�rI��C�. men
Agents for the IIgbt running
BLIZZARD ENSIlAGE

(JUTTEBS
Bend for catalog.

1tIIItH�1ttI111II Concrete Products Oo,
Salin., Kanaa.

FURS
Highest Prices
Write for Ust

J. E. GREEN
301 E.Fi�Topeka,Ks.

Who Writes What
You Read?

Kan.as Farmer hold.. an envla'ble place
am'Ong farm raper. as r&gard. the training
and ability 0 Ita editorial staff.
You probably know many of It .. edltorll

peroonally. You have read about the others.
All are highly trained, both In theory aDd
practice, to write authoritatively on their
special subject_to IDstruCt you. entertain
you and give you a weU 'balanced farm paper.

s
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(Continued from Page 3)

soon as usual, but they are marketed
heavily from October to .January, so

that an unusually large proportion
comes in the early winter, leaving a

smaller proportion from February to
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WHITJi1 MINORCA COCKERELS Al BLOOD

tested, $3 to $5. Satisfaction guaranteed on

aroval, �urman !3atterlee, Macksville, Kan,

,� .

r-

..

Sell tuu our Farmers' Market ad tuni.
your surplus Into profits
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RATES sertton on .horter orders, or U copy doe. not appear In conaecullve 118ue.; 10 word

:'J�ir'rI��men��U�h:nbl>Jl��I��o�:.Srn�.�nm���r:t�o;.�r��d a:glt�o��.���o a.:'.�.tdc't::::e.a·wlW�o�.�X
on 70 conll an .,ate IIno; 5 lIne minimum, 2 column by 150 line. maximum. No dllcount for re

peated Insertion. Display adverUaement. on thlB plre Ire a.aUable onl7 for Ibe foUowln, CIS.BI

lloaUona: poultry, baby chlcka, pot' BtoCk. and farm lind., Copy must reaob Topeka by Baturday .

precedlne date of publication.
REI\DTT&NOE MUST &<lCOMP&NY YOUR ORDER.

Buy thru our Farmers' Market ad save

mODey OD your farm products purchaseS

POULTRY
EDU<l&TION&L

T&BLE OF BA.TES
One Four

Worda Ume times

IL::: ::$I:�S $U�
IL::::: US· Hi
1" , " 1.40 '.48
111 1.110 ',80
18·. . . . . ..

1.60 11.12
:1,7 .... '.. 1.70 II."

UI8:::::::
US g:�:.

..... ,. 2.00 6.40

..... ..
2.10 6.72

...... , 2.20 7.04

....• ,. 2.30 7.38
24. . . . . .. 2.40 ·7.68

.p ....... 2.110 8.00

Four
tlmes
$ 8.3l11
8.M
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.114
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

One
.Words· time
28 $2.60
27 2.70
28 •••.... 2.80
29 •••••.. 2.00
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 .•.•... 3.40
311 ••....• 3.110
38 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.00
40 4.00
U '.10

BATES FOR DI8PIATED&DVEBTISEMENTS

ON THIS P&GE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

?:�r l:'':i �����:t1�Ks.ch.fli�·.�:;;I��°riik·sp���
�;ldl� 1I11�':Se_e's:ax�If.::.mb:fo�? sold. 2 columns

lJIchell Rate Inches Rate.

'Ii ' $ 4.90 3 $20.40

l'io:::::::::::: l�:¥g �'io::::::::::::. iUS
2 10.60 4'io 10

.2'io "o..!" ••••• " 24.50 5 ••. : ........•9.00

RELI&RLE &DVEBTISING

. �·We believe that aU classified livestock and
teal.estate advertisements In this paper are re

Uab)e and we exercise the utmost
'

care In ae-

;���t��alWse���;�;:fg a:X:�J���Ii' :�w��e�tx:g
�:r��n�tIUeu:��t�:I�I�ft:f::tI��.w*�c:n�t
be responslb�e for mere differences of opinion
as to quality of stock which may occasionally
arise. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifUng
differences between subscribers and honest re

lIP'1nslble advertiser!!'. In cases of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis

factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responslbtUty ends with such action.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state on your

order the heading under which you want your ad
tJe"lsem£"t run. We cannot be responsible Jor cor

rect classlHcation oj ads containing more tha« one

prbduct unless the classification Is stated on order.

B&BY (lBI<lKS

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
teat Winter egg-bred quality. Immediate ship

ments prepaid. special guarantee. Free cata

logue. 25.000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'
Poultry Fal'tns, Clinton, Mo.

FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR-
anteed to Live Chicks. Write for our sensa

tional offer. Leading varieties. $7.95 per 100

RrJ�,O o/BO�lv�o�ellr:�lon�a��"rf. free. Mathis

1031 CHICKS; BIG DISCOUNTS, EASY TERMS.

Order now for spring dell"ery. Booth's Fa
mous winter layers break all records at, the

ft:i.IO��1 v�mt��YI�N ��nt;��':i g_¥:[�:te��oig
F:al'tns, Box illS, Clinton, Mo.

DUCKS &ND GEESE

EXTRA LARGE ROUEN DRAKES, $2.50.
ducks $2.00. M. E. Weller. Ryan, Iowa.

EMBDEN GEESE FOR SALE. FROM PRIZE

winning stock. Neme Gale, Baldwin, Kan.

TWO YEAR OLD MAMMOTH TOULOUSE

geese $3.00. Ganders $3.50. J. E. Morris. Rt.
'1. EmpOria, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

loss Chnelks
(fillUllll"!Illl1ltee\tll to Live

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks
Every chick from. hen tested and found free of B.W.D.
by tho Agglutination method (the only test recognized

by our Agricultural college as ellletent), culled for
Standard disqualification, high ogg proauctlon, health and
vItality, by experienced state Qual1fied poultry men. We

begin shipping Dec. 29. 100% Live Delivery guaranteed,

�¥'E�b'i�'i\!� r�.o���S,Clb�!:b£,e'i:Jl�y�erm:

iBng !HIuskyClhlnclks foll" n93 n
Only 7c up. Blf, discounts on ea� orders.

��:f::tee3u:�rI�rve'C�Jt'rred�errg':itJo��00 f:lf.
Superior Hatchery. Box S-8. Windsor. Mo.

MINORCI&S-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCAS. COCKERELS
$1.25. Elmer HarriS, Hoyt. Kan.

PLYMOUTH RO(JKS-B&BRED

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. $2.50-$3.00.
Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

KANSAS STATE ACCREDITED THOMPSON

cockerels. $3.00. Patience Amcoats, Clay Cen

ter. Kan.

PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

EXTRA CHOICE BUFF ROCK COCKERELS
$2. Edd Everitt, Girard, Kan.

RIIODE ISLAND WIUTES

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
White cockerels, March hatched. $2.00 each.

Elias Hoagland. Burdett. Kan.

RIIODE ISlAND REDS

DOO8

SPE<l1&L NOTI<lE
An honest ettort has been made to reatrtct
this advertising to reputable firma and Indl
vlduali. however we cannot guarantee lIatlll-

���':3so�!'�t�futd���I�����q�l�l��s�f these

P'll'i:W kn�r. f,��cr�1c��O RElGISTER $6.

WANTED-SPITZ AND F.OX TERRIER PUP
pies. Pleasant View Kennels•. Onaga, Kan.

COON. POSSUM SKUNK. RABBIT AND FOX
dogs cheap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel.

Herrick. m.

PATJIlNTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson m. coleman... Patent Lawyer. 7:14 IItb

St.. WUhlnKton, D. u .

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send IIketch or mOdel tor In

structions or write tor free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Pat
ent AttomeYJ 150-:o.� Security Savings and
Commercial Bank BWJdlng, Washington. D. C.

SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS. SHIPPED ON

Kl���rg;�a:. good st,ock dogs. Ricketts Farm,

RAT TERRIER PUPS. BRED FOR RATTERS.

St:tM��clt:�':.. guarante�d. Crusaders Kennels.

'HUNTING HOUNDS. SOLD CHEAP: SHIPPED

��8�rI�e�����0M.e Free. Dtxle KennelS Inc.,

FOR SALE-GOOD COON AND VARMINT
hounds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ralph S.

Chandler, Richmond, Kan.

TOB&<lOO

THIRTY CHEWING TWIST- $1.00 POSTPAID.
•
National Tobacco Co.• DI08, Paducah. Ky.

SMOKING: 10 POUNDS $1.20 CHEWING
$1.65; Plugs. TWists 40. $1.60. Ernest Choate.

Wingo, Ky.
CUTE PUPPIES. POLICE MOTHER. COLLIE
father. Fine Christmas presents. 2 and 4 dol-

lars. Fred Brandon. Elmo, Kan.
.

TOBACCO POSTPAI�UARANTEED BEST
menow juicy red leaf chewing. 5 lbs. $1.110;

10, $2.751. best smoking. 20c lb. Mark Hamlin.
Sharon. ·!·enn .

BUY A PUPPY FOR OHRISTMAS. SPECIAL

prices on Shepherds, Collies and Rat Ter
riers H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

NATURAL LElA,F TOBACCO GUAR.'rNTEED.
chewing, I) pounds n.oo; 12. $2.00. Smoking.

10. $1.50,_plpe tree. Pay when received. Doran
Farms. murray.' Ky.

PlAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG

s�rc�J>J� �t ��Y�y��;�¥:'::r
Manufactiii{ng Co., 901-lIrie. PUeblo. Colo.

GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.110;
Smoking five $1.211; ten 52.00; flft)' Cigars

$1.811; Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacco
Company. West-Paducah. Kentucky.

BLACK WALNUT CRACKER,. ACCURATE.
speedy. Splits off shen-leaves kernel In

large I.leces. Money back guaranteed. $7.110
prepal . Clarke Cracker. Hah1eburg, Pa.

HONEY

MUSIC&L E�:��C-3'el�8�NJ¥ith�� �l�: $11.00; 120. $0.00.

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60 LB. CAN. III' 2

co���s $9.00; sample, ll1e. C. Martlnelt. Delta.

_______&_U_TO_M_O_'l_1VE__� �.
HONEY-DELICIOUS EXTRACTED ALFAL-

T��Tg.:'find,g.:.sre���� n��ls�'ltloMg8 D�t8.,6g�I��' $5; 120 lbs. $0 here. C. W. Felix.

and rings; connecting rods and maln bearings HONEY-60 POUNDS EXTRACTED $6.50;
rebabblted. Lawrence Iron Worke. Lawrence, two $12.50; 60 pounds Comb $7.85. Colllns
Ran. Apiaries. Emporia, Kan.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60 pound can $6.25.i__ '!'W0. $12.00. Nelson

Overbaugh. Frankfort. A&DS.

VIOLINS CHEAP! FREE MAIL LESSONS!
StIlwen, 728 Constitution. Emporia. Kan.

&V1&T10N

'MEN WANTED-GOOD PAY JOBS AVAIL-
able for well-tralned Airplane Mechanics.

Pilots and Auto Mechanics. We traln you for

tObS. Wonderful opportunity! Write for detalls

A�{fmolt:eco��d:':�1:�01:' ��t�.. School. 2540

WINDMILLS &"'"fl) FEED GRINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. Steel towers. all slzee. Thlrty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

�alte�Ift, ex��:��eK�rrte WlndmIU Co.. 614
&UCTION S<lHOOLS

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EAR N $25-$100
dally. Send for large tuustrated catalogue,

also how to receive Home Study course free.

�£�,,!:s Auction School. Box 35. Decatur.

R&BBITS

CHINCHILLAS CHEAP; C LOS IN GOUT.
Write Charles L. Lee. Tescott. Kan.

Use This Order Blanl� Now!

BARRON SINGLE COMB wHiTE LEGHORN R�r�d�°l.BB::.Pe:· c�tei�s Aa?R��b���
cockerels, $1.50. Lawrence Dlebolt, lola, $2.50. Nelson Smith. Route 5, H�tchlnson. Ran.

Kan.

TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR' KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE. Topeka. Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my· ad as follows. .
times In your paper.

Remittance of $ ... : ......•...... Is enclosed.
PLEA8E PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MI8TAKES

ROSELAWN, AA. ENGLISH WHITE LEG
horn .cockerels, $6, $10. Mrs. H. A. Dickin

son. Manchester, Kan.

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels from trapnested 260-300

egg-pedigreed contest Winning stock. Large
boned. deep bodied, vigorous ,3, $5. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Mrs. I. Porter, Plattsburg,
MJssourl.
CHOICE WHIT E LEGHORN COCKERELS
from high producing hens and Sired by males

from dams producing from 270 to 300 eggs, $2.50

���?'rii�t��f���I�';,o��,a����ed. Mrs. Harper
Ful

CHICKPRICES CUT 6'h CENTS IFORDERED

��': l�ihgr��'k:�J¥�er�' 3rOeS! ��gG:i��
teed to live and outlay ordinary ct�cks. Thou
sands of, pullets. hens, cockerels at barf,aln
�g�e :'1f.e���3f9 'W�o�����J'��lg:,tMf�:

ORPING'l'ONS-BUFF

BYERS BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS. 300
egg. Harry Thompson, Lyndon, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED BUFF ORPING-

1\. ton cockerels, Baker strain from 250-egg

k�:�clng hens, $2 each. Mrs. Jess Rice. Athol,

MINORC&S-WHITE

BLOOD TESTED WHITE MINORCAS. COCK
erels $1.25. Roy Sinclalr, Jetmore, Kan.

WHITE MIN 0 RCA COCKERELS FROM

.: blood tested flock. $1.50 each. Frank Frey.
Elmdale, Kan.

TURKEYS

CHOICE BRONZE TOMS. HENS. MRS. G.

Scurlock, Victoria, Kan.

BRONZE PURE BRED "BLACK H E A D
treatedl •• TUlle MlsPagel, O'Fallon, Missouri.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT RAN G E
raised toms $6, hens $4. Ray Sinclair. Jet

more, Kan.
BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER. BETTER, BRONZE;
offering choice breeders; special prices. Glen

Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.

P��Elb���rPs. ��OIr;;�Efo��M�g:�·��c. s��:r�
McDonald. Wallace, Nebr.

POULTRY PRODUCTS W&NTED

H 0 LID A Y POULTRY WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEEDS, PlANTS AND NUBI!IERY S'l'OU.II.

HARDY KANSAS ALFALFA SEE D 98%
pure Growers Declaration of Origin. Buy di

rect $7.50 bu. J. H. Voss, DOWDS, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

IMPLEMENT BUSINESS SELLING $90,000
goods yearly. Trade for land. Thompson

Bros., Minneapolis.· Kan.

FOR SALlll-HATCHIllRY 30,000 CAPACITY

and dwe11lng. 6 lots. Half dOWD. rest pay
ments. M. A. Montague, Wakefield. Kan.

•...•••••••••••••••••••• '"
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: ••• '0' •••••••••••••••..

..............................

;
··V .

Name
(Count as part of ad)

Address
(Count as nart of nd)

Rates at Top of First Classified Page. MinImum Charge, $1.00
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II.&CllINEBY-FOB I!IA.LE OB TUB.

SAW MILL, LEFT HAND, GOOD SHAPE,
running now. Charlie Brown, Oskaloosa,

Kan.
FOR QUICK SALE. NEARLY NEW DEMP-
ster well drill No. 15. Five drill bits, jars,

baler, engine. Earn $100 weekly. Big bar

galn $5115. Grant EJV1ng, Waterville, Kan.

N�i���°fe i�.fJO�e�N�n�:':';�l�
eDglne.B�w :filS, bollei'll, tan�, well c1n�ilI,
Dlowi. mer and Burr milia. write for lI.t.

Bey lI(aohlnery oe., BaldWin. Kan.

FOB � TABLE

COFFEE - FROII( R 0 A S T E R .TO YOU.

Special blend extra quallty-3 lbs. $1.00.
Valuable premiums With each order. Ground
or whole. Postage paid. Send check, for trial
order. Plantatlon Coffee ce., St. Paul, l41nn.

LlmmEB

LUII(BER-CAR LOTS,WBOLlllBALIII PRlCJD8,

" direct m1lI to collllumer. Promp� ablpm_t.
bon.t grad. and l!9,uare deal. IIlcltee-Fl_

IDS Lbr... K. Co.. EmPOria. Kan.

KODAK FlNl8B1NO

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL
gloesltone prints 250.-Day Night Studio,

Sedalia, Mo.

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DIl
velo� prlntad 100 Ill:htnll!l aemea. F. B. B.

Photo Co. Dlpt. J, :llI03 Llllooln Ave., Cln
ClDnatl, Oblo.

BOOK SALESMEN WANTED. LIBERAL
commission. Cray, Box 36, Brooklyn, New

York.
IUl:N WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TRIIlIl8,

Roses. Supplies free. Wnte for propolltlon.
Ottawa Star NUl'llerles, Ottawa, KIID.

:&nSCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman. Humboldt, Kan.

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, HIGHEST PRICES.
Informatlon free. SouthWelt Gold .. Silver

ce., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex.

LET ME ENLARGE OR TINT YOUR PHOTO,
also animals, flowers, scenery and land

scapes at reasonable price. Della Blackburn,

Bellview. New Mexico.

IF MADE OF RUBBER WE HAVE IT, WE

mall postpaid In plain wrapper. Write for

bargain, mall-order catalog. Dept. ;. Novelty
Rubber, 11 Chatham St. , Hamilton, untarlo.

CHRISTMAS CAR D S. 21 LUXURIOUS
cards, tlssue lined envelopes valued $2.10f

we offer for $1.00. Also large selecUon 0

Books. Postpald on $3.00 orders. Cray, Box 36,
Brooklyn, New York.

LAND
KANSAS

SUBURBAN HOME, 30 ACRES, NICE 111(

provements, $4000. T. B. Godsey, Emporia,
Kan.
ESTATE: TEN A C RES, HUTCHINSON,
Kan.: five room house, bam. sheds: bar

gain. Fred Rumford, Jetmore, Kan.

ARKANSAS

o Z ARK S NORTHWEST' ARKANSAS-IM

proved dairy, fruIt and all purpose farms,
reduced prices. New list. O. O. Smith, Harri

son. Ark.
WHITE PEOPLE ONLY. WRITE FOR OUR
new 1930 catalog of fruit, dairy and poultry

farms on easy terms. Mills Land Co., Boone

ville, Ark.

CALIFORNIA
��----�--------

---------------�

RAN C H E S�OUR CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
saves you money. Realty Owners Associa

tion. 1448 Webster St., Oakland, Calif.

COLORADO

NO DROUTH. NO BLIZZARbs, NEVER TOO

hot. Farming, stock raising, hunting, fish

Ing. Artesian wells, cheap irrigation, rich' soli.
Spuds. grain, vegetables make wonderful crops.
Farms. stock ranches all sizes. Splendid roads.
schools, churches. That's San Luis Valley.
Write C. E. Wilson, Route 3, Alamosa, Colo.

IDAHO

IDAHO FARMERS ARE SUCCESSFUL. NO

crop ranuees here. Improved and unlmprqved
farms available at very moderate prices. Write

for Booklet (4-C). Idaho Chamber of Com

merce, BOise, Idaho.

snssotmr

OKLAHOMA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM-
pany Oklahoma City, for booklet describing

farms and ranches, with prospective 011 values.

Selling on sma II cash payment. Tenants
wanted.

REAL ESTATE SEBVlOES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then �Ive us a description '!lnd we'll tell you how

��r��t��?uC:a�����:i:·F���:.r�:�����:
FARM WANTED. I WANT FARMS FOR

cash buyers. Describe, give prll!e. R. Mc
Nown. 311 Wilkinson, Omaha. Nebr.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. BEND

N�:tth "��=a.WI�n�eSCriPtion. Emory Gross,

�NTED-HEAR FROM OWNER GENERAL
farm. Give descrlpt.lon, cash price. J. Lead

erbrand, Macomb, Mo.
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm for sale. Cash price, particulars. John

Biack, Chippewa Falls, Wilconsln.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY UUICJ.U;Y FOR
casb no matter wbere located; partlculara

tree. iteal Eltate Salelman Co., Dept.· 610
LIncoln, Neb.

�'If you knew what SAL-VET wDl
do for your livestock, you would not

bewithout it for one day.'�

E5AL�YETi
'WIll rl4 !J'OUI' Itoct of WORMS-the bloo6411cJdDa
P&rUItea that!_ 90� cent; of all live IItock l_
It; wlU Klve :Jour farm iiDJmala keener appetites, bet
ter d1l81tlClll-make them thrive bettel'--p� ]1'011 ble
PI'jlrollta. SAL-VET Is sold b,. all reUabledeal_
.... been 011 the lIlarket for 20,)'eant-h.. the.

endoraement of all leading U, S. Alii- '._

-- cultural ltatlon. and la belng_ueecl �
b:v thOU8&llda of fumere &11 /..;:i!S:
onr the eountry.

_

SAL
VET fa IOld III original un
broken P8CkaKea from '1.00
!_I1LWe auiraDtee SAL-'
VlIlT to dve """'''''''0.

Distributors
Wanted 4:

In terrltorlel In the followIDc Itate8: Missouri, Xallsas, Nebraska.l..9kla"homa, lo� ,

IllinOiS, aDd North Dakota, These acencles are worth 2000 to S,IMI doUars yearl,.•."'.'
We fomlsh a Ford service trock and refer aU territorial mall orders to our dl.. .:
trlbutors. Men sel� 10ust be over 26 years of age, favorably known In thell' 0 :

.

communities and must be prepared to fumlsh references. Small warehouse space
required. If you have these qualifications aud If you are looking for a life-lone
eonnectlon, write at once In your own handwrltlnc to The Salt Products Compan,.,
General Offices, Westem Reserve Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

.

The Outlaws 01 Eden.
(Continued from Page 17)

attract anybody. The soil, in addition
to being of a wretched quality, Is so

very porous the water would sink

shortly after reachmg it. Irrigation in
this area, therefore, would be impos
sible to an extent that would be liable·
to embarrass the owners of the dam."
"We will assume you have the cor

rect viewpoint. We have already as

sumed that you will not be able to

acquire the Tichenor dam-site and the
Kershaw lake-site. Now, have you an

alternative dam-site and an alterna

tive lake-site? Unless you have, just
hand us a check for the cost of this
Interview and forget your irrigation
project."

.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Grain Vlew Notes.
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

The moisture we received in the
last few days has put the wheat -in
fine condition for the winter. Altho

I10t times the rain assumed the propor
tions of a flood, very little of the
moisture ran off as surface water.

The absence of hard freezing follow

Ing the rain allowed the moisture to
settle into the subsoil, where the
wheat plants can use it in the spring.
If the amount of moisture we re

ceived had fallen as snow, things
would have been tied up for several

days. Just before the storm struck,
the sky and distant objects took on a

very peculiar color. Everything ap
peared strange, and the clouds were

yellow and tinged with green. The

clouds were boiling and rolling close

to the ground, and occasionally a

portion would dash toward the earth

like the tail of a fish that is partly
out of the water. Several small

"twtsters' were reported in the coun

ty, and we were not surprised to learn
of the big "twisters" in other parts
of the state and In Oklahoma. At any
rate we were glad to get so much

moisture stored in the soli at this

season. A big snow does so little good
that it usually is a liability instead

of an asset. Considerable wheat is

moving to market the last few days
despite the low market. It will soon

be tax paying closing date, and farm
ers are afraid the price' will go lower

near the time when taxes must be

paid.

Kansas Farmer. for December 6, 1930. .}

"M, ehoaee
were ver,

�iem=
faUed. I fed
SAL.VET.
which cleanea
_&11._
aDCIpataD .......

�"'d"""'"Ddltloa.'·
",��.�arr!a..
_No••�Claw••e,

This is the year for the election of
state officers, and that wUl have a

tendency to draw a larger attend
ance. The details for handling a meet

ing of this size are numerous, and
local conditions are rather handi

capped by not having a full time paid
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce. The major part of directing
the arrangements has fallen to the
local Grange deputy, who like every
other farmer is pretty busy at home.
The expense money for the meeting
is being raised by means of a play at
the city auditorium. A ticket cam

paign has been carried on thruout the

county, and it is likely a very large
number of folks will see the pray.
Larned has sent out a state welcome
call for all Grangers to come and

enjoy the week as her guests.

A co-operative creamery and pro
duce business is being organized in
the adjoining county. It seems as if

the time would have to come when

every farmer would sell his crops
and produce thru a co-operative or

ganization. Without doubt large prof
its have been made from the farm
ers' products. If there were no profit
how could every little town support
from one to half a dozen cream sta

tions? Where did the privately owned

elevators, po u 1 try establishments,
creameries and numerous other busi

nesses get their money if they did not

make it out of the farmers' produce?
The Board of Trade building in Chi

cago was not built with groceries,
shoes or clothing but from the prof
its made iIi juggling the price of farm

products, much of which never was

produced. The farmer owned co-op
erative creamery at 'Wakeeney has

without doubt held the cream price
up in North Central Kansas several

cents over what it has been in this

part of the state. Friends near Paige
City have been receiving about 6

cents more for cream than has been

paid in Larned despite the cheese

plant. Several cents' difference in the

price between light hens and heavy
hens is a nice graft. Did you ever

hear anyone say he had found any
difference in the price when he went

to the market to buy a dressed hen

for the table? No, as soon as the

birds are dressed they are all the

same price, and the consumer just
asks for a large weight or a light
weight. Most of the co - operative
creameries and produce businesses thru
the country have proved successful.

OZARKS-40 ACRES IN MIS SOU R I $5 PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU

month. own a home Jarrell Mt Vernon' nl. on a Western Dakota farm. A well selected

BARGArn-III(PROVED MI!isoURx FARMS; _rnal�esf�nNg:ibdl�:r:��� f,�t�roW:r: !��
sale. Exchange. John Oyler, Montevallo, Mo. chance for Independence. It you're worklng for

FARM BARGAINS-BEST OZARK LOCAL- wages or are dissatisfied With your present 10-

Ity. Dirt cheap. J. W. Owensby. Buffalo, catlon, ;you'll find more contentment, more com

Missouri.
fort on the farm today than ever before. Prices

STOP! LISTEN! 40-ACRE IMPROVED VAL- �r:nt!0:D1ytet�el�asJew��t1�I�:fk::at lf�a
ley farm, $650. Terms: 80-acre farm, $985. values for their money: guard them against any

Free list. McGrath, Mountain View, Mo. mlsreprelentaUon. Our Agricultural Agents
having carefully InvesUgated these landa, Will
gladly advise you the kind of farming suited to
each locality-and continue to advise you after
settlement. Only a successful tarmer Is a bene
tit to the lI(!Iwaukee Road. Tbese rich lands
vary-from level to slightly roiling, good ror

��olo�rg��'1': �a����-;!.c::��C f�c�mrn I�a
quality, from $� to $25 per acre, unimproved;
trom $15 to $40 per acre, Improved. We recom-

g'::l:y��ftil�� J��� ���', :"�::�'c��r, O:e��
etables, small fruIts grow profitably, where
stock, poultry, hog raising and dalrylng are

&roven successes. Good ro� railroads, mar-

q���tlc:';�°W'.1t�hz:'��h��r fr�, IIY�;f�f:':' bto':r.�
let. Tell us the kind of farm you Wish, crops or
stock you want to ralse. All questions reliably

;.,!�,::.re�rltr:oR.ob�a���DOllfs.w c�n'::r:.����
The 1411waukee Road, 917-U,. Union Statlon,
Cblcago, nllnols.

The local Granges and the city of

Larned are working hard to com

plete arrangements for entertaining
the State Grange annual session that
meets here the second week of De

cember. If the weather is favorable'

there will likely be a large crowd.

The Easiest Way Out

"I've been thinking, my son, of re

tiring next year and leaving the busi

ness to you."
"There's no hurry, is there, dad?

You go ahead and work a few years
more and then we can retire to

gether."

S.4.LE OR EXCIL4.NGE

BARGAINS IN LAND. TRADES A SPECIAL
ty, Lee Schesser, Calvert, Kan.

l\nsCELLANEOUS LAND

DUBOO BOGS

Grand Cbamp. Bred Boar.
Our 15 ,...... .sperl.nee breedln, th.m '.r marbt
pu.".... melns a I.t to JOu. Oood h.ad. and .....

hea.,. boned, Im••th Ch.r..,. Red ,.Il.w.. PI..."" Ie
10011 \i.V:Ac;l'WV��iJ':·1;d��·�·, Pm.aPbL

BOARS AND BRED GaTS
Outstanding good ones stred by King Index. re.....

champion. KansR. Btnte fair 1930. Boars herd and .how
proepects, \VrUe or rome betore you buy, Immunuized
and priced right. O. M. SHEPHERD, Lyon., Ku.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOGS

SPOTI'ED POLAND BOARS
All ages and weights, various blood lines, good
feeders. Prices reasonable, reltlstered free.

\WI. :&IEYEB. FARLINGTON, )[AN.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Chester White Serviceable Boars
120.00, ,25.00. $30.00. Boar pigs $10.00, $12.00,

15�g'��tR'L�tI¥&��:rlO��t'itl:N.

When the Worst Comes

The little boy was gazing pensively
at a gooseberry-bush.

.

"What's . the matter, darling?"
asked his mother.
"Have gooseberries any legs, moth

er?" asked the little chap.
"No, darling, of c 0 u r s e they

haven't," said ·his mother.
The boy's look became more pen

sive than ever.

"Then I guess I must have swal
lowed a caterpillar," be said.

y
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Mind Your Gears

An Englishman on a visit to the
West decided to go horseback riding.
The hostler who was to attend him _,

asked: "Do you prefer an English
saddle or a Western?"
"What's the difference?" he asked.
"The Western saddle has a horn,"

replied the attendant.
"I don't think I'll need the horn,"

said the Englishman. "I don't intend
to ride in heavy traffic."

f1't
m'
M

Looklng Backward

Professor Kyle of Xenia TheolOgi
cal Seminary declared it is possible
from the discoveries to fix the dates
of the periods of Abraham, of the
exodus and also of the conquest of
Canada.-Minneapolis Journal.

,-

Shakes the Rafters

The Princess has a soprano voice
of singular beauty, and she is so tech

nically resourceful that she seems to
have all the timbers of the orchestra

at her command.-Nationa!.Arts Club
Bulletin. "

Roll Your Own

Culver City Funeral Parlors

Prompt Delivery Service
Cash Carry at Store

-Ad in a'Los Angeles paper.
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Public sates of Livestock
,

'.

BuDs For Sale "

BOla.... (laIUe

high jlroduclng mow cows. The highest Dec•. ll-Heney C. M�y,er, Linn, Kan. W. H.

the herd this month with 2,880 lbs. Mot� sale manage}:,. HerlngtQP, Kan. -

91 Iba. fat In 3. daya.
Dec. J.1I-18-Fred � King, Overland Park,

GIER " SON. WlllTEWATEB, �. � W. H. Mott. lI8le
.

manager, ,Herington,

Ayrablre Cattle

Ilel's Reg.Holsteins Dec. 11��. M. CI!p.�y. Topeka. Kan.

head or erade cow. and belle.. ror ••10. Duroe BOI.

v lu.l rre.li. aU olbers old enough aro bred to Feb l'_Yern Albrecht Smith Center Kan

e.t King PleUe. AllO a rew reglllred beUe.. Feb' 2Ii.-EngeJbert Meier Bloominl\!!D, Neb:

11. ror .ale. Feb' 2'7--Geo An8paugb Nesa Cit)' Kan

W. J. RIFFEL,
STOCKTON, HAN. Feb: 28-Vavarocb Bros:. OberUn. :taD.

'

Poland C� Hop

Feb. 2O-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler. Colo.

Feb. 21�. H. Brown, Selden, KAn. •

March 8-Jas. Baratt '" SODS, OberUn. Ran.

March 'I-Erickson Bros., Herndon. Kan. Sale

at Atwood, Kan•.

Spotted PoIaa4 CIdIIa .....

Feb. 111-.l. A. Sandenon. OronGque, Ran.

(Norton county)
.

Feb.. lD'-F. D. McKinney. Men I 0, Ran.

(Thomas county)
L Hampshire Hop

Feb. l'1-::-1ohD YeJek, Rexford, Ran.

":
-

!
Farmer for December'.6, 19.30

BOLSDIN c;,A�

aetleallv Pore Bred Hellers
are now offering 20 practically pure bred

In heifer calves. ODe to three months old.

everal reglstem. of the same age and

tt. �gt��RN, WHITEWATER, WIS.

RPROVEN H.OLSTEIN

HERD SIRE
.

o some 1I,elfe1' calves from good dams.

111. OALDWELL, BROUGHTON, RAN.

•
Dressler'sReeord Bulls

'ge H. I. A. T. recorda ror tbll berd In liD

.t In the United Slate.. Milk 17.889; ral. 658.

r��d••f:,I7B.l'��-I';'�JCd:'�oJ:i::

meHolstein Dairy
BoJateln.. Our herd In 1.28. 84 COW.. avo. butter

11 lb•. ; In 1929. 41 bead. 29 or·them Ii.nen. ave.

. D.H. I.A. racord.. Younll bull. ror .alo. Farm

town. E. P. HILLER,
lanctlon Clq, Ran.

Collins Farm Co•.:
sal_a few good females to freshen soon:

ood bulls for sale. Come and look them
.'

(lOlllPANY, Sabetlm, Kan.

est 01 K.P.O.P. Breeding
order to make room ror my fall crop or c.lve.. I

orrerlng bull. rrom daml having 500 lb.. ral and

r. 1'{at'l H. I. T. records. priced S50 to $100. Bulla

1..��Yj,\ll· SRADE. OTTAWA, RAN.

RECORD HOLSTEINS

'�. cow.. benen. bull.. All COWl with C. T. A.

t rda rrom 900 to 800 pound. butterrat. Our herd

'I 7 nearest dims averall 1,051 pounds butter.

d TB tOiled. Farm join. town. Sunnynook Dalry

; W. A. Poat, Naponee, Nebr.

everlaDDalryFarm
Ine bull 18 montba old. Yearling bene.. and two

ear old aprlngers. Flral cal(heners milking 5 to 7 gal•.

rl�t ��.:t:.mO,,:.a ��d��J��� 'A�t�����:

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
19b recordl and tine Indlvlduala. .ervlceable age.

I..d to .ell account drought condition.. Photoa and

e.crlptlona on reque.t. E. W. Obltb. Horlnaton. Kan.

REG. HOLSTEINS
Young herd,- 5 bred heifers coming 2. yearling

ull�:';ll:�ra�u:��Y. P�'Wgg�,b�N�lnes.

Holstein Bulls ·For Sale
20 head from two l.ears

old to calves. Jrom

purebred tested her .
Priced reasonable.

SAM AINSWORTH. LYONS, RAN.

AYRSHIRE OATTLE

f!m«;�!�'ow�t���!i!nI!���w-
moor Mandy. Priced reasonallly. TB tested.

MARSRA� BALEY, BENNINGTON. HAN.

RED POLLED (lATTLE

pHiLLIps COUNTY HERD

Red Polled CatUe
Herd established 35 years ago. Some choice

ye��ln,.h���b��lepbUllpaburg, Karutas

SBORTHORN (lATTLB

BROOK-SIDE FARM SHORTHORNS

Bull. In .ervlce: Diamond Laird. a rlcb red; Fair

Acre. Cba.mplon. • mellow white; Ideal JoUre, red. All

or the very besl pOBBlble breeding. ChoIce bulls and

belle.. priced ·to sell.

W. A. BLOOMER"
SONS, BELLAIRE. RAN.

.

POLLED SHORTBORN (lATTLE

Polled Shorthorns
Royal Cllppor 2nd. a 8tate Fair

winner, head. our berd. 10 bulla

weaned end up to 2 yr., old. S80 to

$100. Alao cow. and heners ror .alo.

A few borned Shorthorn. al very low

prl.... ..1.11 reg. end highest quality
. Rnd breeding. All cattle TB tested.

J.C.Banbury" Sona.PJ:att.Kan.

.I'
HEREFORD CATTLE

"
ror
!!�,,��!�r!a�n�!;!.���!:r��lves.

and bull oal•••. Will .ell by head or by pound. Breeding:

Regulator by Repeater. Alb.r� 8chllokau. Ha.en, Kan.

SHEEP AND OOATS

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
For sale: registered. �young or ol�,,-also young

and old bred ewes. EARL T. w.,;STPRAL,

�tJlavea :Farm. KlnIley, Kan.

Important �ut�re Events
Jan. l'1-24-NaUoDal

Western ItocJt mow.

Denver. Colo.
'

Feb. 2-7-Farm and Home week, Agrloultural

college, :!Io{anb,t�, Ran.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J: W. JoIulHD

O'apper J!'anD� Topella,s-

Heney Murr pioneer breeder of registered

Chester White hogs at Tonganoxie. K�.. Is of

fering nice spring boars at kttractlve prices.

G. M. Shepherd. Lyons Kan:. has had a

nice trade In ·Duroc boars this tall and stili has

for sale some nice ones at very talr prices. He

Is also ofterlng last spring gilts that he will hold

and breed for you or he Will ship them open.

Harry Bird, Albert. Kan., breeds Polled

Shorthorns and has for sale some excestionallY
�'i:eJo�n'nbW!_&rt�gr c�tl:tyota�����a�a� ���
Great Bend.

re�ler�a£��I. s,s���!�nine�'h�rtee�� i'e!
cefvln� sPlendl:l results from his advertising

��� !n�t�:thha: o���dhi'!' r���e:o�tefie����'
sale. one of them to freshen during the Winter.

I have a letter from J. T. Morgan 11< Son.

Latham. Kan.. who have been advertising

Polled Shorthorns With milking qualities and

���: ��S:I�r:'drer r�:�lt.o�n��lftllStYi�f s�rii�
nice bull calves for sale.

an�e��t�to�t��· c�:s���n���e'i:'Jv: �:i�:d�r:
they have had a splendid trade this �all and be

cause of the demand for both boars and for

open gilts they Will not have R'lIts enough for a

bred gilt sale this winter. However they Will

have some mighty fine bred gilts for sale a

little later on. ,

Next Thursday. December 11 Is the date of

the Henry C. Meyer dispersal sale of registered

Holstein cattle. It Is Important to remember

that this herd Is a Washington county herd and

��r:. 'Ir�e:'1g�g,sera��t:i�g��ne��J'ntCoY,.1R ��
soclation bulls have been used In bU�dlng this

herd and Its dispersal Is your opportunity to

buy real cattle at your own price In the auc

tion ring. The catalog Is ready to mall and you

stili have time to secure It by addressing W. H.

Mott. sale manageti
Herington. Kan. The sale

��:e�\liah����ast e;:zy,���.1k�� the farm a

David Page. owner of the Falrfleld farm

herd of registered Ayrshlres at TOPeka. Is ad

vertising young bulls sired by prize Winning

bulls and out of cows With good record for

milk and butterfat and at prices that are cer

tainly very reasonable. The Page herd of Ayr

shires has won Signal victories In the "how

ring a�n this year and for years has been

��Trs0�1I ��nlheh���nt�� �d � m: nl:ft��na'
dairy shows. It Is an unusual opportunity to

�:�J:rI�l��i� l�e£�C�u�� tjm� ���f��� t�:i:
trol1;l calves up to those 01tl enough for aer-

��1ierfo f��e a�toJnase�of��ah�t i::� g:
calves that are for sale. You can write him

�ig��I�:I����xt\l!:�m�n�o��i:�' £.��r�5s David

th:-·III�';sSc�¥ru,::. �;:�Jy dt�CI�\��er�eec��Ste�a
of registered Ayrshire cattle at the old Vlne

wood park farm. three miles southeast of

Topeka. affords every breeder of Ayrshire cat-

�l:rdawT�e��e gg��ucnJirs � �etl��,::t���e���
l�n.,�o:Dger�el��lsc�;:s'gornOihInthrhl:e�::'�e��
sale and both are valuable animals. It Is a

working herd and In 1927 was a member of

the Douglas County Cow Testing Association.

and made an average of 385 pounds ot fat for

the yeer. There are 25 cows In the sale that

are money makers JUld a nice lot of them are

ft'esh or Will fresl
.

n within a short time and

all are to freshet. during tbe ·Wlnter. Look up

the advertisement In this Issue and plan to at

tend this sale. C. M. Crews 11< Sons of Topeka

are the auctioneers. The sale will be held un

der cover If It Is stormy and lunch will be

served on the grounds. The sale Is next Thurs

day. December 11 at the farm three miles

southeast of Topeka on Vlnewood Farm.

I want to remind Kansas Farmer readers

l��t I��eF��dK�ns�ln/a:���:t!J��gs:feP':tW ��
��l'b:�rl��d �I:�� It'!':t��o�e�u"i::g ��I��::
City. The sale catalog and booklet of photos Is

being mailed out to those who have re:Iuested
�:� bth!e �reM��� 'hai:dm�faf:iIsl!�edn���!
steins catalogued. and It Is a complete dls-

E�r'tt.��! :-::eae���rtl��r10 I�Jg�elgf ���tr�r ��
cattle ever dispersed In one sale In the state .

Both the senior and junior herd sires are cata

logued and ,both are animals of great value

and seiling as they are at aucUon they are sure

to bring less than their value. The 66 cows and

helters In milk are equally as valuable and the

young stuff In the sale should prove attrac-

����t��dT��o���d'� I� 4�ev��;\�:{<!:'f h�aW�
and the milk from this herd right now Is being

retailed at fancy prlees In Kansas City. It Is

a two days sale and will be held under cover

right on the farm. You have plenty of time to

secure the sale catalog; If you write· for It at

once to W. H. Mott. HerlnR'ton. Kan. Look up

the advertisement In this fRsue and write for

the catalogue today.

SuoOower Siate·Dairy farm, Fred' M. IIog; OWner

Kansas' 'Greatesl
Holstein •Friesian Sale !

A Completfl D.lspenal Sale
of 1611 Head. Sale at the Farm Dear

. Overland Park, II Suburb of Kansas Clot,.,
.

Overland Park,Kan.,Moneand.Tnes,D�e.15·16
. 88 «lOWS and belfen in milk, many of them 'lust fresh; 111 to freshen In December.

II =,:� c:'::r..��ereJ�db��d�1Ifct�e'1t:�:t'2f��or h�rd sire.

111 . :r0llDJI: bull. '-of
servleeable ace from fams having records either C. T. A. or

A. R. O. Yearly reco'tds. ''l'hree from dams _with semi-official reCords from 900 to 1,0611

pounds of butter. .

.

:10 shon .,earllnl helfen. all of
K. P. O. P. breeding and a fine lot of younger heifer

calves I)f the same breeding.
l

Some 01 the OutstBDdlng
Features 01 the, Sale

The oaJ:r da.!lKhter of K. P.
O. P. ever offered at auction In Kansas; ber six nearest

ds.:s:r:::ragedda�-:-te!.'lgf �un:,a:': �� aired b Triune Pansy Roee Dekol W ne

Butter B6�th, 'the youngest daughter Of
Rose Dakor war.ne Butter 'sOy; butter. 1.21:t.fjl;

milk. 24.8110.60 In 3611 daya. ThIs great 3-lear-old
heifer a sired by Triune Ormsby Plebei

�Iy:.��h��ra,�ta�!rm��:;r a?fJJnfJr -��y=fJ �o!?3t��r j:'t �ci�69� ���: �

r8�te�� �� �1k y� �: 3:c?nI1ert�on���d a:on� li�°"t 3-a::_.atr�:n:.n:PI�:s&.:��e:

line tred'Roee Dekol Wa),ne �utter Boy bull__Thl8 Is ODe of fire richest bred K. P. O. P.

and Roee Dekol Wayne Butter Boy bulla In the world.
.

KIng Plebe' 21st, Our Great Senior
Herd Sire

He Is sired by King Plebe and from Miss Plete�e Rose Deko� daughtsr of K. P. O. P.

�?¥b�:tl��n�1:tut���Yf�20r.� to�ds�b�tr�tt::;,: l4.�6��13·�J'r:riJl�

�rlune Iowa Supreme-Junlor Herd Sire'

One of the rich-est bred Holstein bulls In the world! He Is sired by Triune Supremel
the richest bred Holstein In the world today. His dam Is Iowa Elilchess Yuma. who jus

completed a record of 1.06'1·�ounds of butter from 24.000 �pounds of milk.

U eow. with :rearl:v recorda from 7110 to 1.0611 pounds or- butter In one year.

Pol"bt l'� d�ters of Triune PlUIlIy, one of the greatest K. P. O. P. ever bred.

o:r=�h=,C:ter of �'ot�:I8'�::�!r=;:.':; s, P. O. M. 411t. One daughter

OfT�..=r n:a�:r�rd �w��'!: ��:bu::r��:e ���rd just comJlleted. 1.067 pounds

of butter and 24,000 pounds of milk. 'and her year\lng sop.. Triune lowa Supreme. now

In use as our junior herd sire. purchased at the Iowa-Minnesota true type aale this

Yer� ���=.��d�:::e::,��� 'Y�t:esJo�e:-�!� ��k:l� ��Io1��.Jr:'A��rI=Ylle:-i:6

In the yearling class.' ,

!Ill daulhten of KInK Sylvia Fannie Bell a 28-pound bull from a prlze.Wlnnlng son

of Carnation .King SylVia... the bull that sol4:at auction for $106.000. and wbo Is a son

of the famous May Echo tlylvla.
Six daulhters of Trlane Ormaby Plebe, aU with yearly recorda.

ot�tryJ� !���d�t: I�asth� �;rOlK.��'8: :.�m�dof�:mD::Olh�� � ��ttt'�:
than In any sale held west Of the Mississippi river. Herd free from Ttl and abortion.

Never before In a Kansas Sale bas there been such an opportunity to buy foundation

cattle. We Invite you ·to attend this sale.

Write today for sale catalog and booklet of photographs to

W. H. MOTT, Sale Manacer, Herington,
KansaB

Auctioneer�Mack, Newcom, BaU.

Fred M. KIng,Owner, 1520 MeGee St., KansasClty,Mo.

Announcing Henry C. Meyer's Dispersal Sale

wasldngton County Holstein-FrIesians
Sale at the fann, 1 mile east and 8 IIOl1th of LInn. 18 miles north, S �st of OIIQ' Oenter.

Linn, Kansas, Thursday,
Deee..ber 11

The offering consists of 16 cows In milk or to freshen soon. two bred heifers, ten

1'��n�2h��� 1��ete��':.¥g:IJ��es
.. �r1:::l g�eJ=�te't� ':�ear�: r.::r��e:::e

388 pounds of fa�er cow
and of these8fi1 only five were mature animals. Four heifers

ba-ReSln�e':,�nherda�1":°liht:I�������rdNeatherland K. P. O. P. whose dam has a

D. H. If A. record of 744 �unds Qt butter. His sire Is King plebe 21st, whose 10

nelN::'ie d�l8've��g�'::ifer:O�n�':�� :�'ie/nca'l��y�, b this ood bull.

Three former �ashln�n County Bull association bulls were us� In h.fa herd and

�v�e :,,1;::. W:r 'rn::'�':u�sc�f.r���\�g if.' o�:e sfoe. They were valuable bulls and all

W. H. MOTT, SALE
lIIANAOER. HERINOTON,

RAN.

HENRY ·C. MEYER, Owner, LINN,
....�SAS

Jas. T. McCulloch, Clay Center, Auctioneer.
l..lnn Is located on Jli,(hwaya 9. 111 and 18.

F.M. Conroy's Complete
Dispersion Sale

50 s!l�R:_�l:r!I!!!:�t�!!lle
TOPEKA, KAN., THURSDAY,

DEC. 11

25 cow. that are lrolh now or tbat will rre.hen during the winter. Four 2-ye.r-old springing heifers.

.N��/��I.::.a �:�J.r:(r"lgb� ����erC�:�tesillih Value. a proven sire In the Page herd and out 01 a

Canadien bred cow thal produced 285 pound, of fat In four month. on two mllklngs per day.

The .enlor herd lire. Fairfield Mandarin (29747) ••Ired by an Imported .Ire and out or Wlllowmoor

Mandy. owned by Devld Page. and the blgh..t prodUcing Ayrshire cow In the Middle We.t. This

bull ",ss IIrst prize bull In the 8-year-old cia.. at the National delry .how In 1926,

Mr. Conroy's herd was a member of the Douglas county co\v tesUng association In 1927 ond averaged

�rvlf���s�s �!I:a�:3:r t�v:"ea�i 1�!s ;:r�. Wl����g O�·r�h�r g���r,;d.�at�fl ar��m1O��ur;�en\heWrl�ua�ere:�:�

.tarllng at 10 a. m. and cattl••ale start. at 1 p. m. ,harp.

F. Me Conroy, Owner, Topeka, Kan.,
R. F. D. 1

o. M••(lrew8 & SOn8 Auctioneers

This I. a .plendld herd or registered Ayrshire.. sold because of .Ickness In the rarolly,

OUERNSEY OATTLE
BROWN SWISS OATTLE

BROWN SWISS

sl:Y;re':t�e\V��fers.
calves.' 6 mo. old. Wiscon

RALPH S. CHANDLER, RICRlIIOND, RAN.Woodlawn Farm Oners
Rog. and high grade Guern••ys. 50 r1rsts. and sec

ond calf heiters and cows. A bargain In our S

year-old herd .lre. a. wo oro through with him.

4 y.arllng bull•. reg. 15 helrer calve. from 6 to 9

months old. AI.o baby heUer calve.. Blood-telted

tor abortion. Satlsfactlon guaranteed.

Farm lour mile. ea.t or Topeka on Wgbway

40. Watch ror our road' sign.

Woodl&wn Farm. Topeka. K..... R. F. D. 9

Rate forDisplay
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas FarmerJERSEY CATTLE

Reg. Jersey BeUers
We have nnly tour more Jersey hetters ror sale. one

to fre.hen In lI[nrch and three In May. One reglst.red·

bull call. all good. Berd rederal accredited.

RAY l\IABSBALL, STOOKTON, RAN.

$7.00 per single column Inch

each insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion 'In

Livestock Display Advertising col

umns $2.50.
Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

John W. Johnson, Mgr.
Kausas Farmer,. . Topeka. Kansas

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS

Sired by Brilliant St. MalV•• Lad. the production brod

.Ir.. Also several by Bolger'. St. Mawes Jim.
Irandson or

Bolger. gold and sliver medal and Medal or Merit sire.

This young .Ire now haa 14 sl8te.. qualified with .lIv.r

���al�;o����':"8'::C�nFd.��� V.ldD,:,;3::I��tlt IA�M��a���:

".
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Bro'oder
House

Let Me Send'You
My New Enlarged]
KOZY Book
Brand new 1931 edition, just off the press!

Largest and most complete we have ever issued.
48 pages. Over 100 illustrations. Several brand
new buildings. New features'. New, low prices.
See the high :grade materials, splendid workman
s1!-ip. How KOZY is 'warmer, tighter, more con

v�nient. Built of best lumber. Longer lasting.

Read Experiences of User's
Letters from many users tell how KOZY saves

chic�s and Il,tU_e ..pigs, How tl1ey start chicks
early, bring them thrqugh Jil�zzards' without loss,
grow them fast�r. Read' how" you save enough

.

chicks ·to pay for the'
house the first' season.

. How you have early
·cocker.els to . bring in
big money.. How you
have pullets I a yin g
heavily all winter.

Write for
Low Prices!

See bow KOZY'S
price is less, yet
gives you a better
house. Better than
you can build, yet
costs less than re
tail price of lumber.

.

Get this year's' big
savings on KOZY
houses. New catalog
tells all. Get your
copy, quick. Don't
walt - send right
now... N-O-W!

Mail
Coupon
NOW!

G. F. MANUFAOTURING 00 ••

Dept. F-l15, Exira, Iowa --,
Please send me, free and postpaid. copy of new Iillustrated KOZY book. and low prices.

•

............................................ .'...,.
I

Town ,

I

Name

Costs Leas, Ready-Built
and Painted, than You'd
Pay for .Lumber, Alone

. 'Amazingl), low 'price'! Nothing else
like it. As little as $83.25 buys the
KOZY.Brooder House. walls painted.
floor' ereosoted, durable roofing on
the roof-all complete.
Our immense quantity production

and efflc�ent manufacturing meth
ods save you a lot of money. We

. buy trainloads of lumber. direct
from hu'ge Jumber mills. at tre
mendous savings. We build. thou
sands of houses at a time. Over
1,000 carloads were shipped last year.

6 Sizes; Choice of Colors
,
Built 'In sizes to hold 275. 400. Goo.

800, 1,200 and 1,500 ehtcka., The one
shown above is the GOO-chick size .

Measures 10x12-ft. Peak Is 7 ft.
high. We also have 3 sizes of im
proved 6-slded brooder houses with
many features. Painted cream. with
red

.

trim. Or red.with gray trim.
Or gray with red trim.

G-U-A-R-A-N-T-E-E-D !
Here's the way we do buslness-

if, for any reason whatsoever. you
don't want to keep anything you buy
from us, write and 'we' will' refund'
every cent of your money .wtthout
asking a question. You take' no
risks. If we can't please' you. it
costs you nothing..

Easy to Erect
WRITE' Send TODAY formy

page KOZY B�O'k';' �e�larti�d. n!� !Ul��iv:n��t�� �aJ,ll���r�'ftt o��l�?�;rre?R
houses, many Improvements. low' -Po C. Wagner (Nebr.)
prices. 100 illustrations. Brooder

AVOl·ds Losshouses, farrowing houses, feeders.
waterers, garages, wagon ooxes and "Raised 400 chicks with practically noother KOZY bargains. Mall cou- loss."
pon N-O-W !

Raise More Chicks, Easier
Quicker, Cheaper, Start Earlier r
You can sure make lots of poultry money with a

KQZY: It is bigger ... stronger ... tighter ... warmer
-yet,lower priced! Offers a remarkable value!
Start chicks in February or M,arch, regardless of zero

temperature or bad weather. Raise every chick. No:
worry about chick losses from chilling, bunching or be
ing killed. by prowling animals. Have young roosters to
sell when prices are high. . -- .

Have laying pullets by Au- Ready-Built of
gust or-September. Extra Durable Lumber
THAT'S the way KOZY Made of 'heavler, thicker and more

brings amazing profits to thou- durable lumber than you'll find In
sands of poultry raisers. other similar equipment. Makes a

"I i d 529 t f 535 'hl k" stronger.· tighter} warmer building.
.

ra se .ou 0 c c s.· We use a< 'very nigh grade "clear"
�ys Mrs. Anderson (Nebr.). §-In. tongue-and-groove Fir flooring.Sold broilers. for $98 which far Absolutely no knots. Never shrinks
more than paid for the. KOZY. or, warps. Walls and corners are so
Had 240 pullets left that stal,'ftld ttght.tfiat cold and wind cannot pen-laying at 4 months. NeY.Elr �ade etrate. Built over strong frame of
so much mo�e'y bEifore..

.

_.. 2x3s and 2x4s.

Cuts Wo.rk in. Two
Actually easier to care for

400 chicks in the KOZY than 2
hens with· broods. Everything
under one roof. Saves you hours
of work every day. Enables you
to. raise hundreds "instead. of
dozens. Multiplies your profits.

Splendid Deaig'n
A marvel of efficiency. De

velopment of 16 years of .Im
proving. Built high 'enough in
the middle so caretaker has
ample head room. Built low at
front and rear so it is' easy to
heat. Built close to the ground
-strong windasweep right over
it. Cold-proof walls and wind
tight corners keep 'KOZY snug
and comfqrtable. .'
Many windows admit a fiood

of warming, purifying sunshine.
Entire interioris light and sunny.
Chicks are warm and cozy.
Fresh air. without drafts. pro

vided by opening upper win
dows and front roof secttons.
On warm days, throwing front
roof sections wide open gives
full sunbath.
Full size door at each end.

Lower windows. including one in
East end. Metal slide runway.
a adjustable roosts. Skids for
easy moving.

Thick. t I g h t
walls keep cold out,
Low roofs

kee�the heat dow
. where chicks ar .

Brooder s t 0 v Ie
keeps it warm' orl,

.

coldest nights.
l�

Sunny
Many .wlndows

on South -stde
admit abundant
sunshine. Front
roof section may
be raised for ad
d I t Ion a I sun
shine.

Fresh Air
Perfect ventl-·

latlon without
drafts. Merely
open upper win
dows and front
roof sec t Ion.
Fresh air, but
no chilling. I

,

.

\

Convenience
Peak of house

dtOJ'
is high enough
to give caretaker .

plenty of head
room. Easy to
work in. Easy to
clean. Easy to
move.

LWithstands"Winds
� Sloping roof,

�'::.� __ front and backi-..._;;; with s rn-a 1

;::...-:r::s
wall space, does

_____ not catch wind.
Stands strong
er winds than
other types of
bulldlng.!'�

Easier, More Profit�
.. "Raised 400 chickS and didn't work as
hard as when I' raised 100 with hens. Sold

. enough young roo�Uri.o��Yc:g�sg!e(¥oWa3'
.,

Comfortable as Home
"KOZY Is as comfortable as my home.

,Raised 700 chicks in it. Sure saves work and
worrv.v

.

-Mrs. C. Zell (Minn.)

Chicks Grow Faster
'.

"KOZY makes ChICken-ralSlnt, 80 much

.=;erto��e:�feJ;�!'.w so much aster. Very
. -Mrs. J. Ogle (Nebr.)

-Wirth Bros. (Iowa.)

New Council Bluffs. Ia., branch fadory enables lower freight
costs, quicker Shipment. Send all mail to Exira, Iowa, office

G. F. MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. F-115, Exira, low,

.

State "....... R. F. D .

,
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